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Fanwood Library One
Of Oldest In State
— But One Of Best

The Fanwood Memorial Library is one of the oldest public libraries ir
the state of New Jersey, It had its origin in the Fanwood Book Club,
back in 1899, and in 1902, the town government officially accepted the
club's collection of books, to form the public library here. Prestigeous
in age and origins, the Fanwood Library of today is lighthearted and
modern in the image it projects to the public. There are books,
certainly, but there are also art displays and a crackling fire in the
fireplace, as well as live animals who live in the children's section.

Grace Paltz, Fanwood librarian, points to a photography display,
. Photo by Robert A, Luce

Because of the size of the
ibrary and the size of the
.immunity it serves, the Fan-
>\oQd Memorial Library is able
;o provide highly personal ser-
vices and attention to its read-
ers. Grace Paltz. head librarian,
says the staff members often
think of particular people and

their tastes svhen they select
books to stock the shelves. They
are so familiar with the reading
public in Fanwood that they
know instantly which books will
find favor here.

At present, the shelves house
27,353 volumes — a sizeable
library for a mile-square town.

Southside Residents
Meet With Officials
On Garden Center

David Harriss. Deputy Attorney General of New- Jersey, visited with
Scotch Plains officials and" with residents on Monday, to gather
infurnijuon on the Scotch Plains effort to close down the Westfield
Garden Recycling Center on Lamberts Mill Road. Harriss heard
report-, of the problems which residents claim have been plagueing
them in recent years — problems which they say are attributable to the
center, which serves as a place for Wesifield residents to bring garden
debris, grass clippings, leaves, branches, etc. Although the center is
liK.ucd in Westfield, it is virtually surrounded by Scotch Plains land —
Mime of it prime residential areas such as Jacobs Lane, Bayberry Lane

,uni Winding Brook Way,
Harriss spent time in the

morning with Township Mana-
ger James Hauscr. Health Offi-
cer Sieh in Kramer, and Attor-
ney Lewis Markowiiz. In the
afternoon, he met with home-
i'u ners,

Kramer said the problems for
homeowner* are generalh
three-fold. First there is the
question of inability to use
residential properties. Kramer
said that since the existence of
the center, many homeowners
;ire unable to comfortably use
their patios, barbecue areas,
and swimming pools because of
the noxious odors emanating
from the center.

Another area of grave concern
-to both residents and Kramer -
is whai they feel is a definite.

increase in allergies. Kramer
said he had already forwarded
samples of leaf debris to two
prominent allergy specialist —
one at Mount Sinai Medical
Center in New York City, the
other at the University of Wis-
consin.

Kramer said increase in aller-
gies is a difficult thing to
document, but is a serious
concern to both Kramer and
township authorities, who plan
to make every effort to obtain
proof. Kramer said he per-
sonally shares the view of the
residents, that increases of pol-
lens and allergens in the air
have contributed to great al-
lergy increases.

_The. ihkd ^area^of complaint

Carpenter Asks Police,
Homeowner Aid In War
On School Vandalism

The Library acquired 2.143 new-
books last year. Decisions on
purchases are made by studying
recommendations from profes-
sional book reviewing services,
newspaper book review sec-
tions, then adding a good mea-
sure of knowledge of local
interests. In Fanwood. that in-
cludes a liberal sprinkling of
gardening books, plant-care
books, and books on antiques,
as well as the heavily popular
fiction. Mysteries top the list in
Fanwood, followed by Gothic
and historical novels, and
patrons make their requests
based upon book reviews
they've read or heard on tele-
vision or radio,

"Our garden collection really
gets heavy use," Mrs. Paltz
commented. "Biography is also
big." She noted that one cannot
always tell which books will be
instantly popular. Some "just
take off." and svhen the reserve
list reaches the tenth request
the library purchases a dupli-
cate of the book.

Smallness has many virtues,
One is the ability to use the
library without a card, Fanwood
is unique in being able to allow
members to file their names

Continued On Page 24

involves unsightliness of recy-
cling center.

Some homeowners, claiming
that all three complaints have
reduced the value of their
homes, have sought property
tax reductions.

The township has pursued the
shutdown of the recycling center
almost since it opened. Origi-
nally, a court order specified
actions Westfield should take to
insure that the center would not
be a source of irritation to
Scotch Plains people. In the
view of Manager James Hauser,
Westfield has very definitely
failed to live up to the specifics
of the court order. Hauser said
chemical additives should have
been added or increased, to cut
down the odors at the site. He
also said drainage problems
have increased since Westfield
plans to expand the center.

Recently, the Township of
Scotch Plains filed suit asking
that thcAttornev General of the
state act to mandate the closing
aown of the site. On December
16, the Attorney General has
scheduled a hearing on the case,

. ,Continued On Page 3 .-,-t

Note That Area Is Almost
Entirely Surrounded By
Choice Home Properties

Dr. Reigh Carpenter recently enlisted the assistance of police from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood and from homeowners who live near
schools, in a new- war on school-vandalism. Carpenter wrote to people
who live near schools in the district, asking that they cooperate in
controlling vandalism by watching and reporting any and all unusual
activity. He has furnished emergency telephone numbers of both police
departments, and asked the homeosvners around the schools to call at
anytime, •— "—' ~~~

In response. Police Chief
Anthony Parenti of Fanwood
said he has ordered a beef-up in
patrols of schools which border
Fanwood and Scotch Plains. In
addition to regular checks of
LaGrande School, which lies
within the Fanwood borders.
Fanwood police have been in-
structed to include regular
patrol-car checks each day at
School One and McGinn School.
Parenti said the Fanwood police
would respond to any calls of
suspected vandalism, whether
the callers were from Fanwood
or Scotch Plains.

Carpenter said the new ap-
proach to controlling vandalism
came in response to expressions
of concern from the Joint PTA
Council That body met recently
with the Board of Education to
discuss several areas of interest
to the PTA Presidents. Car-
penter has asked the home-
owners to watch for specific
things. They include such activi-
ties as: people on roofs of
buildings- rowdyism of any kind
on school district property; un-
supervised play after dark;
throwing rocks or other debris at
school facilities and/or on
school grounds: discharging of
any kinds of weapons on school
grounds.

His list further included sus-
picion of igniting any materials
which would create fire and/or
smoke: operating or parking any
motorized vehicles on school
grounds (including motor and/o
mini bikes) during non-school
hours; ringing of alarm bells;
riding of horses on school
property, and any other distur-
bances which would project

po'ssible vandalism or excessive
noise within the school commu-
nity area.

Despite the request that
neighbors watch local schools
for signs of vandalism, there is a
definite lack of outdoor Sighting
ai most schools during evening
hours. Last Thursday night, a
check of all schools in the
district indicated a lack of
consistency in approaches to
lighting. At the new School One
on Willosv Avenue, there were
lights at front and sides of the
building, but none in the rear.
The school rear area is fenced,
but the gate was open. At the
high school, lights were on in
front of the building only, and at
Coles School, the building was
illuminated outdoors all the way
around the building. All other
buildings %vere in total dark-
ness. At some schools where
there was illumination, the
lights shine outward from the
building, making it difficult for
neighbors to see what "is going
on-.

Vandalism problems differ
according to school location,
Use of mini-bikes and cars after
hours is frequent at Terrill, due
to the size of the parking lot and
its location, away from close
neighborhood homes. There,
too, horsebackriding is often
done along the rear property
line, due to proximity to the
power lines - a popular spot for
equestrians, McGinn, too, is out
of the way, and not along a
regular traffic artery, so that
this school suffers from more
vandalism than do several other
elementary schools. At the high

Continued Cn Page 3
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New Bid Accepted
For Leaf Disposal

With about 4,000 cubic yards of loaves already collected and dis-
posed of, and another 4,000 still to go, Scotch Plains has decided to
change horses in midstream. No longer will the leaves be transported
to a Plainfield leaf disposal site. The Scotch Plains Council voted on
Wednesday night to accept a bid for leaf disposal within town, at a cost
which is expected to save Scotch Plains about 518,695 per year.

Unit! recently. Scotch Plains —
had been able to dispose of
leaves at several landfill loca-
tions within the boundaries of"
the community. However, when
the available laud depressions
filled up. the Public Works De-
partment was forced to take the
leaves to Plainfield, where the
township \sas paying Sl.ttO per
cubic yard. Under this plan, the
township was bringing trailers
of leaves to a holding site at
Marline Avenue, then packing
the leaves into packers for the
trip to Plainfield. As explained
by Township Manager James
Hauser, there were many man-
hours wasted on occasion, since
the men often had to wait at the
Plainfield location, as traffic
backed up. Hauser said the leaf
trucks occasionally had to wait
behind Plainfield sanitation
trucks and other leaf trucks, for
access to the disposal grounds.
I he necessity of transferring at
the holding station was also con-
sidered an inefficient step. Hau-
ser noted.

.John Atniruskx was the lone
bidder for local leaf disposal.
Mr. Andrusky will provide the
land. The new disposal site is
located at 2120 Old 1 ake Avenue
— a piece of barren ground
ilong the Lchigh Valley Rail-
\ud. just behind Garden State
Material*. Snpph. a company
-cited ai Goodman's Crossing.
Andrusks was asked how- he

plans to control obnoxious odors
and pollution, particularly in
light of the fact that Scotch
Plains is now attempting to have
the state close down a garden
recycling site in Westfield,
which has occasioned years of
negative comment from rest-
dents of Winding Brook Way,
Jacobs Lane, and other streets
near the location. He explained
that the treatment approach will
be emireh different,

Westfield collect;* all manner
of refuse from gardens, includ-
ing clippings, branches, leaves,
etc.. Andrusks indicated Lnder
the appraoch u>ed at their Lam-
ben- Mil! Road sue. the leaves.

Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all Occasions

Banquet Room
Available

Hershey's
Delicatessen

1800 East Second St.
Scotch plains

8 A.M.-8 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

322-1899
Mr RoCWH A m t w g . Pres

are composted. Andrusky said
the leaves are held for two or
three years, and the piles are
turned periodically. In contrast,
he said he plans to utilize a
program which has proven very
effective in Berkeley, California.
Andrusky has on order a ham-
mermill machine, which will
mulch the leaves — breaking
them up into one.eighth their
original capacity. The leaves
will be mulched within a month
after collection. Therefore, the
long holding period for com-
posting, the turning of compost
piles, etc, will be eliminated,

Andrusky plans to bring in
-oil. mix it with the mulch to
make a top grade dressing,
which be %% ill then sell to garden
centers, homeowners and others
at a very minimal fee. The first
100 cubic yards will be returned
to the township, Andruskv said.

The township has contracted
u ith Andrusky for a single year.
The vear begins now. at the
.nidway point in the 19"b leaf
•ejson. since Scotch Plains was
i the point of having to make a
-vision on continuation at
lainfield or finding other alter-
atives. Audrusky's contract
ill continue to the same point

n the I1?"" year, at which point
ic township will be in a posi-

tion to evaluate the effective-
ness.

Fred Lombardo, who heads
the Scotch Plains Public Works
Department, indicated that the
local site, and the possibility of
avoiding the holding station,
would allow the township to dis-
pose of leaves at a highly effic-
ient rate, Lombardo said that if
all leaves were down, the Public
Works employees would be able
to dispose of 200 cubic yards a
day, in contrast to top peak pos-
sibility of 120 cubic yards a day
at the Plainfield site. It may also
allow for the freeing up of some
vehicles heretofore used for leaf
removal, in order to ready them
earlier for snow removal.

Andrusky said the new loca-
tion is not near any residential
neighborhoods. It is bordered
by the Union County Park Com-
mission land the the railroad
tracks.

The township expects to real-
ize about 59,300 in savings this
year, since the new program
was initiated halfway through
the season.

Paper Drive
This Saturday

Redierner Lutheran School
Parfn: Teachers League is ap-
parent Teachers League is spo-
nsoring a newspaper drive dur-
ing chd weekend of December 4
in chs parking lo: of the school,
Please bring bundled newspa-
pers only. The paper companies
will not accept magazines or
cardboard.

Redeemer Lutheran School
is located at Clark and Cow-
perthwaite, Westfield,

Open Mon. & Thurs. to 9

For1

Christmas Giving
The raccoon coat comes back

with a new look

t

Pnoto b> Reflections

NaturalK Fulls Let-Out Raccoon Coat

Sale Price S I 9 9 5

Use our la%av.as plan

Westfield Furs
249 East Broad St., Westfield 232-3423

Daily til 5 P.M., Thursday til 9 P.M.
Al l furs labeled to show country of origin.

HOLIDAY SALE
SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY

Ben Statler's Holiday Sale now in pro-
gress so come on down and save on all
Famous Brands in Suits, Leisure Suits,.
Sportcoats, Slacks, Rainwear, Outer-
wear, Dress and Sport Shirts, Neckwear,
Hose, Underwear, etc. Short or Tall,
Stout or Small, Ben Statler Fits You All,

SUITS
Reg. 125.Wt. 225.00

B* to 129M

LEISURE SUITS
Reg,tS,Mt»I35.t«

NOW 34* to 79"

SPORTCOATS
Ref.fS.tit* !£§.•#

NOW 4400 to 790 0

SLACKS
Reg.25.9#te4§,M

RAINCOATS
Retf.7S.Mt*115.M

NOW 45 00 t 0 7900

OUTERCOATS
In fine worsted!, tweeds. leathers,

ftmw Sale Prleed

SAVE UP TO 50%

BIG AND TALL SIZES
Sen Storler, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN, up t©
size 60, in regulars, leng§, extrn-lengs, shorts, pertlies

and portly shorts.
Slock S i m , Waist 28 to 54 • Shirts—Neck Sizes 14-24

• Leisure & Regular Suits Up Ts Size 60.

No Charge for Expert Alterations

123 Watchiing Ave. Plainfield
\ All Charge Cards Honored — Free Parking 754-9509 J

ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATION

EQUIPMENT

AMATEUR, CB, COMMERCIAL TWO-WAY
RADIO EQUIPMENT HOBBYIST PARTS,

ACCiSSORIES; REPAIRS ON PREMISES
1st CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSEE

224 SOUTH AV i . , FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
(201)332.5171

WB2UEV/WI2AFJ

SPECIAL SALE
CANON PALMTRONIC ^

CALCULATOR
1 Fun:fion -

List 7S.S5 Sole at 19 95

ONLY 1095

20 IN STOCK

Mon,-Sit,/9 am-8 pm
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Police in Fanwood appre-
hended two youths of junior
high school age, who had been
going around tosvn removing car
emblems from automobiles. The
boys had 54 metal brand-name
logos from cars when police
found the cache. More than 40
percent were returned.

Scotch Plains Police Chief
Joseph Powers said vandalism
is always a'problem throughout
the Scotch Plains community.
Emblem-snatching from cars is
today's equivalent of collecting
bottle caps. Powers said, and
police in Scotch Plains have also
apprehended youthful offen-
ders.

Powers said his department
initiated.a prrogram this year,
just before Halloween, in which
police visited elementary
schools to discuss vandalism
and to try to '"get the kids on our
side." The police outlined the
financial and moral implications
of vandalism.

Another innovation in vandal-
ism-fighting on the pan of the
Scotch Plains police was intro-
duction of citizen CB patrols.
Citizens with CB radios now
assist police when needed.
There were three teams, patrol-
ing various school neighbor-
hoods, during mischief night
and Halloween season. The CB
teams help at other times as
well,

"One thing is for sure. Van-
dalism is not decreasing in the
Scotch Plains community,"
Po%vers said. Rural mailboxes
are one continuing target. Peo-
pie spend 515 to S45 on these
mailboxes, and they are con-
tinually destroyed, or stolen.
Powers noted. Spray painting
and destruction of shrubs and
plants are other common of.
fenses.
school, the principal has ques-
tioned %vhether at least some of
the vandalism is due to student
presence in the hallways and
lobbies during extended lunch
hours, Dr, Terry Ritgel. in
pressing For a shortened lunch
period last year, had cited the
problems with destruction of
scnool doors when students
have excess time in the halls.

Within the community at
large. Parent! said Fanwood
recently experienced a definite
upsurge in vandalism, but
police are finding ways of
combatting it. Parent! said that
Forest Road Park area had been
the scene of considerable van-
dalism, as recently as the past
month. He cited incidents of
broken fences, fires, writing on
park buildings, and egging of

houses, Parenti said the police
now know the group respon-
sible, and if incidents continue,
the group will be put out of the
park.

Garden Center,.,
Continued From Page 1

and officials and residents will
gn us Springfield to repeat their
views and concerns.

Scotch Plains authorities an-
nounced early this week that
they plan to begin leaf recycling
within this community. How.
ever, an entirely different ap-
proach to leaf disposal is being
taken. The leaves are to be
carted to a southside location,
far -from residential neighbor-
hoods, and leaves will be mul-
ched within a month. The
ground-up leaves will then be
mixed with soil to create a
top-grade soil conditioner which
will then be sold to construction
people, landscapes, and pri-
vate citizens at a minimal cost.
In contrast, the Westfield ap-
proach involves composting of
the leaves. Large piles of leaves
are turned periodically as the
composting process continues.

Officials of Scotch Plains have
pointed out repeatedly that the
selection of the site was most
unfortunate, since prime West-
field real estate is not located in
a position to suffer, whereas,
many of the Scotch Plains
homes abutting the recycling
center had been selling well
over SI00,000. The homeowners
have repeatedly noted that they
are among the highest tax-
payers in the community, yet
the existence of the center has
created major devaluation pro-
blems for them.

You will get the Christ-
mas spirit with your first
step into a world of im-
iported tree decorations,
soldier nutcrackers, mu>
sic boxes, plus fine silver
jewelry, and unusual gifts
'pf crystal, pewter, china

gourmet accessories.

BAZAAR

204 E. From St.,
Plainfield

•n

'1Q~20tm-24k

FANWOOD PHARMACY
for your

Shopping Convenience

OPEN SUNDAY
DEC. 18th 9-5

FANWOOD PHARMACY
268 South Ave.
Fanwood 322-,7936

WHAT BETTER PLACE TO SHOP THAN

SANTA'S FAVORITE STORE
FOR YOUR LITTLE ONES

Yes, we're Santa's Favorite Shopping
Spot because he knows we have the
best selection in town. You'll enjoy
one stop shopping for all the little
ones on your list, See you soon !

FAIR
Scotch Plains H e a d q u a r t t r i

For The Finest narrvei in Ch i ld ren ' i Wear

High. Warm. Dry
over SOCKS, wsep fset tcasry •.•.]•' ~u:1 c::6 i'rvng.

Waterproof" J P to tne zipp--'. \y_

Ask any mother
about Stride Rite

The Village Shoe Shop
m PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PUUMS, NEW JERSEY

TELEPHONE: 322-5539

f f ica/d

9; WTO i:M DAILY

Hsrmol 1 Cerrtelifi Fe$h*t8r

427 Park Ave. 322-4422

j'<fi'.^ AD's
'"f? -•^•- "%, ANTIQUES

- - - - * ' * & ETC.,
•:"r' 2 O / O O r r «l Park A ê.. Scotch Plains

Antique Jewelr). Sterling, Cut Glass, China,
Evening Bags, Glocks, Flow.Blue, Oriental
Screen, Indian Clothes & more.

Convenient La;.-a1*ay pian for Holidij Shopping
Come & Bro''-ie

'22-4540 M : - - I ; - ••--, - . * ; > • - , - ; ; Y,
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In Our Opinion

Recycle Toys
Anybody with a family of young children is very

familiar with the frustration of discarded and outgrown
toys. At Christmas time particularly, as we sort through
the Christmas "want" lists, we're all too aware of the
high cost of toys and the questionable value of many.
Therefore, it is with pleasure that we note thn
wonderful service being offered by DECA students, in
recycling local cast-offs to needs children.

We urge all parents to take a few moments to sort
through the piles of dolls, toys, games and bikeff to
unearth those that are seldom, if ever, used, In the
present economy — particularly in New Jersey, where
unemployment is soaring — the time we spend in
tecs cling our old toys could mean a happy holiday for
some child.

The toys will be collected at bo\es in all public
schools. St. Bartholomew Church, and Union Catholic
High School. Our wonderful local Santas, the DECA
students, will also pick up. Call .*22-"545, or DECA, at

Your Thoughts, Please
The staff of the Scotch Plains Times is interested in

providing the kind of news coverage our readers want.
We would appreciate your thoughts on changes, addi-
tions, improvements. What would you like to see in
these pages each week? Let us know. We'll try to
reflect your ideas,

~I More sports?
,"* Women's page features?
IT Cooking, recipes?
J7 Restaurant reviews?
"" A calendar of community events?

More teen news?
. " Church schedules?

Environmental news?
Your own comments:

Report To Consumers
Frees 1 0 " Gas Mileage Guide
A free pamphlet is available that's designed to help

new car bu>ers select a vehicle that meets their
transportation needs and offers fuel economy savings at
the same time.

It's the l<i"7 Gas Mileage Guide for New Car Buyers,
nude available through the joint efforts of the Federal
Energy Administration and the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.

One of the principal changes in the 197T Gas Mileage
Guide, required b> the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act. is that all vehicles are divided into different sizes
classes, according to their interior size. This will help
the car buyer compare the fuel economy of similar-sized
vehicles.

Another new addition to the Guide this year is the
average annual fuel cost for each car. This figure is an
estimate of what a new car buyer will pay for fuel in one
>ear. drising 15,000 miles and paying ccj cents per
gallon for diesel fuel.

This sear for the first time it's mandatory that all new
l ^ " and later model sear automobiles and light trucks.
at the time the> are offered for sale, cam a label
disclosing the fuel economy of the vehicle, the average
annual fuel COM for operating the vehicle and the range
of fuel economies of comparable class. Manufacturers
are required to affix the labels and dealers are required
to maintain the labels on a side w indow of the s chicle

•\ separate mi!es-per-dallon bookie*.. . " g " C^'.i'bn::.:
(,i\;< \/,</,•.:iV u:.i.;V •>. \ 1

l i i C.;r H:.\crf is ,u a'.iahle for
vehicle?, sold in California. Mar.> car* are speeialls
detuned for sale in California, which ha* tougher auto
e\hau>i standards, and ,ire different from vehicles sold
elsew here in the eoumrv.

Bvl977
line of the most significant bills passed b> Congress

in the closing d.i>s of the recent session w.is one requir-
ing ib.ai automobile companies produce not later than
1 ° " engines practicalh pollution free.

The ban on pollution-producing engines will applv to
all cars sold in the I'nited States and thus will have an
effect bevond thi?. evumirs's borders, li is certain to
influence oil companies as si ell as automobile com-
panies.

One hopes that most automobile pollution will be
eliminated prior to W " . Certainls a start in that direc-
tion will be seen in 1°"1 and 1Q"2. But by l$~~ the auto-
mobile will have been fm.ilh brought under control, as
a result of the new law and federal safety re t i rements
rvcentlv imposed on manufacturers.

"Who was here first?"

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

Letters to the Editor
Sirs:

Last March an apparent
majoritv of our voters be-
lieved Mssrs, Ed Spack and
August Ruggiero when
they promised to be "Rea-
sonable and Responsible"
if elected to the Board of
Education, Mr. Spack
claimed that he was "not
an administration candi-
date" and Mr. Ruggiero
claimed that he "svasn't in
anybody's back pocket".
Yet, Mssrs, Spack and

Ruggiero have outdone
even the pro-administration
voting record of ex-board
members Britton. Reilly,
Ferguson, Ramsden and
Anderson. In eight months
they have dutifully voted in
favor of every request made
by the district's special in-
terests.

The latest and most bla
tant example of this bias is
the nosv famous "adminis-
trator's contract". Cited as
one of the highest in the
State of Nesv jersey, the
board majority has granted
administrators sabatical
leaves! The cost of this pro-
vision alone will be up-
wards of 5^0.000 in addi-
tion to the salary increases
of almost 545,000, or
S115.000! This equates to
almost an 11 *c raise added
to salaries averaging
S30.00G and ranging up to
$41.000!

Who should bear the
blame for this lack of con-
science and example of
public gluttony? In my
opinion, the blame lies with
public officials, who when
candidates themselves,
claim to be •"conservative".
Hie blame also lies at the
feet of the SPFEA and the
Administrative Group who
have cleserly worked hand
in hand to fool the rubhc
and certain weak board
members. For sears these
unions h.we used the famil-
iar scare tactic of "the chil-
dren's education being
harmed bv non-competitive
salaries". Nosv ths latest
scare tactic is the ill-con-

ceived TkE. appropriately
dubbed, "Taxpayer En-
slavement". Our anemic
board majority is rapidly
adding administrators and
coordinators in the name of
TJtE to do the things the
present managerial staff
should be doing with less
people
Taxpayers must call upon

their memories the next
time the administrative
coalition presents its sup-
porters as school board
candidates. Voters must re-
member the long road of
broken promises and the
ten years of successfully
milking the taxpayers in the
name of quality education
perpetrated by this local,
close-knit group,

Philip G. Labasi

Letter to the Editor:
" P R U " . the four-ton

boulder at Terrill Gallerv is
still undressed. SVhat hap-
pened? Many people
svanted to dress Pru but her
osvners thought it would be
fun for the senior high
school set. and so the first
contest svas limited to
them, Thert were no con-
testants! But arise, the con-
test is nosv open to even-
one.

Any man, vvoman, or
child interested should sub-
mit a design for an outfit for
Pru, depicting "Winter",
so long as there is no relig-
ious significance. Please
print name and address on
other side of paper. Mail
idea to Terrill Galien1 Con-
test. 1161 Terrill Rd.,
Scotch Plains. N.J. The
winner will receive the
needed materials to make
the outfit and upon dress-
ing and lighting Pru.
photographs, and the prize
will be awarded. The win-
ner was .: choice of receis-
ins: -i L'.S. Government
Bond. .I gin .•ert'ficate to -a
clothing store i in thanks for
clothing Pru i or a gift cer-
tificate toward an an pur-
chase at Terrill Gallerv.
Let's He.ir From You!

The number of veterans in America has reached an
all-time high of 30 million, with 1.1 million of them
living in New Jersey.

But for the first time since 1962, the proportion of
veterans in our nation's population has dwindled, and
unless a sharp build-up of our armed forces becomes
neeessars, the trend of proportionally fesver veterans
will continue.

This does not mean, however, that veterans will be
significantly fading from our midst,

"in fact, the percentage of veterans is declining at the
barels perceptible rate of .01 percent a year. They
currently represent an impressive 13.6 percent of the
population — a level well above the average of 12.6 per
cent over the past 20 years.

More than 50 percent of all living veterans are
between the ages of 40 and 59. The largest five-year
age group. 50 to 54 years, contains 4.9 million veterans.
By way of contrast, veterans under the age of 20
number only 58.000, There are, however, approximate-
ly 4.8 million veterans under the age of 30. Those aged
65 and over number about 2 million, of which 97,000 are
age S5 or older,
^Certainly, the debt owed to those who fought for

America can never be forgotten or underrated, A
welcome era of peace should enhance rather than
diminish America's obligation to its veterans.

With this in mind, it is encouraging to look back at
the record of the 94th Congress as a great deal of
attention was given to the needs and concerns of
veterans.

Several hundred bills and resolutions directly related
to veterans' affairs were introduced in the 94th
Congress, and twelve major bills benefiting veterans
were enacted into law.

The newly enacted Veterans' Disability Compensa-
tion and Survivors Benefits Act grants eost-of-livine
increases in monthly payments to disabled veterans,
their dependents, and certain survivors of veterans who
died of service-connected disabilities.

Cost*of-!ivina increases under this law amounted to
10 percent for veterans with disabilities ranging from
10 percent to 50 percent: and to 12 percent of those with
higher rated disabilities. In dollars, the increases
ranged from S3 a month for a 10 percent disability to
S71 for 100 percent disability.

Another new law provided an 8 percent increase in
the pension of veterans and their survivors.

Additonally, veterans were aided by new laws
providing:

—Extra eligibility for housing benefits, including
federally backed home loans.

—Higher per diem reimbursement rates for care in
State Veterans Homes.

—A " percent VA pension increase effective January
1. 19"", for totally disabled wartime veterans and for
their widow s and orphaned children.

—An increase in the income on which eligibility for
VA benefits is computed — a change increasing the
eligibility of veterans" families for VA benefits.

—Greater eligibility for VA assistance to disabled
veterans in the purchase of an automobile or other
equipment needed for transportation,

—Increased vocational rehabilitation allowances and
services for disabled veterans.

—An S percent boost in educational assistance and
an extension of the period of eligibilitv for such aid from
,*o to 45 months of VA-supponed education,

—Increased VA educational loans front SeOO to
S1.5O0.

A seu'rans' emplovnent sersice within the
Depjr.r.*e:'t of Labor.

—A veterans" health care progr-siv >Mth a guarantee
thj- at least 1CUV0 nursing home beds will be available
to veterans by
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AT, this was 'usiifisd. Trie °-:h Congress ended.

however, with some unmet veterans needs and
concert's left tor the incoming Q?th Congress.

In particular, the new Congress needs ;o spph itself
to (fjvtcndinj! educational benefits for veterans —
allow ins ihent to cope with changing vocation^ needs
in a period of economic distress.

Consequenth, a bill 1 introduced in the aJth
Congress to extend the period of eligibilit) for VA
educitioru! benefits w ili be reimrodueed when the new
Congress convenes next Januar..

In this, is in ill aspects of the Gl BUI. Congress mu;t
rerrain .Uen .~nd respensise to the justified needs oi
•ho*e who helped Ic-d America into :>•*• ear of peace.

You Get

Complett Local News Coverage

Only In

THE TIMES



Local Libraries Offer
More Than Just Books

There was a time when the word "library" conjured up visions of
"Marion the Librarian," a lady of serious demeanor, bespectacled and
bunned, presiding over a very, very quiet place lined with rows and
rows of books. The books are still there today . . , and the library of
modern times remains a wonderful source of literature, research, and
intellectual stimulation. However, just as our methods of communica-
tion have blossomed in recent times, so, too, our libraries have
changed a bit. The Scotch Plains Library is a case in point. Sure, it's a
quiet reading room, lined with rows and rows of books, But it Is also the
scene of: bread making sessions and calligraphy classes, jazz concerts
and shows featuring live otters, magic shows and craft lessons, garden
club dried flower arranging and flood-control meetings.

Nellie Ware, Children's Librarian in Scotch Plains, shares a story
with Clare Petosa of Scotch Plains and Susan Briante of Fanwood.

Photo try Robert A, Lue#

The Scotch Plains Library
today has 65,223 volumes, but it
has so much more, befitting a
modem facility serving the
needs of thousands of different
tastes, backgrounds, ages and
interests. The staff, in contrast
to the "'Marion'" of long ago, is
excited and exciting.

Norben Bernstein has been
the librarian for the last four
years. He feels that the Scotch
Plains public is a group of
"heavy readers." He shares
experiences with librarians from
many surrounding communi-
ties, and in comparing notes.
Bernstein finds that very often.
Scotch Plains has to purchase
extra copies of best sellers
sooner and more often than do
libraries of similar size else-
where.

How did all those 65.000
%olumes get onto the shelves,
and better >et. who knows if
they "move." Bernstein said
the library adds about 4.000 to
5.000 new books annually. The
choices are made ty the staff.
Bemsiein said, with 75 percent
of ihfi purchases made in re-
sponse to requests from the
public. Monday is the big day.
Avid readers have been pouring
through the Sunday book review

section in "that newspaper
which shall remain nameless,"
Bernstein says, Bernstein does
the same thing every Sunday,
By Monday, the requests come
pouring in and Bernstein formu-

lates the list of new orders.
Regular book reviews from pub-
lishers and professional review-
ers are another source of ideas,
as is the "reserve" list. In
Scotch Plains, there Is some-
times a buildup of 30 to 40
people waiting to read the same
book, and at such times, the
library adds duplicates.

People in Scotch Plains place
fiction at the top of their reading
lists. All types of fiction are very
popular, especially mysteries.
There's a special collection of
Gothic fiction set aside, another
of Science Fiction, and a special
grouping of mysteries.

What happens when all those
spaces on all those shelves fill
up? The thought is already
haunting Bernstein, he con-
fesses. He has discussed "sat-
uration point" with the Board of
Trustees. With 55,000 volumes
now stocked, and a capacity of
75,000, the weeding out process
is as familiar to the library staff
as to the housewife trying to
keep ahead of the junk pileup at
home. Once a book has lost its
popular appeal, the duplicates
are eliminated. Book sales are
an on-going activity.

The membership roster lists
15,000 people. Between 2.000
and 3,000 of them are the type
of readers Bernstein would call
"regular users." They come in
at least every couple of weeks.
Then there are the daily regu-
lars — a group of about 15 or 20
people, some of them retirees.
%vho arrive to peruse news-
papers and magazines for an
hour or two each day.

Since time immemorial, kids
Continued On Page 12

NEAT, SWEET, & COMPLETE
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$59,500

Center entrance split level. Living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, kitchen with dining area, 3 large bedrooms, 2
full baths. Situated in a very desirable area of Fanwood - 8
minutes to schools and transportation.

f ves: Jane Rose S89-6751
William Herring 889-4712
Maurice Dufly 889-7583
Maura J.'Ruggieri 232-8363
RuthC.Tate 233-3656

I

Members: Westlield Board sf Realtors
Somerset Beard of Realtors
Plainlield MJ..S.

PETEBson-HinciE RoEncv
CaM

35O PARK AVI.Realtor'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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THE BEST ADVERTISING

Come
/ to a

Pot
?arty

§46 Maple Ave, Plseataway
Sat 10 - 5

'flower pots, bowls, mugs,
plates, plants, pitchers,
ceramic sale

Sel-ir.j your nome? Tnen you: first
tnouynt win. no oouDt. be advertising
ii You may i t f ; Dy planting a For
Salt By Ov,r,e r" sign in your front
I a v, n 3ui * i ! l in>s Be Sisn oy enougn
— or any — orcspfctive Duyer.'5

= Tnen — newspaper aavenitmg.
Tnis can Dico'ne more cosily anO Isss
effective than you tn*ni i! oone im-
properly l i eoulc even \na 10 over-
e^oosure of trie house :o *ns oomt
fthtre, if you jnouic cscide later to
consult a Realtor, good orosostts
a>reioy * i l l nave sten the property
anc risving feilso to buy, will De
njrder to interest a secono time.

i ne DsSiC reisori fo" scvs'tising is |
to attract mtsrestsa DiOSDSCts v,'hoare |
rsjcy, willing &'" ' inaiciel'y ID'S to
Duy. Tne.'fs a more affective ana
fastsr way V-v. wi'.n a nesitor1 He has
DrosDfcis sirsaay m tr.( market for
nornfs reshstiisiry o'ices One of
'.n=m may D* looking lor just such a

if thsre is inytning we can do to
nelp you in the fislti of real estate,
OlslSi pnone or flroo in at PATRICK ,~

L. H I D D I K COMPANY, 356 Par'r _
Avenue. Scoter. Plains, 322-9102; 7 1
Mt, Betnel Road. V/arren. ?54-75ii ; 1
Rt. 22 Westbound, Whitehouse, 1
534-A0S6; Rt. 31, SVisnington, 689
7000, We're here to help! s
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RUFFLES

FLOURISHES
QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

Decorate Your Home For The Holidays
• Cape Cod Curtains • Bedroom Ensembles
• Novtlty Tiers .Decorative Cushions & Btdrests
• Priscillts .Kirsch Draptry Hardwart
« Eyelet Curtains

• Window Shades - cut to size Free
42-S So. Martini Ave., Fanwood 322-1740

ACROSS PROW, IR IWS BAS

ODtn Wof»_ thrg Sat I J O to 6:00 Tnu'Swiy Will *Ji i:O0

TABLE PADS
your tablt from unnecessary damage

this holiday seaion with dependable toblepads:

Mode in our own Workshop

756.1948
756-6313

1414 Sourh Ave.
Plain field, N,J,

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your HomeTHE TIMES

1600 East Secono Street
Scotch Plains, N .J .

r i i i t er ' . f my subicnpt.or. !o T H | TIMES !cf one f i j
is %7 00 enter • tiih'i to cofi f cost of samt
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New Shops At
Murray Hill Square

Two more shops will have their grand opening this week at
Murray Hill Square in New Providence, bringing the total number of
specialty shops to 22,

My Irish Cottage, Quality
Irish Imports and Hammell
Ski and Sports for the Sports
Enthusiast will open their
doors for the first time on
Thursday, December 2 and
continue the grand opening
activities through Saturday,
December 4, the day of the
Square's Yuletide Celebra-
tion,
Located in the Thompson-

Gallo house on Floral Ave-
nue, My Irish Cuttagc "will
bu an interesting and exciting

place to visit," says manager
Peg Cullen. "Many of our
items are made expressly for
UN and belie the fact that we
are one of the 1.10 pure Irish
shops in the country."

Born in Dublin, Peg came
tci this country .10 years ago.
While working as an interior
decorator here, she always
hoped to transport a portion
of her homeland and open a
gift shop.

With tlii? huge and beauti-
ful selection evident in this
shop her dream has conic
true. Sportswear from such
designers as Pallas Donegal,
and Donald Davics. beauti-
fully patterned knit sweaters
by Una O'Neill, and fashion
accessories are on hand in
one section of the shop.

To handsomely adorn the
home or table. My Irish
Cottage offers linens, Bcllcck
and Aynslcs china. Water-

• fort! crystal and Lady Clare
iurnisliiiigs to name a few.

"The quality of our items
lias found a tasteful home
amid the quiet elegance of
Murray Hill Square." says
Peg,

To celebrate their grand
opening. Paisee Coffee resi-
dent buyer for the shop from
Counts Limerick. Ireland will
be on hand and will present
green carnal inns to visitors
with her compliments
Patrons are invited to enter
their names in a drawing for
an A ran Knit Sweater im-
poried I mm Ireland.

HAMMlISKl.k; SPORTS
.lust in lime for the first

snow is the arrival of Kd and
Vera Hammell and the grand
opening of their new shop in
the Tonen house, Hammell
Ski \- Spurts for the Sports
I'nthusiasi.

With nenrh 20 years ex-
perience in sporting goods,
lid Hammell will offer a full
hue of skiing outfits, ski
equipment, and clothing as
well as hiking and camping
gear, skateboards, tennis
equipment, and sportswear,

"I will be happy to help any
level skier from a beginner to
an experienced skier select
ihe proper skis, boots, bind-
ings, and poles,"' says Ed,

Residents of Watchung.
the Hammells are moving
their ski and sports shop to
Murray Hill Square,

The decision to open a shop
at Murray Hill was prompted
by the customer traffic,

"Visitors to the Square are
good quality repent cus-
tomers," says Vera, "and
that's the kind of customers
we want."

Hammell Ski & Sports r.lso
carries a full line of acces-
sories, including patches ,
binding parts, replneement

lenses, etc. Besides this, Ed
Hammell demonstrates his
svinning techniques by provi-
ding expert repair services
and checks, Since safety is
such an Important factor in
skiiing, Ed sharpens and
repairs skis and provides
binding ski system checks.

As part of the grand open-
ing festivities on December
2,3, and 4, guests may regis-
ter for K2 223 short downhill
skis, a complete cross-
country ski outfit and a men's
or ladies' ski outfit by Inns-
bruck,

Ed and Vera Hammell look

forward to discussing the art
of skiing and proper equip-
ment with visitors to their
shop.

Holiday shopping hours
• beginning December 4 at all
Murray Hill Square shops are
Monday-Friday 9:30-9, Satur-
day 9:30-6, and Sunday 12-
4:30.

Citation For
Mayor Musial

Scotch Plains Mayor Noel
S, Musial will be honored by
the Ukrainian Congress Com-
mittee of America with a
citation to be presented at the
Scotch Plains Library at 8:00
p.m. Friday, December 10,
1976.

Admission, refreshments
and entertainment are free.
The well-known Ukrainian
Bandurist Chorus of Newark

will entertain with a rendition
of Ukrainian songs.

Mayor Musial, a profes-
sional architect and member
of the American Institute of
Architects was born of Ukrai-
nian parentage in Elizabeth,
N.J-, completed his studies at
Clemson University, and cur-
rently Is a partner In the
Architeetua! firm of Musial-
Guerra in Elizabeth, N.J.
Mayor Muslal, a resident of
Scotch Plains since 1970, was
elected Councilman In 1974,
served as Deputy Mayor in
1975, and became Mayor in
January 1976. In both 1975
and 1976 Mayor Musial pro-
claimed January 22 as Ukrai-
nian Independence Day in
commemoration of Ukraine's
Declaration of Independence
on Jan. 22, 1918.

The award is being pre-
sented for Musial's dedicated

citizenship and devoted ser-
vice to his community, his
moral and active support of
"Human Rights", and his
desire to further the cause of
freedom for the Ukrainian
Nation of 50 million people
still suffering political, social,
cultural and religious perse-
cution, and threatened with
national extinction under
Kremlin Communist domina-
tion.

La Grande
Book Fair
The LaGrando School PTA is

holding a bookfnir in the
school's gym on December 1, 2,
and 3. The fair will be open to
the public during school hours
and on the evenings of Decem-
ber 2, Books will be on sale for
all ages and special orders may
be taken. It is a good place to do
some of your holiday shopping.

A GIFT OF TIME

The
altertc

Ltd.
403 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Opposite Municipal Building

10-8 Daily Sunday 1-5 P.M. Saturday'til 6 P.M



Model Stores
Exhibited

Doll Houses and miniature
rooms will steal the spotlight at
the Old Cannonbal! House
Museum on Sunday afternoon.
Dee, 5 in Scotch Plains, N, J,
Young and old folks alike will
delight in the authentic details
of the an old general store and
bakery, and an exact model of
the Stage House as it was in
Colonial times.

Sue Groves of Scotch Plains,
will display her grandmother's
doll house which is now over 75
years old. The three story house
contains real marble topped
tables, a tiny sewing machine, a
wall telephone, a silver tea
service, an old ice box and brass
beds. Miss Groves has been
busy repapering and restoring
the house to its original Vic-
torian grandeur.

The miniature bakery and
general store are being exhi-
bited by Ms, JoLene Barham,
owner of the Carriage World in
Scotch Plains. The tiny muffins,
cakes and pies look almost tasty
enough to eat as they line the
miniature shelves and cases in
the shop. When Ms. Barham
opened her shop in 1972, she
included children's clothing as
well as toys. Four years later
she now stocks only doll houses
and miniatures, and has opened
a wholesale business as well.
Her Carriage World shop also
runs special workshops every
six weeks for members of the

society of Doll House Enthu-
siasts,

Mr. Henry Keip of Scotch
Plains will display the exact
scale model he made of the
original Stage House Inn and its
out buildings. It is quite fascina-
ting to see how the center has
changed in 200 years. Another
special display will be the
miniature cafe owned by Mrs,
Charles Detweiler,

Doll house hobbyists and
collectors of miniatures as svell
as the general public are cor-
dially invited to view this in-
teresting collection on Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Museum
which is located on Front St. in
Scotch Plains.

Holiday Events
At SP Library

Mrs, Nellie Ware, Chlldrenis
Librarian at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, has scheduled
two very interesting events for
the second week in December;
"Really Rosia" will be pre-
sented by the Roller Skating
Role Players on December 9th
from 4;QQ to 4; 30. The Rol-
ler Skating Role Players are
from the Scotch Plains- Fan-
wood High School. "Really
Rosie" will star Shery Kurtis,

The Director is Nancy Baum-
gartner. The group will take
part in a drama competition
in Bucks County, Pennsylvania,
in the Spring, All ages are
welcome.

There will be a program of

Holiday Crafts on December 10
from 3;30 to 4-30 for child-
ren in Grades 1 through6. Mrs,
Ware and Miss Lawery will
demonstrate making Dredles

and Nutshell Santas,
Tickets for both these Tree

programs must be picked up
at the desk in the Children's
Room.

The regular monthly meeting
of the library Board of Trust-
ees will be held in the Dir-
ector's Office on Wednesday,
December 8, at 8:00 p.m.
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| ELIGIBLE FOR IRA ??
1 THERE IS ANOTHER WAY!!
i
| And we believe a better way! Consider a Mutual Fund IRA
j Account that yields 7% or better, compounded quarterly, which
| invests in corporate bonds with potential for capital appreciation
| to help protect your retirement Fund from Inflation I If you have an
| IRA Account or are eligible to start one this year, an
| income-oriented Mutual Fund may be the answer for all or a
j portion of your contribution? Dec. 31 is the final day for 1976
| tax-deductible contribution. Call or write today for a free

| ., prospectus.

j FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
I CORNER NORTH & MART1NES AVES., FANWQOD
I 322-1800
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I PLEASE SEND FREE IRA PRQPSPECTUS
I
I

NAME.
ADDRESS-
TOWN

•TAX DEFERRED IRS APPROVED INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
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Curtain going up on

Christmastime 1976

It's Christmastime at our house. . , and
we bid all of you a most cordial

welcome. Our cupboards are brimful and
ovtrf lowing with precious gifts

for "h«r" . . .gifts for "him", . .
gifts for the children and the home.

And, our staff stands ready to help make
your Christmas prettier and more

pleasurable. They'll wrap your

packages with colorful papers . . .
Tie them up with big, big bows - all ready

to place beneath the tree, Welcomel

OPEN EVERY EVENING until CHRISTMAS (except Saturdays)

Starting Dec, 2 - Westfield Starting Dec. 10 - Mendham

137 Central Ave. 7 Hilltop Rd,

WESTFIELD • MENDHAM
NEW JERSEY

2324800 643-6545



Thanksgiving At Evergreen

Shown left to right: Noel Steifens. Alexander West
Row 2 David Patriarca. Anthonv Ferrarn, Marc Rosello.
Row 3 Christie Nelson, Laurie Freeman, Jeff Lehman, Alex Thompson
Row 4 Linda Surriano. Diane Depko, Jennifer Serrigusa, Jessica Silver
Stacy Pcrlman, Damon Gulnac, Lorri-Nell. Seth Lieberman Standing:
Freddy Demarest

Mrs, Jane Blanck's kinderganens enjoyed a bountiful Thanksgiving
feast on Wednesday, November 24th, the children enjoyed turkey,
corn, cranberry bread and cranberry and orange relish, carrot and
celery sticks, pumpkin cookies and apple cider. The children prepared
the relish and bread themselves, as well as designing their indian
headbands and pilgrim hats to add a festive air to their feast.

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Warm ihoughts
for Christmas,.,

Mil tens
Swearer
Scarf
Hat

IS.
99,
17,
IS.

All handmade in
Iceland in muted
tones of heather
and brown.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, New Jersey

464-2228

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS BEGINNING DECEMBER 4

Monday thru Friday 9 : 3 0 - 9 , Saturday 9 : 3 0 - 6

Sunday 12-4:30 for browsing

Woman's Club
Holds Meeting

The Woman's Club of Fan-
wood will hold its regular meet-
ing at the Fanwood Community
House on Wednesday, Decem-
bers . 1976 at 12:30 P.M. At this
meeting a lecture will be given
by Loretta Holz, author, teacher
and lecturer who will display
Christmas ornaments from
many countries. Not only will
she give background informa-
tion on such handcrafted items,
but will also tell how they were
made and how members might
make similar decorations for
their own homes.

Through the combined efforts
of Social Services and American
Home Departments fifty (1
pound) cans of homemade
cookies svere recently packed
and sent to various state institu-
tions.

On the morning of Friday,
December 10, 1976 the Garden
Department (Chairman Mrs, C.
J. Twitchell) will have its Christ-
mas party at the home of Mrs.

Theodore R, Gerlach, 1st Vice
President. Mrs. Walter Van
Hoesen will be Co-Hostess,
Christmas gifts will be exchan-

Under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Richard M. Lea a group of
members will buy, wrap and
deliver Christmas gifts to pa-
tients of Runnels Hospital.

Mrs. Bernard Schaefer, Pre-
sident has projected a Dessert
and Bridge Party for January,
1977.

Shopping Day
For Children

This Saturday is a special day
for your children. It's the second
annual Christmas Boutique for
Children Shoppers, sponsored
by the Fanwood Junior Wo-
man's Club. December 4th from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the
Fanwood Train Station children
can find all their shopping needs
under one roof. There will be
over 1000 items to choose from,
all priced to a child's budget,
52,00 or less, and all handmade.

Pencil holders, aprons, toys,
dolls, ornaments, and gadgets
of all kinds will fit everyone on
your child's list. What fun for
the youngsters to shop on their
own and surprise their parents!
Helpers will be in the store to
assist the young shoppers, and
Santa will be on hand for a visit
and a piiMure.taking session.
Reserve this Saturday, Decem-
ber 4th, Christmas Shopping
for children.

Tickets For
Ice Capades
On Sale Now

Tickets for the all-new 37th
Edition of lee Capades, s tar-
ring Olympic and World Champ-
ion Dorothy Hamill in her pro-
fessional debut, go on sale Mon-
day, November 29, at the Mad-
ison Square Garden box office
and allTicketron locations, The
ice classic opens at the Gar-
den on Tuesday, January 11,
for 20 performances through
Sunday, January 23.

MURRAY HILL SQL^RE
presents its

THIRD ANNUAL

YULETTDE CELEBRATION

Saturday, December 4th
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

J,C. Powell as " Oliver Twist " from the cast at tht Papermill
Playhouse will sing a selection of carols and songs from "Oliver"
in the Central Courtyard at 2 p.m.

Carolers Strolling Minstrels Ensembles

Artisans performing the skills of Early Ameria

Food and Drink

All in the Spirit of Christmases Past

Journey into a day of yesteryear and enjoy an old-fashioned Murray
Hill Square Yuletide. Glowing fireplaces, wreaths made from natural
greens, fruits and berries enhance the spirit of Christmas. Enjoy the
festive music and join the choirs in caroling. Have some punch or
savor a piece of cheese served by our hosts and hostesses dressed in
colonial attire.

Amid this atmosphere shop in any of the Square's 22 shops that offer
a complete selection of merchandise for perfect Christmas-giving.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, Nesv jersey

464-5097

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS BEGINNING DECEMBER 4

Monday thru Friday 9:30 . 9, Saturday 9:30 . 6

All shops open Sunday 12 • 4:30



UNICO Thanksgiving Donations

Scotch Plains Welfare Director Don DeNitzio and UNICO president
Jnsper DiBella examine one of three complete Thanksgiving baskets
donated by Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO to the local Welfare Dept,,
for distribution to needy families in town. Welfare Director DeNitzio
also expressed his appreciation to the Jaycettes, students at Coles
School, the Optimists Club and Ladies of UNICO for their generosity.

U. C, To Accept
Applications
For Spring

Union College is accepting
applications for the Spring
Semester, which starts on Wed-
nesday. January 19, it was an-
nounced today by Mrs. Patricia
Wusihoff, director of admis-
sions.

A full program of first semes-,
ter freshman courses will be
offered in the spring which will
enable prospective students to
begin their collegiate studies
now, rather than waiting for fall,
Mrs. Wusthoff said.

Current high school students,
high school graduates and
adults are invited to apply, she
added.

Applications are available on
request and may be obtained by

calling the Office of Admissions,
276-2600, Extension 262,

T H i T I M I S
The Paptr That Has The

RIADERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Couple Marks
Golden Wedding
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I. Mac-
donald of Scotch Plains were
honored at a surprise party on
November 26th at the Scotch
Hills Country Club. The cele-
bration marked the couple's
fiftieth %vedding anniversary.
Sen-ing as hostesses for the
affair were their three dough-
ters: Mrs. Alva Higgins of •
Chadds Ford, Pa., Mrs, Carol
Horan of Scotch Plains, • and
Mrs. Patricia Kuran of Fan-
wood.

Mrs. Macdonald is a name of
Union County and descendent of
Elizabethtown settler Daniel
Denton; her special gift was a
bound volume of historical
documents.

Mr. Macdonald was pre-
sented with a military award for
past service in the Panama
Canal Zone. The presentation
was made by grandson Thomas
Hornn. a cadet at Virginia Mili-
tary Institute,

Seven of the couple's eight
grandchildren were present to
attend the guests.

Booklet For
Golden Agers

A new booklet from the Amer-
lcin Occupational Tharapy Fou-
ndation (A.0iT.F,i hslps oldsr
adult? :o face their special
proble-ns innuirnion, housing,
transportation, isolation and
loss of physical and rnsntii
abilities,

"Grow in t Ola...A Guide for
Undirsti-ding and Hslp," dis-
cusses, some c-f the common
myths about icing and gives
tips on. ways to help prevsn; and
counter a c: these problems whi-
ch ars often tnoucht :o i t in
intvnabls part of asms, For
exampSe, the booklet ~sen;icr.3
:hs: fr-js leci! ser'-icss are
availatle :c eldsriy persons on
limited in:orn#s through lo; i !
bar associations, cirylaw scho-
ols and some public ser-.i:e lav.
firms, and :hi: free net meals
are aviilacle co the elderly in
most communities at least five
days per week,

A limited nurnr-er of copies
ar= asailable on a first-cone,
firit-served basis by sendmi
your name and address to Mrs.
Karen Roeco, instructor of
Occupational Therapy, Union
County Technical Institute 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J., 07076,

Woodside Chapel
Schedule

Sunday, 11 a.m.. Family
Bible Hour, Mr. Ludwig Ar-
merding will be the speaker.
Christian Education School at
the same hour, from 4 years
to Sr. High. Nursery pro-
vided.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr, Robert
Mehorterwill be the speaker.
Baptismal service,
Monday, Kenilworth Missio-
nary Meeting.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Annual
Business Meeting,
Wednesday, 10 a.m.. Ladies
%Vork Day. 8 p.m. Choir
Rehearsal,
Thursday. 6:45 p.m.. Pioneer
Girls.
Friday, 7 p.m., Woodside
Boys Club. High School

group meeting,
Saturday. Young Adults pro-
gressive dinner. College-
Career Group meeting

For information call 232-
1525 or 889.9224.

ONE-MAN
SHOW
Meet

MARILYN
KOLLAR

internationally Kro.vn

"Focus on Seasons"

ARTISrS
RECEPTION

SUN. ; DEC. 5
1 P . M . - 5 P . M .

Show continues
DEC. 6-24

1 P.M. - 5 P . M .
or oy s:c:!r.:i"sr.:

TERRILL
GALLERY
115; 7*f'ii! fie
Stolen P!i:ni, i;.j

322-5181

GST ACQUAINTED BONUS

GIF1" TO EACH CL'EN'T

Scotch Plains Appliance
Your

Christmas Gift
Headquarters

EUREKA
UPRIGHT

VACUUM
4 Adjustable
Heights with
Attachmants 64

EUREKA
CANISTER

VACUUM

mm RADIOS $9SO95

SHARP A M / F M
DIGITAL

WITH INSTANT WEATHER

WAS 559,95

CLOCK RADIO $
NOW 43 95

4 SLICE TOASTER
$ 19 9 5

ZENITH A M / F M
TABLE

RADIO 3 9 95

CALCULATORS

SQ95

STEREO
AM/FM RADIO

8 TRACK

2 SPEAKERS

139
Supply Limited

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

SALES & SERVICE
437 Park Ave, , Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.j

Open Daily 9:30-8:00
Thurs, & Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 322-2280
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One Gal's View
ByANNRINALDI

It is time to do something about our children.
It is half-past time.
Our children's problems are growing. One would have to be

dimwittcd and blind, both, not to see it.
Nearly one-fourth of all students who enter High schools in New

Jersey never graduate. That just came out of a New Jersey Study
Commission on Adolescent Education,

Last Sunday in Cherry Hill there was a National Conference on
Juvenile Justice and Child Development.

It was determined there, that our kids are in trouble.
Juvenile crime has reached a critical stage, it was brought out. But

you don't have to go to a National Conference to learn this. You only
have to go into one of our public high schools today. You only have to
hear the fear of parents whose kids are A students, who .ire trying to do
the right thing.

You only have to read the latest statistics about teens stabbing old
people fortheir jollies.

In 19*75. 35.8 percent of all persons arrested for major crimes in New
Jersey were under 18.

A 28-member commission has been appointed by Education
Commissioner Fred Burke to study the problems faced by 12 to 18 year
olds in school.

This is all very commendable. But I have a better idea.
Commissions to study the problems of 12 to 18-year-olds are too late,

already to help them.
For a child with the wrong attitude towards school and towards life,

ii is too late already, in the sixth grade.
So 1 propose this; Start with the 1 to 10 year-olds on down. They can

still be saved, hopefully.
Let's start now. Tomorrow. With these kids. Let's do everything we

possibly can for them.
Let's start by telling them we love them. When was the last time you

flung your arms around your kids and told him or her..."You're the
besi kid in the world!"

I do it. 1 do it with mine. And they are 12 and a half and 14. They may
resist, pull away, but they love it, don't kid yourself.

Let's start by being interested in what they say. Their chatter, their
gossip, their sehoolwork. their relationships with their friends. Let's
start by letting them know we're behind them, in their work and their
play, their problems and their failures.

Let's start by encouraging their creativity, guiding their personali-
ties, pointing out their faults and their good points. Let's start by
emphasizing their strengths and encouraging them to be kind.

Let's start by schooling them in good habits of personal health and
nutrition. Schools fail miserably in teaching nutrition. Children don't
KNOW what certain foods can do for them. Or to them.

Lei's, start by having a good home life. That doesn't mean no
disagreements. That means hashing them out. That means rules and
yes, ii mean-, saying no, you can't bring a friend home this weekend,
I'm too tired.

Let's give them an honest appreciation of work. And what their
generation of ancestors did to get them to where they are no%v.

In other words, let's level with them. Let's do things with them.
Let's love them. Let's treat them decently, like people.

Two things kids don't have. They have no economic clout and they
hnse no voting power. So they get passed over in programs exploited
and pushe ' around, their entertainment is abomonible. their heroes
wtnqiiKlud and their role models done away with, thanks to the more
strident voices in the Women's Lib Movement.

"The American family has been falling apart since World War II."
s.iid Trie Broiifenbrenner. a Cornell professor, at Cherry Hill.

It 1I;IN. The amount of un-wed mothers, the soaring divorce rate and
ilie single-minded purposefulness of women to do their own thing,
regardless of who gets hurt in the family is finally beginning to take its
loll on the onh group in the country that cannot organize, that has no
money, power or rights.

Our children. Our future. Our hope.
1 et's wise up. Let's do it for ourselves if not for them. Look at it this

\\j>. 1! we make a good, productive, kind, considerate and proud
dii/cn and peison out of every child from ages one to 10, starting now,
i guar.intcc it.

In ten years. ma\bc less, you can do away with the juvenile justice
s w e m , delinquency, the need for prisons and any and all questions
about the death penults.

W'L1 siniplv won't need these things at all.
lion for the Study of Headaches.
Dr. Donald Dalessio, editor of
the journal "Headache." said
other specialists in the field
agree there's slim chance for
finding a "cure,"

The primary method in dead-
ing with headaches will remain,
for some time to come, they
agreed, treatment to relieve the
pain. And one of the best
merits is common aspirin.

Christmas Sale
At Runnells

Members of the Volunteers
Guild of John E. Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley Heights,
N.J. have been working nil year
in preparation for the Christmas
Boutique Sale! It will be held on
Friday, Dee. 3 and Friday Dee.
10 from 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
the hospital in Mary Connolly
Hall.

Unusual hand-made tree or-
naments and decorations, pine
cone wreaths, center pieces,
gifts for children and stocking
stuffers. Another feature will be
home-made delicacies such as
breads, cookies, plum pudding
and fruit cakes.

Coffee, cakes and sandsviches
will be served. Come out,
browse, shop and snack. You'll
be glad you did!

On Headaches
Experts expect to eventually

find a cure for cancer and many
other dreaded ailments but the
latest word oil the common
tormentor, the headache, is that
;i preventative isn't likely to be
found by medical science.

At the latest annual confer-
(.-nee of the American Associa-

Specials o
IMPORTED

English $12S"
Cheshire I'/zib.

f the Week
IMPORTED

English $1
Sfrilfon I /alb.

1721 £.

mmi tae State. L
St. StcTth Plaina 31Z-K3&5

& Terr-ill
^

> ^ / A-*'-* ' 'Your Host
r JOSEPH SP1SSO

A "Chn Jomy Mntmtprhm"

A TRADITION OF ELEGANT DINING
New in this area —

Sophisticated Jazz
For your listening & dancing pleasure

Keith McDonald — piano
George Platt — bass in our

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Thurs., Fr i . , & Sat. Evenings

1517 PARK AVfNUl
SOUTH PLAINFIILD—757-1147

Major Credit Cards Aec§pted
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WITH
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AD

AILFRESH
THRIFT STORE

WITH
THIS
AD
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Easy access - 2 convenient entrances

Route 22 or Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains

Cut the High Cost off Living
with

Fresh Cold Cuts & Baked Goods at Discount Prices!

••••»

Corned Seel

Cooked Salami

Praised Ham

Pure Pecorino
Romano Cheese

DELI

Ib

Ib.

Ib

Ib

Avj,
retail

3.85

1.79

2.55

Our
Low Price

2.89

1.89

1.85

3.85

SALE

2.39

1.19

1.59

2.89

: BAKED GOODS j
Avg, Our j
retail Low Price S A L E j

Walnut Ring 1.29 1.09 .79 j

Pur« Butter Cookies , «« ag ,69 I
( B o i . b o o U J •"- i

Fruitcake gib tin) 2.09 1.89 1.59 I

fresh Entenmann's & Tastycike I
NOW Fresh Stella d'Oro I

at Reduced Prices I

Expins Wetf., Dec. 11

MANY OTHER BARGAINS

FRESH PRODUCTS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hours: Daily 9:15- 6:30 Sa t .9 -6 Closed Sunday Avoid Rt. 22, Use back entrance VALLIY AVE.

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANITIES Oppos i te M c D o n a l d ' s WeAreNoi Responsible lor Typographical Errors

m
Gourmet Holiday Treats
Gourmet Cheest & Food &ifH 9r&pvtd tbOrdar:

Plus a large verify d frcpacted G-.fts * choose, from.

Wt DELIVER!
Zb.mi. rndius)

WE m?
ANV WHERE

HOUOAY PARTV TIME
le£ us prepare your chets& party
PI enters -for ad el your holiday
e*itert£ur>ir%Q. eRBrfi EARLY t

322.8385
OPEN DAiUV 9 : ^ - S ' 3 o . SUNDAY 9*1:30

Gmmi ( tee Sim, Lid.
E.&econcl S+. Scotch PlOLtrNS

Pa/hATerriHgd.)



Children Now Eligible
For Swine Flu Shots

Normal, healthy children between ages 3 and 17 are now eligible for
Swine Flu. The shots will be provided free to children between 10 am
and 5 pm on Saturday, Dec. 4 and Dec. 11 at Union County Vocational-
Technical School, Rarltnn Road. Scotch Plains, Children will not be in-
cluded in today's immunization at the high school, 4 pm through 9 pm.
Second doses, at four-week intervals, will be needed for children.

Swine Flu Immunization be-
gan here on November 30,
Innoculations continue through-
out this week and over the
weekend. Today, Thursday, De-
cember 2, the immunizations
will be given at Scotch Plains.
Fanvvood High School from 4:00
p.m. through 9 p.m. There will
be two sessions on Saturday,
December 4 and on Saturday,

« December 11 at Baxel Hall in
Union County Vocational Tech-
nical School, 1776 Raritan Road,"
10:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m.

Persons over the age of 60
and those over the age of 18
with chronic diseases may re-
ceive the bivalent vaccine which
protects against both the Swine
Flu and the A/Victoria Flu. The
rest of the population will be
eligible to receive only the
Swine Flu vaccine. Those people
with chronic diseases need not
secure written documentation
from their physician to receive
the bivalen vaccine. However, it
is strongly recommended that
anyone with chronic diseases
seek the advice of their physi-
cian as to whether or not he
wishes the individual to be
immunized. Children under the
age of 18 will not receive
immunization. Children who
have chronic diseases will be
immunized by their physicians
at his office. The Scotch Plains
Township Health Department
will supply vaccine free of
charge to phsicians in this area
to immunize this special group
of high risk individuals.

It has been strongly recom-
mended by the U.S. Public
Health Service that all who are
eligible to receive this free
immunization take advantage of
the opportunity. This massive

Magic Show At
Park Jr. High
The Washington Rock Chapter

of Women's American GRT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
Through Training) will hold a
Holiday Magic Show featuring
magic acts, animal acts with
dogs, chimps and other animals
plug other exciting surprises
on Sunday, December 12, 1976
at, 2 p.m. at the Park junior
High School, park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Proceeds from the Holiday*
Magic Show will support MOT
(Maintenance of ORTTrainingi, •
This project is the most im-
portant in the ORT network.
I-unds appropriated to it help
maintain schools, classrooms,
workshops and laboratories and
keep them in working order.
The funds provide suitable, use-
ful equipment for the many dif-
school rooms.

Chairlady for this event is
Mrs. Lester Goldblatt. Com-
mittee women include Mrs.
Stanley . Leifer, Mrs, Mark
Grimley and Mrs. jackHalpern,

Advance sale tickets are av-
ailable by calling 889-7872
•morningsi or 654-404?, Tick-
ets purchased prior to show
day are 51,50 for children: 52
for adults. Family tickets are
available at a reduced rate.
On day of performance, all tick-
ets will be 50j higher. R e -
freshments will be sold at the
show.

This event is open to the
public and those wishing to
purchase advance sale tickets
are invited to call rhe abrne
numbers.

undertaking is an attempt on the
part of Federal, State, and local
Departments of Health, and will
only be successful if we can get
a majority of the public properly
immunized.

Our
Harvest Specials

1370 South Ave. at the Fanwood Line
757-6858

Sun, Ihru Fri. — Complete Dinner Specials

Clams Casino • Appetizer
Your Choice of:

Prime Ribs of Beef
Fisherman's Platter S 4 . 9 5
Terlyaki Steak
Lamb Chops
Veal Parmagiana Crepe Dessert

LOBSTER | 4 . 9 5
SUN. THRU FRI.

26 Other Entrees
Join us for a Special Thanksgiving Menu

Relaxed Intimate Dining Luncheons • Cocktails
Open Every Day

Gardening Tips
On Public T,V,

As the month of December
draws near it almost always con-
jures up visions of sugar plums
and the approaching holiday
season. This year gardening ex-
pert Jim Crockett offers some
helpful hints for the holidays on
"Crockett's Victory Garden"
each Sunday at 5:30 p.m. during
December on New jersey Public
Television channels 23, 50, 52
and 58.

Each week Jim Crockett svill
give tips on selection and care of
Christmas trees, advice on holi-
day houseplants and planting
seasonal bulbs such as the Star
of Bethlehem and Eucharist
Lily.

Sunday. December 5 — Host
Jim Crockett offers pointers on
harvesting leeks. Jerusalem

' artichokes and parsnips; storage
of gladiolus corms; planting of
the Eucharist Lily and care of
lantantas.

Sunday. December 12 —
Crockett starts off the winter
season with tips on the selection
and care of Christmas trees;
sowing of Alpine strawberry
seeds; planting of Easter Lily-
bulbs and avocado plants.

Sunday, December 19 — This
week the master Crockett dis-
cusses useful gardening items;
taking cuttings of geraniums
and yew; air-layering a rubber
plant and care of jade plants.

Sunday. December 26 — Sea-
sonal advice on holiday house-
plants: poinsettias, cyclamen-
ornamental peppers, azaleas,
chrysanthemums. Reiger be-
gonias; planting the bulbs of
Star of Bethlehem; recycling a
pineapple top into a houseplant
and care of gloxinias.

Jaycees Hold
Blood Bank

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees are coordinating their
eleventh annual Community
Blood Bank to be held on Sat-
urday, December 4th from 10
a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to
3 p.m. The Blood Bank will be
held in the Park Junior High
School, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

A pint of your blood insures
you and your family against
all the blood requirements for
one year, plus those blood r e -
quirements of both sets of par-
ents and grandparents.

For further information, or
to make an appointment, call
889-6251 (George Kuhn.Jaycee
Co-Chairman), 233-4194 (Kenn
Meyers, Jaycee Co-Chairman)
or 756-6414 (Plainfield Red
Cross),

Besides the insurance you
afford your family, you will
leave the Blood Bank with the
feeling that someone in the
greater New York-New Jersey
Metropolitan Area has a better
chance to enjoy the Holiday
Season because you GAVE.

The Red Cross has advised
that blood may be donated 24
hours after receivlnga flu shot.

To End Leaf
Collection

Scotch Plains leaf trucks will
be making their final rounds of
the 1976 season within the next
few days. Collections end on
December 18, so residents are
advised to get leaves out well
before that time to permit pick-
up.
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private
Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department far a quotation

SKSfcs
U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J

(EASTBOUND) .

THE FAMOUS

STEAK HOUSE

Park and Mountain Avenuts, Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-7726

Red Carpet Plan Retirement Cocktail Party
from SI1,95 From S4,95

Hey Kids!!
f ome meet

Happy Jack the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown'i Time: Wed,, Thuri,, Pri, 5-10
Sat. & Sun, 4:30-10.

CS1.L ONI BAT IN AQvaHCI TO ORDER
A FHII BIHTHOAY ion ANNIVERSARY]
CAKE WITH YOUR DINNER.

322-7726

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES - MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or'lCE CREAM - $1.95

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY-SEAFOOD COMBINATION ...S3.95

TUESDAY-TURKEY , ..,,$2,95
N,Y, BONELESS STRIP STEAK,,$6,95

WEDNESDAY-LOBSTER, , $5.95
THURSDAY J»RIME RIBS $5,95

SUNDAY.PRIME RIBS.....$5.95
5 course dinners-

Mi you can eat at the Salad Bar
(excluding holidays) -*
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Plains Library,,,
Continued From Page 5

have used "going to the
library" as a sure-fire way to get
permission to get out on week
nights. Nowadays, they still fre-
quent the library, and on any
given wecknight, one can see
groups of them gathered around
a couple of tables. Sure, there
are times when things get a
little bit noisier than one might
like, but Bernstein finds that the
majority do, in fact, come to
study, and the library staff has
accepted a change from old
images. "We have faced it.
Kids study just as well with
some degree of noise," the
librarian notes. Reference Li-
brarian Adeline Alpert lends
assistance to all visitors, and
ihe keeps an eye tosvard peace
ind serenity in the reading

M r s . Alpert has lots of
•lends. They seek lots of differ-
nt answers. There's never a
nil moment at her reference
iesk, as Scotch Plains citizens
;eek direction. People come to
he library when they don't
.now where else to go, Mrs.
Upert says. Very recently, she
.vas asked by a nostalgic mother
io find a recipe to make ice
cream out of snow, as the
mother remembered doing on
snowy days in New England,
Another library visitor wanted
to know where one could learn
to braid lanyards — a common
camping craft, A priest from
North Plainfield uses the Scotch
Plains Library en route to and
'rom classes at Seton Hall. He
iocs homework at the Scotch

Plains facility, and takes advan-
tage of a Scotch Plains innova-
tion — a training system utiliz-
ing Library Science students
from Rutgers, who have access
'0 graduate school libraries.
\lpert has a network of friends
ith library connections. Some

iave access to medical libraries,
mother to a hospital library.

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

Goal

To date

$45,000

330.500

Mail your contribution
to Box 385, Scotch Plains

TODAY!

"There is n stong impetus to
use a reference librarian on a
one-to-one basis when 1 sit out
here, not hidden in a back
room," she said. Students arc
among her most familiar cus-
tamers , . . and if you want to
know exactly what 's being
dished out in the way of home-
work, just ask Adeline, She
knows when the focus is on the
food chain in Africa, or Dickens.

What's the most common
question asked of a reference
librarian? What do the citizens
of Scotch Plains want most,
when they require Mrs, Alpert's
services? Far and away, the
most frequent questions involve
jobs. "A lot of people are look-
ing for work. It was particularly
bad a year ago" she notes. She
has the unemployed, who've
lost jobs and are looking for list-
ings, new options in careers,
opportunities in the area, books
on preparation of resumes. The
library has lots of magazines
and lists to help.

Even more frequent are the
requests from women, wanting
to return to the job market to
begin education for a new
career, or actually back in the
educational mainstream, doing
term papers, studying for tests,
etc, They use the library to get
away from home and its distrac-
tions, so that they can accom-
plish their classroom assign-
merits in peace, "Many are
looking for a bachelor's degree,
and we have at least a half-
dozen seeking law degrees,"
Mrs, Alpert indicated.

The library takes pride in "a
very strong supportive posi-
tion" for students at the high
school. There are hundreds of
college catalogues and dozens of
books to help the student pre-
pare for SAT and PSAT tests.

The library is books , , . and
much more, Mrs, Alpert and
Mr, Bernstein watch changing

Super Stocking
Stuffer

The Fanwood.Scotch Plains
YMCA has a perfect gift that
will fit in the toe of a stocking
and will bring a smile on
Christmas morning, A great gift
for Grandmom. Aunt. Uncle,
Mom, Dad and Kids, The Ice
Capudes starring Dorothy Ha-

mill.
The Y has 40 terrific seats in

i he 200 serich at Madison
S qua re Garden for the 1:30
show on Sunday. January 16,
I1)-", These are 58,50 tickets
and "ill sell for that price to V
members. 51.00 service charge
tot Nmi-meniluTh,

Tr.msponalion is asailnble for
54,(Hi per person round trip.

Bu*. k.i\es Marline Avenue at
12; 15 sharp. Call today 322-7&OO
tor .uU1ition.il inform-.lion and
pu-K up yinir tickets at the Grand
Street YMCA,

tastes, local accounts of new
programs, craft interests, in-
triguing speakers. They sched-
ule many fascinating programs
to pique the interest of local
people.

The calligraphy workshop was
arranged when they noted a
growing interest fh the elabor-
ate script %vriting of medieval
times, Bernstein was absolutely
amazed at the response. Over 80
people came to the two-day
workshop. Once a month, there
are full-length first rate films
offered, and in summer, there
are weekly films.

When Bernstein came here,
he brought together librarians
from several area libraries for
discussions of mutual concerns.
The group, Mid Union System
Cooperative Library Enterprise
(MUSCLE) has been successful
in several directions. They have
arranged an effective system of
inter-library loans, for instance.
And a year ago, MUSCLE
sought and received a grant
from the state library for a
series of programs to be shared,
A bread-making program by
Ruth Lunt was one of the series.
This one "traveled." from
library to library, A jazz concert
was shared, with several librar-
ies receiving tickets to the
event, staged at Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School.

Historical Society members
have presented programs on
herbs, there has been a patch-
work quilt instructional session,
and a magician has taught his
skills. Fork flowers and
"eggery," a Union County Ex-
tension Service course on
crewel, silk flowers and the
Delaware Canal are all on the
agenda for the fuiure.

The children's "side" pro-
vides an equal measure of ex-
citement and reading opportun-
ities for younger citizens. There,

Continued On Page 24

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGHED LIMITED
01LS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAInfi
Corner Westfield Avt,

'Th#r« U An Art Te
Seed Framing"

322-8244

Free Parking
Free Practice
Family Plan
Pee Wee Hockey
Gift Certificates

REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER TERM
Join the ranks of Good Skaters of all ages,
from 3-73, who have learned their skating
techniques through the renowned,
intimate, one-on-bne teaching methods
?hat have made Ralph Ivans New
Jersey's Number One Authority on Ice
Skatinq, Special for Moms: Half price,
when you sign up yourchild!

Visit or Call the school nearest
your home to register,

Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

RALPH >4 EVA
X

|' 'V- ' 2 1 ! North Ave. W^Westfield. 201 232-5740

V.^7 y 704 Morns Turnpike, Short Hilis, 201 379-5933

Complete line of skating equipment and winter sports apparel.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses FHi«d

Lenses Duplicqfed
419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, -N,J,

ONE DAY ONLY
LARGE

MANUFACTURER OF
LADIES' HANDBAGS
IS HOLDING A 1 DAY
SALi AT ITS FACTORY

ON

Saturday, Dec. 4th
. - 9:00 A.M.
I/I TO

4:00 P.M.
MANY GENUINE LEATHER

Savings of
50% to 80%

from store prices

WHOLESALE PRICES
RANGE FROM $5.00

TO $28.00

STORE PRICES WOULD
BE $16,00 TO $55,00

Some Slightly Irregular

1000 NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD, N J .

(1000 Feet West of Leland Ave )

DRAWING FOR
FREE TURKEY

DEC, 18th - 11 A.M.
Everytlme you bring in your car — fill out New
Entry Form to win the turkey!

SOUTH AYE. CAR WASH
1331 South Avt., Piainfield

M o n . - S a t . 8 : 3 0 - 8 P . M . S u n , 8 : 3 0 - 6 P M .

NAME __
ADDRESS
TELE. __



D. Kirkham
To Be Ordained

Mr, Delimit! F, Kirkham,
together with 46 men from
the Archdiocese of Newark,
will bo ordained as a Roman
Catholic Deacon on Sunday,
December 12, 1976 in the
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, Through the Sacra-
ment of Holy Orders to be
administered by the Most
Rev. Peter 1. Gerety, Arch-
bishop of Newark, Mr, Kirk-
ham will serve as an or-
dained clergyman in the
work of the Church, with
particular emphasis on a

ministry of charity to the
poor, the infirm, the elderly
and to all those in need.

The order of Permanent
Deacon was restored in the
Roman Catholic Church dur-
ing the Second Vatican
Council. Eighty men or-
dained last year in the Arch-
diocese of Newark are now
serving as Deacons. This is
the second full class of men
to be ordained as Permanent
Deacons.

Mr, Kirkham and the
other new Deacons will serve
part-time In hospitals, nurs-
ing homes, prisons and par-

counties of the Newark Arch-
diocese (Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union). They
will continue to pursue their
normal family lives and occu-
pation!).

The primary function of
the Deacon is in the perfor-
mance of the ministry of
Charity. He will also bapti/.e,
preach, administer the Holy
Kucharisl, witness mar-
riages*, conduct wake and
burial services, as well as
assist the priest at the
Eucharist,

Mr. Kirkham is a com-
muiilcant at St. Bartholomew

DONALD F, KIRKHAM ishes throughout the four the Apostle Roman Catholic

Church and has been a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains for the
past twelve years with his
wife, Ruth. They have four
children — Lyniie, Don, Jr.,
Carole and Peter.

Art Show
Response Notice

If you plan on entering the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission Art Show on Saturday
December 4th, please notify
Scotch Plains Recreation Fr i -
day December 3rd by 1:00 p.m.
sharp, We must know so we
can plan. You need not come
to the office to register, just
give us a call,

s
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Lincoln Federal helps you
save for retirement

up to H500
a year in an

Uncle Sam approved
tax deferred

naiviidual
Retirement

Account.
If you do not have a private pension plan or are working for a
company without a pension plan, you are eligible to set aside
in an Individual Retirement Account as much as 15% of your
annual earned income or up to 51.500 in a tax deferred
savings account. Taxes on the principal and compound
interest earned are deferred until after retirement
Withdrawals can be made as early as 591/z, but must begin
by age 70V2. All funds are compounded continuously and are
insured by the FSLIC, Come in for full details

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

ESJJL
Lug IHiu'tni f ( uri>

EDERAL
SA ViNGS

WE5TFIELD: One Lincoln Plaza • SCOTCH PLAINS: 061 Pork Avenue • PLAiNFIELD: 127 Pork Avenue
DRICK TOWN- Brick Boulevard • HILL5BORQUGH: 108 Amwell Rood • EATONTOWN: Monmourh Moll

TOMS RIVER; 181 Route 07 Wesr/Qcenn County Moll, 1 201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING: 1 188 Valley Rood
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Cut Your Own
Christmas Tree

Ha%e you thought about where you will get your Christmas Tree for
the coniing Yule Season? If you are considering selecting and cutting
your osvn tree from a New Jersey Christmas Tree Farm, now is the time
to call or visit a farm and select your tree. An outing In the country with
the whole family in search of their perfect natural Christmas Tree is an
annual activity that is rapidly gaining in popularity. This experience is
repeated manifold through the rural countryside of the Garden State at
New Jersey Choose-and-Cut Christmas Tree Growers' Farms.

New Jersey, even though being the most densely populated state
and being near two great metropolitan areas, offers the advantages
(and resultant pleasures) of Christmas Tree farms located within an
hour's drive of a great many families. Your family will enjoy a day
together all helping to select your tree, and you will be assured of a
fresh tree that will stand and look in your home as it does in the field.

The following is a brief description of the most popular species of
native-grown Christmas Trees:

Spruce — Colorado Blue Spruce — Short, harsh, green to silvery blue
needles, very good keeper indoors.
White Spruce — Short, green needles with silvery tinge,
moderately good keeper,
Nonvay Spruce — Dark green, short needles, moderately
good keeper.

Pine — Scotch Pine — Medium length green to blue-green
needles, very good keeper.
White Pine — Long, soft, green to blue-green needles, soft
branches, good keeper.

Fir — Douglas Fir — Soft, green to blue-green needles, grace-
ful branching, very good keeper.
Balsam. Fraser & Concolor Firs — Soft, light to medium
toned green needles, good keepers but are not readily
available,

To get a tree of your choice, it is advisable to select and tag your tree
now and cut it about a week before Christmas. If you do not know
* here to go for a real natural tree, check with your County Agent, Area
:-'f rester or for a list of Christmas Tree Growers in New Jersey write to:

Mrs. Melvina Tindall
Publications Distribution Center, Dept. J
Dudley Road, Cook College
P.O. Box 231
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903
20l.°32-°762

The following Christmas Tree Farms are less than an hour's drive
away.

Frank Corso, RD 1. Box 191D, Stockton 08559. (609) 397.3160; Rt.
202 (South) - 4 miles from Flemington turn left on Toad Lane, 2-3
miles: White Pine. Austrian Pine trees

Richard Sollner. Harmony School Rd., RD 2, Box 415. Flemington
08cS22. (201) 7S2-b~31: Harmony School Rd. off Rt. 523. 1 mile south-
west of Flemington: Scotch Pine. Blue Spruce, White Spruce trees.

Kenneth Ingebrand, Cranbury Neck Rd.. RD 1. Cranbury 08512,
!6CW) 7«W-1308; Highway 1 at Holiday Inn near Princeton Circle at light
turn down road opposite Holiday Inn, 3 miles after overpass turn right.
continue up 10 fork in road, turn left and follow to next fork, left again •
3 houses up; Scotch Pine and Norway Spruce trees.

W, V. Griffin Nurseries. Inc.. 8 Elizabeth Ave., East Brunssviek
OSS in. (201) 25~=2-4S4: 130 South, left on Fresh Ponds Road. 1 mile on
right. South Brunswick T\\p.: Norway Spruce. White Spruce. Colorado
Spruce. Douglas Fir and Scotch Pine trees.

Ann-Fllcn Xmas Tree Farm. Daum Rd.. Englishtown 07726. (609)
_W-0~"!5; Daum Rd. is located midway between Englishtown & Rt. 33.
Turn off Ri. 33 at Down-On-The-Farm Restaurant towards Englishtown
io Daum Rd.; White Pine, Scotch Pine. Norway Spruce, Blue Spruce &
Dout;hi> Fir up to 4" only,

Eugene Zawisio* ski. Box 435, HulseRd,, RD3. Howell 07731, (201)
;P;,-5;Q4O: Hwy. o. South of Freehold Race Track, after 7 miles turn
•ight at traffic light 1 mile «est of Hulse Rd.; Col. Blue Spruce, Black
:)ill. Norway Spruce and Douglas Fir trees.

Howard Waters.. Jr., RD 2. Baird Rd.. Englishtown 0772b (no phone
idling available!; * miles west of Freehold Circle on Rt. 33. Left-hand

'urn onto Cono\er Rd,, house facing you at end of road; Norway
Spruce. White Spruce, Scotch Pine and Blue Spruce trees,

John Kosar. 2 Phyllis Dr., Succasunna 07876. (201) 584.2862; From
Hackcttstoun: Rt. 5* to Stephensburg (17 mile marker). Left turn on
Stephcnsburg Rd. to Fisher Mine Rd, to farm. From Chester: Rt. 24
through Long Valle> to Pleasant Grose Rd. Left on Pleasant Grove Rd.
o Stephcnsburg Rd. Right turn on Stephensburg Rd. ' i mile to Fisher
Mine Rd. to farm. Farm is on Schooleys Mountain: Scotch Pine,
Douglas Fir, Norway Spruce, and Col. Blue Spruce trees.

Stanles Myers. Valle> Knoll. Old Denville Rd., RD 1, Box 146,
Boonton 0~0Q5. (201) 335-2193; Rt. 80 to Denville - Diamond Spring
Rd. to River Rd, to Old Denville Rd.; Noway Spruce trees.

F. E, Johnston. Jr.. Fredlo Farm, Ringoes-Westsville-Montgomery
Rd., RD 1. Box 277, Flemington 08822, (201) 369-4732; From
Flemiiigion or Trenton, Rt. 31 to Ringoes, then take Ringoes-Wests-
ville Rd. 7 miles to farm. From Rt. 206 take Rt. 514 through Neshanic to
left on Black Pi.-Montgomery Rd., 1 mile to Four Corners, take right 1
mile j;o farm. Look for directional signs along road; Scotch Pine,
Douglas Fir, White Spruce, Col. Blue Spruce. Austrian Pine and White
Pine trees.

It is recommended thst you telephone before visiting any of the
farms to see if cutting can be done on a particular day.

Why not spend a day with your family in the country and choose and

Yuietide At
Murray Hi!!

The good, old days...when
the air was cleaner, the svinters
longer, people friendlier, and
life simpler...ore often talked
about.

At Murray Hill Square in New
Providence the essence of the
old days is in the air anytime
and most especially on Satur-
day, December 4 from 9:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m.That's the date of the
third annual Yuietide Celebra-
tion, a glance baek%vard in time
to the warmth and revelry of
Yuietide as it might have been
celebrated in New Providence
200 years ago.

Music will fill the Square and
enhance the festive atmosphere
throughout the day. Well-known
lyric soprano Mary Louise
Diehl, Kyoko Misawa, pianist;
and Peter Willeford, trumpeter
all of New Providence will per-
form traditional carols and cap-
ture the nostalgia of yesteryear.
Strolling minstrels, brass en-
scmblcs. chorales, and soloists
will offer a lovely selection of
Christmas music while the sing-
ing groups — Wednesday's
Children and Essex Colonial
Singers — will perform the
music of our heritage.

Highlighting the day will be a
performance by J.C. Posvell in
the role of Oliver Twist in
"'Oliver", currently at the Pa-,
perniill Playhouse in Millburn,
He will sing selections from
•"Oliver", the Musical based on
Charles Dickens' novel, as well
as festive songs in the central
courtyard of the Square at 2
p.m., accompanied by Jane

Auhlenbaeh.
Crafters including a black-

smith, weaver, quilter, minia-
nirenuiker, woodcarver, and

tinsel painter will be on hand in
the Freight building and Barn
complex demonstrating and
performing the bkills of early
America, throughout the day.

Joan Bennett of Chatham
Tosvnship will set up her easel in
The Children's Academy in the
lower courtyard to capture your
special ones in pastels. Also
plying her craft here will be
Betsy Lee Johnson who will
demonstrate her art of rag doll
making and display the results.

Hosts and hostesses dressed
in the traditional costumes of
Christmases past will serve
punch, cheese, fruit and ginger-
bread men tor your enjoyment.

While sharing in the tradl-
tional Yuietide visit any of our
22 specialty shops. Our friendly
shopkeepers will be happy to
help you select that special gift
for Christmas,

Murray Hill Square has
created a truly traditional Yule-
tide that takes you back to the
svnrmth and customs of the
nostalgic past.

Talent Auction
A Success

The Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
Jaycee-ettes would like to thank
all who came to our Talent
Auction on November 18 and
helped to make It so successful,
"Chairladies Beth Walker and
Bernadette Hover deserve cre-
dit for their efforts and coordi-
nation of this, our main fund
raising event," says current
President Carol Wood. "The
proceeds we were able to raise
will be used for donations to
various civic organizations,
social events for Senior Citizens
and Independent Living Center,
and holiday food baskets for
needy families." We wish all a
happy holiday season with our
thanks.

| . G E T IN SHAPE NOW n t . . . |

I Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. !
| SLF.NDFRIZING & BODY BUILDING |
1 FOR MEN & WOMEN |
S SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS g

| SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT j
1 HOFFMAN HI-P^O and NATURAL VITAMINS 5
I 515 PARK AVF_ PLAINFIELD, N.J. §
g • PLamfiiid 7-5115 g
g MON., TUES. S THUPSS, 9:30 10 i FRI . i;J0 - SiJO SAT. i i30 - 1 P-H-g
E Closed Wednesday g
JIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIK

The Gourmet Touch for the Holidays...
Our Finest Homemade

• Hors d'oeuvres • Salads
• Quiches • Desserts

With our compliments, receive sh doian canapes
with your order through New Year's Day!

M, Oilman's Cookery
232-6166

Pre-Holiday Sale

Top designer styles, casual or dressy
for every Fashion-Conscious woman.

Sale starts
Dec. 1st up to 30% OFF

It's a smorgasbord of value!

108 Quimby St.
Westfield

232-1570
9:30 to 5:30 Thurs. 'til 8:30

STARTING DECEMBER 13TH
MON, THRU FRI. TIL 8:30

cut your own Christmas
iw?st in it!

Tree! You may even get a tree with a bird's
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Low Rates Available
For 125 years Harmonic has aided

thousands of New Jersey families in at-
taining home ownership. You may obtain
a conventional home mortgage loan with
as little as 20% down.

Also available , . . Construction and
Home Improvement loans.

Interested?
Drop In or Call the Harmonia
Office Nearest You for Full
Particulars,

LINDiR

The Family Savings Bank

Savings Bank

_;
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"There's No Friend
Like An Old Friend"

AND YOUR "REGULAR SAVINGS PASSBOOK"
IN TIME OF NEED CAN BE VERY FRIENDLY.

nvest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest and You Can Deposit

or Withdraw Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

YEAR

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drivt-in: Daily 3 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby! Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 PM, to 8 P.M.
Drivf-ln: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drivi-In 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

MIDDLITOWN
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Friday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Prive-im Daily 8 A.M. to a P.M.; Friday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up! Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drivg-ln 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of 55,00 or More

' i f f tet ivt Annual Yiild When Principal and Interest Remain on Dtpoiit for a Ytar. Interest is Computed
frem Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and ii Compounded Doily and Crtdited Monthly.

—FREE PERSONAL CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS-
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Yoyr Checks Art Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY M A I L

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
* SATURDAY HOURS ALL OFFICES
* DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

The Family Savings Bank
O U R 1 2 5 t h A N N I V E R S A R Y • 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH; 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & GRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLITOWN; 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2100
Member F D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TQ $40,000
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FLOOD ARIA MAP
BOROUGH OFFANWOOD, UNION COUNTY

NEW JERSEY

{ FOR THE iTORM OF AUGUST 2, rf75)

e ice s o sea <ee SBQ «oo saq^ coo

SCALE- C ioo 1

PREPARED BY ,

HEVIteO 11/11/?S . - ' • RICHARD CLUSTER
BOROUGH ENGINEER. LC. NO 9864
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llul ,in Orilnijim- nl «huh I hi-

r..lh'H ili^ i* .1 u'pv w.i* siim-niU-il, ri-.nl

.mil |i,i*iiil li\ Ihr I'miiiiil of llu1

Hi.f..iiuh i't I .inuitml *il ,i IIH'I-IUIV: lu-hl

Nnti'iiiliir j ; , I'l'n. .mil llul I hi1 ».ml

( ..mull suil Inillitf ttiiî uU-r llu- ymi-

lur IIII.II |i.is\.ii!i- »n tin In urn Nimh

IVii ><l ik-.miKf, l'i"n .it film I'M

|lfi v.iilnii? 1II1U-, 111 tilt' f,**im*i! I luni

lH-r. II.Tiiliyh ll.ill, 1,111 W.H».|| Kil.nl.

I .,n«..,.,I. N(« I. rwi

JOHN H. CAMPBELL. JR
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. o72-R
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING EN-
CROACHMENTS AND LAND USE IN
FLOODWAYS AND FLOOD PLAINS
AND ESTABLISHING STORM WATER
DRAINAGE REQUIREMENTS WITHIN
THE BOROUGH OF FANW0O0 IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION IN THE STATB-OF
NEW JERSEY

BE IT ORDAINED by the Cnuneil
of ihe Borough of F«n»eod in ihe Counts
nf Union in ihe Slate of Ne* Jersev:
I Chapter 4e of Tbe Code of ihe Borough
nf Fanvrood. Counls of Union, Slale of
Ne» Jersey is amended as follows

A A ne» iuboaragraph !>) reading a>
follows i« inserter] following suhpara
graph4o.JA(4)

151 Seciion B IU.2, APPROVAL, be
and Ihe same is hereby amended In
read
"Nn permit shall be issued b_v Ihe
byildmg official nof shall plans or
specificalien*. Of bolh. be approved
hi him. in j l l la^is *hcri- lhts

prorh'sed inrk rt,-i|Uirt-^ ihe appr.*-

kalnf

(a; a slale governmental agenc-

until ihe applicant shall have suh

milled !.• Ihi- buildmy nffuial f11?

his .ihscr\arnc j set nl plani

ii^ering ihe *i*rV and jpprnved

hi ihe appropriiie stale agent*

jnd i">r

Ibi another borough agency under

ihe provision! of chapters J*. J* .

" 1 . " 1 . " . 81. W- 108. and 110 of

The Code of Ihe Inrough of

F»n*Bnd until the building official

shall base reieived *nnen nonce uf

cnmpliance ««h Ihe appropfiale

prosismrK Iherenf from the appro-

priale agency or officer thereof

B. Existing subparagraph |J | n re-

nymbered (dl,

C A ne« subparagraph I "I reading as

Wkj«i is inwned folio* m§ renumbered

subparaguph 40 3A (bl

(7| Section B.I I8,o.

K ami ihr -ijiii. t* li.-r.-I'v

in,, n.l ,1 i.. r, .nl -Win n ,i

ih. i.l.., Ih. |.,,il.li.,_. ..Hi, ,jl -.t.jll

mil.Hi l> n I 11>I .1 iv^

lal after *nnen jppIimioB.

Ibl after lenfjmg ihal •otk

performed under permils nsued

under Ihe prvi*i«on» of chapiers

M. " I . ' j Rl- 10H. and 110 of The Code

of the Boriiugh of FaimooH has

been compleied in a talisfieiofy

manner;

Icl after receiving copies of

nevessary permits issued under

the ptoslslons of whaplers 5* and

• " of Tbe Code of the Borough of

Fan*ood; and

id) after receiving ihe *ntten

approvals antl of ceruficaiej

required under Ihe ^fevimnis of

chapieri "•" and <)3 of The Code of

ihe Borough of Fannond

The cerirtkaie shall «nif> eom.

pliance «i!h Ih« provmnas t^ Iha

wde and ihe purposes for which

Ihe building, o* Mmciir-, may be

used in us several pam. The

certincate of use and oce^pans-y

shall speeifv- the use group, the

firt grading. Ihe miiimum y*e

l.»d on «n floors. Ihe orcupaiicy

(..ad m Ihe building and all parts

thereof, and *nv (penal jlipuLi

HOBS and eondil'ions of Ihe per-

mil."

0 F-iisiing subparagtiphs (oi ihroyjh

i IHI are renumbered (Si ihroygh (Ml-

; Chapter H ]s hereinafter resiled is

jdded in The Cede of ihe ionugh of

f-inuoio Cwnly of Dnion, Sme of New

Jcrtes.

CHAPTER'7

iTORM WATER CONTROL AND
FLOOD PLAIN ftEGULATlONS

ARTICLE I
GENERAL

Sec " I , ShnnTnle
Thu chapler may be eiud t i "Tli«

Fan-ood Siorm *»ter and Flood Ordi-
nance"
Se' 7 -̂2. Findings and Purp,-««

A. li is hereby found lhai the
- i t c n - i j i and nudways arnhiB Df
torgugh of Fa.i«ond i n rasjefl (u
remfrtnt flooding, that inch 0oa4\ng

en4angen hfe and dama(es psWie uid

jueh noodng u agfra»aled by devei.

asnKnlt and eBdoKhlBenli in IB«

(Vjcrf pUm. that inch flooding a

tgiravtled bj all dewioomenls utem

ihrj intreat* Ibe norm -nXgt rufloff

.,..1 irma'ii. Jin' 'hai lh«' •""»'

apprtjpfiale nuthj«i nf jll.vijiinK

.in h n..«lntu !•• Ihrimuh fiKiilail""

,.l . in nuihmrni* in llu- t l i . . l pljin

..;<il ,lll .U^Llupnlt-rH1..

I . h s *e»tf«n ieKramM ih*« A*
tpen*I and pm-amouni pabfc iat«fM
in ihe eoraral of uare * i u t Arnugt
jumfun ito rvtuUtun i( i l m u o(
land Vxiirt in ihe flood pUia ««4 Ihe
rL-miUiH'fi "f -.Inrm *JHT ilraiflJ«<--

iiihin lilt- rmjn'.tp.iliU JS pfiF¥!*l!'il in

lint iti.i|lli-r I n Ihi pnHiili™ ">f all

J i ' i nf all »ilhin

Continued On Page 28
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Terrill Gallery
Features Kollar

Recent works, "Focus on Sea-
sons," by Marilyn Kollar are
now featured at Terrill Gallery,
Kollar's first New Jersey show-
place, Her oil paintings of
varied stjasuns combine love of
nature, years of study, intensity
of discipline and painting on
locations,

Ms. Kollar obtained her B,A,
AND M.A. degrees, immersed
herself in the classics through-
out Italy and Greece, studied
witli Richard Seyffert in New
York, and taught in the public
school system as %vell as taught
all phases of oil painting and
drawing to adult classes, She
devotes her full career now to
painting, challenging all to see
the beauty of our world and pos-
sessions, and to pause, draw
a long, clean breath of joy that
the world is ALIVE!

At times she has stood in a
chilled mountain stream, or
baked under a warm summer's
sun, painting in the early morn-
ing or late afternoon hours when
''the light conveys the softness
and gentleness of nature that
I would like the world to sue."

There is no ''sameness"
about her work, Kach piece
brings a freshness of the in-
dividual setting as her brush
selects details often lost to the
untrained eye, She uses light
for catching details here and
there, yet in a manner which
gives a sense of wholeness and
completeness to her work,

Marilyn's paintings have a
spontaneity about them, without
departing from laws of com-
position. Her sense of brooks
arc an excellent illustration.
Although the skater's course fol-
lows a precise and constructs!
pattern, the elements of the
water an? t'\er changinc. \
stream may move in serpentine
fashion from languid pools to
flashing, tumbling rivulets that
cascade from heavy rocks like
miniature waterfalls. The wa-
ter's essence is ne\er li?nited
by dny law except that of na-
ture,

It would be pleasurable to
continue at some length to de-
scribe Kollar's still lifes an.I
the viewers samplings bur ii'.-re
elements of another dimension
are left for the viewers sur-
prise. "Focus on Seasons'' by
Marilyn Kollar, where peace
is conveyed of a vsorld in which
nature and man are united.
The feeling seems to spill o\er
mto the viewer until one- feels
also at peace.

The public is cordially in-
vited to the Reception honor-
ing the artist on Sunday, Dec-
ember 5th from 1 P.M. to 5
P.M. The show continues until
December 24th, 1 -• 5 P.M. at
Terrill Uallery, 1161 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains; 322-5181
fur special appointments.

Nature Club
Holds Supper

Waichimg Nature Club of
Plainficld area is holding a
covered dish supper Christ-
m;is Party on Wednesday,
December 8 at 6 p.m. at
Plainficld Friends Meeting,
Watchung Ave. next to the
Post Office. Plainfield. The
program is "What Do You
Think It Is?", an antique
guessing grime offered by
Miss. Lois Wenman and Miss
Margaret Smith of North
Plainficld. General Chairman
is Miss Florence Durow of
Westfield.

Annual Christmas Bird
Count for Karitan Estuary
area will be held Sunday.
.January 2, Chairmen arc
Mrs. Betty Bnrbnrise of Fan-
wood and Mr, Bill Theobald
of Warren Township,

Model Railroad
Hobby Show

On December 4th and 5th,
Keen College, Morris Ave,, Un-
ion, will be transformed into
a world of model railroading.
The occasion is the Sixth An-
nual Model Railroad Hobby
Show, sponsored by the Model
Railroad Club, Inc., of Union.
The show, the largest in the
Northeast, will feature; a wide
variety of exhibits illustrating
many aspects of this fascinat-
ing hobby.

One of the more unusual ex-
hibits is a laser track align-
ment system, in which a laser
beam is reflected from a mov-
ing train onto a target to in-
dicate the slightest change in
direction, Other demonstra-
tions will include freight car
and structure building, scenery,

custom painting, and more. The
White Elephant Table will pro-
vide all those attending with a
place to sell any unneeded model
railroad items.

Among the clubs exhibiting
are the Delaware Valley SGau-
gers, whowillbeoperatingtheir
10 by 20 foot modular layout,
and the Penn-New Haven Club,
of Manhattan, who will be run-
ning their huge half-ineh-to-
the -foot scale models of New
York City Subway cars. At
the other end of the size spect-
rum, Richard Spano, of Ewing,
N,J,, will be demonstrating his
"N-trak" module, featuringde-
tail not often found in this tiny
scale, only 1/160 of full size.

Hours are 10 AM to 6 PM
both days. Refreshments and
ample free parking will be av-
ailable. Admission is 51,50 for
adults and 50£ for children un-
der 12, Proceeds will be used
to finance the Model Railroad

Center in the Union County
Park system, For information
phone the sponsoring organiza-
tion any evening at 201-964-
9724.

Counselor At
High School

The admission counselor,
Betsy F, MacLeod, from Baldwin
Wallace College will visit the
SP-F High School on December
.1. 1976 at 11:45 a.m. to meet
with guidance counselors and to
speak with students interested
in attending college.

The counselor will discuss the
College's academic programs,
physical plant, and activities
available to Baldwin-Wallace
students. Descriptive literature
and application forms will be
made available, Baldwin-Wallace
College is located in Berea,
Ohio, ten miles southwest of
Cleveland.

Golden Agers
Meet Tuesdays

During the month of Decem-
ber, the Tuesday and Friday
sessions of the Golden Age pro-
gram will combine activities
and meet on Tuesdays. Plans
are being made for rhe Christ-
mas party on December 14,
1976, It will be held at the
Town House in Green Forest
Park on Westfield Road, Any
Scotch Plains Senior Citizen
interested in participating in
the activities may join the group
by registering at the Town
House or by contacting the Re-
creation Office.

The Thursday session of the
Golden Age Program will hold
its Christmas Party on Dec-
ember 16th, There will be no
club meetings during the hol-
idays. The program will be
resumed during the first week
of January.

Build a
tax-sheltered

retirement fund!

o

OPEN AN
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)

OR KEOGH SELF-EMPLOYED RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT NOW!

• Earn up to 71/2% annual interest
on your money!

• Your investment is completely
tax-sheltered until retirement,

• All funds are fully insured to $40,000
by the FSLIC!

• There are no fees or service charges.

For more details, fill out and mail this coupon
or call our Pension/Trust Department at 757-4400!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
Pension/Trujt Department
107 Park Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey 07060

Gentlemen:
Please send me information on your:

D Individual Q Keogh

SPT

Retirement Account Plan Account

Name

Address

City _ _ .State, — Z i p .

Phone Number

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIflD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIILD • WARREN • CALIFON VALLEY

We'll bee good to your money. Mtniber F1LIC



Holiday Concert
At Edison Jr.

Edward G, Spaek of Scotch
Plains will be the featured tuba
soloist at the Holiday Concert
of the Westfield Community
Band on December 8, beginning
at 8:15 PM in the Edison Jr.
High School auditorium on Rah-
way Avenue in Westfield, The-
odore Schlosberg, is director
of the band, which is sponsored
by the Westfield Recreation
Commission,

Slack, an engineering man-
ager by profession, uses his
many music activities as an
avocation. He is a member
of the Bloomfield Civic Band,

Gift List
For Sewers

If you have someone on your
gift list who enjoys sewing,
selecting a gift for that person
can be easy.

There is a great array of small
sewing items that is good to
have, A potpourri of ballpoint
pins, non-stretchable tape mea-
sure, fashion ruler, pin cushion,
velvet board, tracing paper and
marker, fusing tape, etc., can
make a wonderful gift collec-
tion,

A special gift might be a
matched pair of light-weight,
contour handled 8-inch shears
and 5-inch scissors,

A light-weight small steam
Iron is a joy to have for the many
areas of pressing in making a
garment.

A gift certificate at a-well
stocked fabric store would allow
the receiver to make her own
selection. Or a place of suede
fabric would certainly be a gift
that a sewer might feel she
could never afford.

If the sewer has a special area
set up for her sewing, consider a
complete set of pressing aids to
include a tailor's ham, a sleeve
roll, a collapsible pressing board,
pressing mit. and a clapper.

A custom built cutting table is
really special and can be a great
addition to a sewing area.

The best way to give a sewing
machine as a gift is for it not to
be a-surprise. Let the sewer do
the selecting of whatever brand
and type of machine she wants.
As the giver, you may pay for it.

Books on sewing techniques
or pattern alterations would be a
welcome addition to any library,
A fashion magazine or news-
paper subscription dealing with
trends, patterns, fabrics, and
other clothing information
would be a year1 round gift.

Appointed At
Union College

The appointment of Mrs.
Dolores Bruschetti of Scotch
Plains as Special Projects
Manager in the Department
of Business Operations at
Union College was an-
nounced today by Mr. Jan
Arnet. Vice President of Fi-
nance.

Mrs. Bruschetti is a Union
College alumna and holds a
bachelor of science degree in
accounting from Rutgers Uni-
versity. She was a general
accounting supervisor in the
Business Department at
Drew University, Madison,
prior to joining the Union
College staff.

Mrs. Bruschetti will be
responsible for all the internal
accounting and external re-
porting for various govern-
ment, state and county grants
and contracts as well as
maintaining records for the
National Direct Student
Loans.

Mrs. Bruschetti is the wife
of Arthur Bruschetti, a ser-
geant with the Scotch Plains
Police Department. They
have two children, Arthur,
jr., 10, and Ann Marie, 7.

the Westfield Summer Recrea-
tion Band, and has performed
as tuba scloisi with both groups.
He has also played with the Sub-
urban Symphony Orchestra, the
Garden State Raplme Ensemble
and the Plainfield Civic Band.

Slack's musical activities
are varied. He has been ac-
tive in the music program of
Wastfield's First United Meth-
odist Church, having served
as chairman of the Music Com-
mittee for nine years and a
member of the Sanctuary Choir,
serving as its president for se-
ven years. He is also one
of the founding members of the
First Church's Brass Choir,

A strong supporter of music
in the public schools, Spaek

founded the Scotch plaina-Fan-
wood Music Booster Associa-
tion, serving as its president
for two years and a trustee
for six years. He is pres-
ently a member of the Scotch
Flains-Fanwood Board of Ed-
ucation,

Also participating in the con-
cert will be the Wesley Sing-
ers of the First United Meth-
odist Church, directed by Philip
Dietterich, Minister of Music;
Sara Strock, Westfield High
School senior who play* the
pedal harp, and the Edison Jr.
High School Symphonic Band
which will join with the Com-
munity Band for the playing
of "Highlights from Godspell,"

Tickets will be available at

the door at $1,50 for adults,
50# for students, Senior Cit-
izens will be admitted as gu-
ests, proceeds will be used
to purchase music needed for
Band's repertoire.

Scout Photo
Wins Award

Patricia Ancipink, Director
of Public Relations for the
Rolling Hills Girl Scout Coun-
cil, has won an Award of
Distinction in" the 1976 Na-
tional Girl Scout Photography
Awards program. Ms. Anci-
pink is a Fanwood resident.

• Interpreting " the contest
theme, "Girl Scouting —
What It means to Me", Ms.
Ancipink's photograph de-
picts a candlelight "Flames
of Freedom" ceremony, part
of a nationwide Girl Scouting
program for the bicentennial.

Two other photographs
taken by Ms. Ancipink were
awarded Special Honors in
the awards program, spon-
sored by the National Girl
Scout organization and East-
man Kodak, which drew 500

entries from girls and adults in
Girl Scouting across the
country.
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This year, give your family a gift they'll all benefit from.
At Elizabeihtown Gas, we carry the finest brands of gas
ranges, wall ovens, countertops, dryers, space heaters
and outdoor grills: We also have appliances that don't
use gas, such as clotheswashers, dishwashers,
humidifiers and heat controls.

You'll find that the price of an Eliiabethtown
Gas appliance makes sense as wall.

It includes delivery, normal installation,
and a one year warranty on moslappli anees.

These extra features make Elizabethtown
Gas appliances worth more when you

buy them and give better service when
you use them.

Come into our showroom and
see our selection today. Our

salespeople will assist
you in finding just the right
appliance to meet your
specific needs.

Use our liberal
credit terms

or your
Mister Charge

Elizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH-
ONE ETOWN PLAZA
28i-SO0O

Wl iTFULD"
1B4ELMST
289-5000

A NATIONAL UTILITIES & INDUSTRIIS COMPANY

PERTH AMBOY
1S9 SMITH ST
aas-Iwo
Duly 8 30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Men. snd Ffi. It) 9 p.m.
S J 0

•These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays

CONSERVE NATURAL

isauN
ONi iROWNAVI .
(OffOrt«nSt.N#ir
Rt. l-SCircte)
289-3000
Daily fUm.-S p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

PHILUPSBURG
RQSElfRRY ST.
858-4411
DaUy 8:30 a.m,.S p.m.
Fn hi 8 pm.
Sat, 9 a,m.-2 p.m.

HIWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT. 20$. 383.2130
Daily 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
(Closed Salufdsys)
OBw Hours by App(
454-5423

WJS;PURE ENERGY!
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

MR. AND MRS, BRIAN CHOYNAKE

Donna Lee Ashworth and
Brian Choynake Are Wed

First United Methodist
Church in Scotch Plains was the
setting for the October 2, 1976
marriage of Donna Lee Ash-
worth and Brian Choynake, The
bride is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Donald Ashworth of 312
Myrtle Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Mr. Choynake is the son of Mr.
and Mrs,. George Choynake of
Scotch Plains,

Rev, Smith officiated at the
wedding ceremony, held at First
United Methodist Church in
Scotch Plains, Mr, Ashworth
aavc his daughter in marriage.
A reception at Mountainside Inn
followed the eenynony.

Mrs. Sharon****tUMaio" was
matron of honor for rfer sister.
Bridesmaids included Mrs,"
Laura Hewitt, Mrs. Kathy Ash-
worth, and Miss bonnie Russell,
The groom's sister. Miss Suz-
anne Choynake. svas junior
bridesmaid.

Newcomers Hold
Chinese Auction

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers' Club will hold its
annual Chinese Auction on
Thursday, December 9th at All
Saints Episcopal Church, 559
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Doors svill open at 7:30 p.m.

The entrance price is S2.0C
per person and includes refresh
ments and 25 auction tickets.
Additional tickets may be pur-
chased.

There svil] be valuable prizes
and door prizes. Items to be
auctioned off include arts and
crafts, baked goods, gift items,
plants, a camera, and many gift
certificates from local mer-
chants.

Mrs, Nicholas Mercandante is
chairman. For furth-T informa-
tion, please call Vera Stewart at
232-8284,

Frank Choynake was best
man for his brother, Ushers
included Ed Hewitt, George
Werner, and Tom D'Aloisio.

Mrs, Choynake graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is employed by
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield,
Mr. Choynake, a graduate of
Union Catholic High School, is a
graduate of Saint Francis Col-
lege in Pennsylvania and is
employed by National State
Bank,

After a wedding trip to St.
Thomas. Virgin Islands, the
couple will live in North Plain-
field.

Jewish Singles
Plan Dance

The jessish Collegiate & Pro-
fessional Young Adults of New-
Jersey will hold a "Fall Finale
Dance" at Kamada Inn of Clif-
ton on Route 3"(eastbound lane)
Clifton, N.J. on Sunday even-
ing December 12, 1176. This
is located on G,Sf Parkway
North; 153A and South- 153 and
N.J. Turnpike exit 16W

A live disco band will pro-
vide music for yuur dancing
pleasure. The dance will begin
at 3;00 pm and end promptly
at 12;00 am. This event is
planned for Jewish single men
and women from 20 to 45 years
of age. The group's objeccivt
is to provide a proper, plea-
sant and comfortable atmosph-
ere in which Jewish single men
and women can become ac
quainted on a social level. All
activities are open to the public
and membership is not required
in order to participate. For
additional information on all
future Fall and Winter social
singles activities please write
to; Jewish Singles, P.O. Box

196, Rahway, N.J, 07065,

The Scotch Plains Republican
Club will have its annual Christ-
mas Party on December 3, at
8 p.m. at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Theurer, 781 Muir
Terrace, There will be music,
entertainment, prizes and a gift
exchange, Attendance will
count as a meeting attended
during 1976,

Frank Fryer of 366 Myrtle
Avenue, Scotch Plains is among
14 members of the Union Col-
lege varsity basketball team for
the 1976-77 season, Mr, Fryer, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, is a sopho-
more at Union College majoring
in liberal arts.

*****

Five seniors, two juniors, four
sophomores and four freshmen
have been selected by coach
Brian Hill to make up a 15-man
varsity basketball squad at
Lehigh University this season,
Two of them come from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, Ken Clifford of
Scotch Plains is a 6-1 junior
guard, and Bill Griffin of Scotch
Plains Is a 6-1 sophomore guard,

*****

Ken Wieboldt of Scotch
Plains, a senior at Moravian
College, capped a four-year soc-
cer career as leading scorer at
Moravian College in Bethlehem,
Pa., with 12 points on four goals
and eight assists, Wiebolt,
whose father, Frederick, is soc-
cer coach at Upsala, tied the
Moravian assist record with 27,
He is a history major. His par-
cuts live at 2318 Carol Place.

*****

University of Kansas has an-
nounced degrees granted dur-
ing October and November,
Ronald Joseph Cappuccio of 17
Balmoral Lane, Scotch Plains is
among the graduates.

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777

MRS, STEVES W, QUADREL

Carolyn Helmstetter
Weds Steven W. Quadrel

Miss Carolyn Helmstetter.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Nor-
man W, Helmstetter of Raritan
Township, was married Novem-
ber 21 to Steven W. Quadrel,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Louis
Quadrel of Scotch Plains. The
Nuptial Mass was celebrated at
St. Biigid's Church in Peapack
by Reverend James Q, Bittner,
A reception followed at the Red.
wood Inn in Bridgewater,

The bride was attended by
Miss Patricia Q'Grady of Car-
teret as maid of honor and by
bridesmaids. Miss Mildred
Gouldey of New Brunswick,
Miss Debra Cook of Three
Bridges, Mrs, Paul DeVenuto of
Westfield, and the groom's sis-
tors, Mrs. Brian Mandeville of
Piscataway and Miss Jacqueline
Quardel of Scotch Plains,

Thomas licata of Las Vegas,
Nevada served as best man.
Ushers included Brian Mande-
ville of Piscataway, Richard
Laudino of Piscataway, Paul
DeVenuto of Westfield, the
bride's brother, Gary Helmstet-
ter of Worcester, Massachus-
etts, and the groom's brother,
Peter Quadrel of Scotch Plains.

The bride is a graduate of
Hunterdon Centra! High School
and the Taylor Business Insti-
tute. She is employed by Ortho
Diagnostics, Raritan, The bride-
groom is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and the University of Nevada in
Las Vegas. He is employed by
Quadrel Brothers Trucking
Company, Rahway,

The couple will live in Man
ville after a trip to Aruba.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW - izzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Qrner Delightful Goodies

134E? South Ave., Plainfield

"Where taste makes the difference"

755-5311

11x14

PORTRAIT

Completely Framed
Reg. $73.50

Instant Color
For Appointment
322-8233

/ . / . Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E, Second St., Scoteh Plains
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Alice Jane Badran Is
Bride Of Ted Weisman

Saturday, November 6, St.
Stephens Church in So, Plain,
field was the scene of the
wedding of Miss Alice Jane
Badrnn, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Edward Badran of 440
Hunter Avenue, Scotch Plains
who became the bride of Ted
Weisman of Linden, Pastor
Mingle officiated at the 4 p.m.
ceremony. The bride was given
in marriage by her father Ed-
ward Badran. A reception fol-
lowed in the Karolina Room of
the Town & Campus,

Mrs, Nancy Badran, sister-in-
law of the bride served as
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
svere Mrs, Dea Weisman sister-

in-law of the groom and Miss
Patricia McKenna.

Daniel Weisman brother of
the groom was best man. Ushers
were James Badran brother of
the bride and Edward Badran
also brother of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Nancy Taylor Busi-
ness Institute. She is employed
at Crane & Vastola. a law firm in
Plainfield.

The bridegroom is a graduate
of Linden High School. He is
employed at Union Carbide in
Keasley. N.J .

Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside in
Linden.

Concert In
Plainfieid

The Plainfield Symphony will
present a gala concert in honor
of the American Bicentennial on
Sunday, December 12, at 3:00
p.m. at the •Plainfield High
School, 950 Park Avenue, Plain-
field, New Jersey. Paul Kueter,
pianist, will perform with the
orchestra.

Two American works are fea-
tured — Charles Ives' Unan-
swered Question and the world
premiere of Donald Marline's
Ritorno. a composition for or-
chestra commissioned by the
Plainfield Symphony Society
Auxiliary, Loretta Russell Berry,
President,

Donald Martino, a native of
Plainfield. has won numerous
awards for his music, including
the Pulitzer Prize in 1974 and
grants from the Fulbright and
Guggenheim Foundations and
the National Institute of Arts
and Letters. He has taught at
Princeton, Yale, and Harvard,
and at present is chairman of
the Composition Dcpt. at the
New England Conservatory of
Music,

The soluist ior the third work
on the program, Mozart's Piano
Concerto in C minor, K 49!, is
Paul Kueter. Mr. Kueter has
performed with the St. Louis

Symphony and the Cranford
Suburban Symphony, and has
appeared at Town Hall and
Carnegie Hall. He presently is
Assistant Professor of Music at
Douglass College,

The New York Times said of
Kuoter's playing that he "made
the recital a worthy musical
experience." The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch reported that he
"impressed the audience as a
pianist who understood the spe-
cial values of the music."

In conjunction with this con-
cert, the Plainfield Symphony,
the Friends of the Plainfield
Library, the Plainfield Muscial
Club, and the Plainfield Sym-
phony Society Auxiliary spon-
sored two seminars on contem-
porary music, the first given by
the orchestra's conductor, Ed-
ward Murray, and the second by
Donald Martino,

Tickets arc available at the
door on the day of the concert —
•S.I.00 fur aduhs. S2.00 lor
students and .senior titi/uns.
Subscriptions to the entire 197u-
77 season, which includes a
performance with the Princeton
Ballet, arc still available from
the subscription Secretary, Miss
Evelyn Craig, 806 First Place.
Plainilekl, New Jersey O7O7C-..
(201)757-1271,

Toy Selection
For Christmas

At this time of year, toys are
a cop priority on many of our
shopping lists. However, de-
spite the hustle and bustle of
Christmas, take time to care-
fully select toys for those
youngsters on your list. Choos-
ing the proper toys is extre-
mely important. Because toys
are for playing and playing is
learning, toys are important
learning tools.

The first consideration is the
safety of the toy. Select well
made and durable toys from r e -
putable toy manufacturers who
adhere to strict safety Stand-
ards, Follow the age recom-
mendations on the toy as a guide
to safety as well as suitability
since a toy that is safe for an
older child may he dangerous
for a younger person.

Of course, another major
consideration in choosing a toy
is whether it is one the child
will , enjoy, Many toys are
chosen because they appeal to
adult buyers. Know the child
and his or her interests and
buy accordingly,

A good toy should challenge

but not frustrate a child. The
f best toys are those that will
let the child grow with them.

Help the child realize that
chose bigger-than-life toys
shown on television commer-
cials may not be as spectacu-
lar as they seem. A visit
to a store to see the actual
article could avoid disappoint-
ment. Question whether the
article does what ic claims to
do and what the child expects
it to do.

Children change and develop
rapidly during earlyyears. For
that reason it is smart not to
buy too many toys at one time -
even at Christmas.

Introduce new toys from time
to time, as the child reaches
different levels of interest.

New Year's Eve
Immaculate Heart of Mary

Parish, 1571 South Marline
Avenue. Scotch Plains, will
sponsor a New Year's Eve
Dance on December 31, 1976 at
the church. It will begin at 9:30
p.m. The festivities include a
hot and cold buffet, live music,
door prizes, set-ups, B.Y.O.B,
for ONLY SI0.00 per person. All
are welcome. Mary McEnerney
is chairman.

Tickets may be reserved by
calling any of the following
people: Ann Ford at 889-7490;
Joyce Pastor at 754-4306; Mary
Lareau at 889-5852; Edwina
Son/, at 232-9387,
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Paper Mill
Presents Oliver

The f-'ainMHicl.,Scotch Plains
YM( A will have Paper Mill
lieU-i-for llie "Ol iver" produc-
tion mi lriila>. Pcceinbcr 17,
l l Pd 1 mil 1:IK) p.m. December
V ll>~f',

.""•(I lickeis all- available in the
o i t lus tn i IHili A, Il>ih row —

I he seals arc great , lhe play has

received rave reviews and the

price is rijjhl-
Tickeis arc Sl>.0() lo Y mem-

bers with SI.(SO service charge
hi nnn members . (Face value of
lickci S').OO)

( all l22-7(i(K) iod;i\ and re-
serve \nirr lickcls — they will
nut he available alter December

I

• Safest
• CUaMedt
• Economical T.R.LOIZERUX

P H O N I 7 5 6 - 2 1 0 0 F U E L C O M P A N Y

MODERN OIL HEAT

SPECIAL THINGS ARE HAPPENING

A T MURRAY HILL SQUARE'S

FINE RESTAURANT

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING DATE

MURRAY HILL SQJARE
45 Floral Avenue, Murray Hiil, N.J.

464-668U

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCHEON 1 1:30 - 4, DINNER 4 -

DINNER SERVED SUNDAY 1 2 - 9

9:30
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Temple Sholom
Invites Author

RONALD L. BERN

Temple Sholom of Plainfield
has Invited Ronald Lawrence
Bern, author of "The Legacy,"
to speak at its Adult Ed-
ucation Sabbath on Friday even-
ing, December 3, at SjlS PM.

»After the service, Mr, Bern will
discuss his book at a seated
Oneg Shabbat.

"The Legacy" is set in rural
South Carolina, and traces the
childhood and young manhood
of David Harris, set against
the backdrop of three genera-
tions of his forbears,

Ronald Bern has deep roots
in South Carolina. He was ra i s -
ed in Anderson, S,C,, and r e -
ceived his Master's degree
from the University of South
Carolina in 1961,

Prior to this book, Bern wrote
tsvo other books and hundreds
of magazine and journal ar t -
icles. Rabbi jack M, Sable
who reviewed the book said,
"Ronald L. Bern, who has been
compared to Isaac B, Singer
for his tale-telling genius and
to Saul Bellow for the passion
of his writing, has assured
himself a place in American
jesvish letters with this major
novel."

Mr, Bern now 11%-es with his
family in North Brunswick, New
jersey.

Holiday Musical
In Union

A program of holiday music,
featuring the Vivaldi "Gloria",
will be presented by the Recital
Singe Chorale on Sunday after-
noon, December 5, 1976 at 3:00
p.ni, at Connecticut Farms
School, Union, N.J. The Chorale,
directed by Dennis Boyle of
Scotch Plains, is sponsored by
the Foundation for the Perfor-
ming arts, Karen Haid of Union
is the accompanist.

In addition to the "Gloria",
which will be presented with
instrumental accompaniment,
the program will include a group
of seasonal music ranging from
the 15th century "Coventry
Carol" to modern arrangements
of traditional carols by Alice
Parker and Robert Shaw; an
excerpt from the Ernest Bloch
"Sacred Service" in traditional
Hebrew; and a delightful spoof
by Frederick,-, Silver called
•Twelve Days Before Christ-
mas."

All tickets for the Chorale
concert are S3.00, and may be
obtained by sending a check
with a stumped, self-addressed
envelope to the Foundation for
the Performing Arts, P.O. Box
25, Union, N, J, 07083, or by
calling (201) 688-1617. Tickets
will also be available at the
door.

Tri-County Senior Citizens
Center Announces Meetings

LOCATION; 450 New Market Road, Piscataway

DEC. 1 — Russian bank-card game under the direction of Ethel
Helsel at 10 am, — 2:30 pm dancing lessons with Joseph Smeltzer
every Wednesday — 1:30 pm monthly membership meeting.

DEC, 2 — 10 am chair caning under the direction of Louis
Santangelo — 2 pm chorus rehearsal under the direction of Helene
Groszmann every Thursday,

DEC, 3 — 1 0 am Russian bank-card game under the direction of
Ethel Helsel, every Friday, —- 11 am Slimnastics, every Friday, —
1:30 pm, folk dancing with Angelo DiBella.

DEC. 6 — 10 ani bowling at Greenbrook Lanes, every Monday,
DEC, 1 — 1 pm, visiting nurse from Middlesex County Visiting

Nurses Association to take blood pressures. Appointment by phone.
Call Center at 752-1142, Mon-Fri. 10-4:30 pm. — 2 pm, weaving
demonstration by Lillian Weissert.

DEC. 8 — Trip to the Manor Restaurant.
DEC, 9 — 1 0 am. chair caning under the direction of Louis Santan-

gelo. This is the last class for the year, — 2 pm, chorus rehearsal with
Helene Groszman.

DEC, 10 — 10 am, Russian bank-card game with Ethel Helsel. — 11
m. Slimnastics,
DEC. 14 — Trip to Radio City.
DEC, 15 — 10 am, Russian bank-card game with Ethel Helsel,
DEC, 17 — 2:30 pm, square dancing with Irene Hart,
DEC. 20 — 2 pm, book review by Jane Kucharski, Piscataway

Library, who will review Pulitzer Prize Novel, "Humboldt's Gift" by
Saul Bellow. 1976 Nobel Prize Winner In Literature.

DEC, 21 — 2 pm. movie "The Spirit of the Century" - History of
Baseball by N.J, Bell Telephone Co.

DEC, 22 — 1:30 pm, farewell party for Lillian Shuman, Executive
Director and Rose Oroshnik, Program Director.

DEC, 27 — 2 pm. Nutrition for Seniors, Roundtable with Bessie
Hines.

DEC. 28 — Holiday dinner-dance at the Senior Center.

Burn Unit At
St. Barnabas

Saint Barnabas Medical Cen-
ter announced today that it will
move expeditieusly toward the
goal of having New Jersey's
first burn treatment unit fully
operational In approximately 90
days,

Dr, Joanne E Finley, State
Commissioner of Health has i s -
sued the Certificate of Need
required to open the burn treat-
ment unit,

Kenneth C, Nichols, president
of Saint Barnabas said: "We
are gratified that the extended
wait of eleven months for State
approval has ended. Saint Bar-
nabas is committed to open this
vitally needed medical facility
as quickly as possible and to
assure that it is the most ad-
vanced facility of its kind in
Nftw Jersey,"

Saint Barnabas already has
ordered new equipment for the
burn treatment unit and has be-
gun the physical renovations of
the unit the Medical Center
cited in its application for State
approval. Other conditions set
forth in the Certificate of Need
are being resolved,

The Saint Barnabas Board of
Trustees has authorized the
Medical Center to proceed as
rapidly as possible to imple-
ment the opening of the unit.

Dr. Frederick W, Fuller is
director of the burn treatment
unit. He will have associated
with him four general surgeons
and six plastic surgeons ex-
perienced in burn treatment and
the support of specialists in
all medical disciplines. The
unit will have a total of 70
trained personne.

The burn unit was built in
1969, but was never opened be-
cause of the prohibitive operat-
ing cost it involves and the in-
ability of health insurance car-
ried by most patients to cover
those costs. It has been pro-
jected that the unit would sus-
tain deficits of approximately
$500,000 a year.

The approval by the State
clears the way for Saint Barna-
bas to utilize a $1 million gift
to the burn treatment unit from
a foundation which asked to r e -
main anonymous at this time.
The gift, to be spread over two
years, was committed on con-
dition that the burn unit would
open,

Nichols concluded: "The
burn treatment unit will have
a vital mission to save lives
and minimize the effects of ser-
ious burns on victims. The
opening of the unit at Saint
Barnabas will correct a major
deficiency in New Jersey's
health care system.

\bu can avoid
estimated
gas bills

Your most recent gas bill gives the
exact date when we will next call at your
home to read your meter. If we can't get
to the meter, we estimate the amount of
gas consumed . . . and this can lead to
headaches for both of us.

But there are several ways you can
avoid estimated bills even if you can't
be home when our representative
arrives,

For example: (1) If you are not at home,
he will leave a meter card; you can
easily check the meter yourself and
telephone the reading to us according
to the instructions on the card, (2) You
can leave your key with a neighbor so
that we can borrow it to enter your
home. (3) You can let us have a key,
with the assurance that it will be
perfectly safe in our hands.

For more information, "Ask
E-Town Gas" for our free
folder, "How To Avoid Esti-
mated Gas Bills'". Call 289=5000,
extension 228 , or write to
Dept, G, Elizabethtown Gas,

How to read your gas mettr — Whatever the
number of dials on your meter, you read only those
that have numbers (not words) printed on them, and
you read these numbered dials from left to right.

Almost always, the hand will point between two
numbers. The lowest number is the correct one to
read.

Write down these numbers . . . there'll be either
three or four . . . and telephone them to us.

Here are some sample dials for you to test how
well you know how to read your gas meter.

Correct answers; 2548, 021

Elizabethtown Gas
One Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, NJ. 07207
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Board of Education
Postpones Decision
On Capital Funds

The Board of Education received a proposal this week for seeking
S91,912 in ndditional funding for the 1976-77 school year from available
unbudgeted state aid, but the Board members postponed decision.
They wanted more time to study the proposal, recommended by
the Board Educational Program Committee. A meeting was set for next women and for the general pub-

Lunch And Learn
At Union College

Lunch and Learn at Union
College's plainfield Urban Ed-
ucational Center this spring is
the invitation extended by Miss
Maurine Dooley, director,

Three college credit courses
will be offered at noon and 1
p.m. for area businessmen and

Tuesday for re-consideration of the issue.
The recommendation would __ .

approve seeking of the funds,
authorizing the administration
to process an application for the
funds through the municipal
governments. The funds in
question represent a portion of
state income tax returns. School
districts that did not budget up
to their cap celling, as happened
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
district, may seek additional
funding for schools from funds
which would otherwise be re-
turned to taxpayers. The appli-
cations for the unbudgeted
funds may be Filed in an amount
which represents the difference
between the budgeted funds
and the cap ceiling.

The Educational Program
Committee, in conjunction with
the Administration, registered
an opinion that the S91.912 is
necessary for items which have
high priority and are essential to
needs of children in the district.
"'With the potential limitations
placed upon the district for the^
1977-78 school year and the
planning for the budget for the
new year, it is essential that
favorable consideration be given
to seeking this aid under the
provisions and procedures pro-
vided by S-1503," the recom-
mendation read.

It has been revised time after
time, and the $91,912 repre-
sents the final recommended
figure, after reductions of
S37.126 from previous propo-
sals, The S91,912 would be used
for: stnff services for the super-
visory program, for the instruc-
tional improvement and the
curriculum planning and deve-
lopment related to legislative
requirements; addition of a
third child study team-, expan-
sion of the state compensatory
education program in the target
skill areas of English/Reading
and Mathematics at the seeon-
dnry school level; staff develops
ment program for T&E,

Additional staff services for
supervisory program brought
considerable board comment.
At $19,624, this item would
provide for one of the present
Department Heads in English,

Mathematics, Social Studies
and Science to be named Dis-
trict Supervisor in his area of
specialty and assume dual role
of district supervisor and build-
ing Department Head, A dif-
ferential and reduced teaching
load would be provided. The
person so named would teach at
least two teaching periods per
day this year, and one next. The
total of SI 9,624 represents a half
year of such service. It covers
costs of differential ($750 for
Feb. through June), teacher
replacements, clerical assis1

tance, etc. The child study team
524,475 for the one-half a year
remaining, the expansion of
compensatory education would
tally 536,120 for the half year,
and the staff development pro-
gram for T&E would carry a
half-year price tag of $4,693.

Board member Thomas Fal-
lon was extremely vocal in
objection, Board President Dar-
rel Brownawell kept up a re-
peated gaveling action to allow
the Superintendent, Reigh Car-
penter, to respond to Fallon's
charges. Fallen claimed that
Carpenter repeatedly brings
proposals for spending, without
justification. Fallen said he has
asked time and time again for
justification for adding supervi-
sory staff help. He wants proof
that edcuation is suffering since
elimination of directors' jobs
here two years ago.

Carpenter said these propo-
sals have been discussed many
times. The proposal for supervi-
sory personnel was brought to
the board since budget time las
year, he said. "By justification,
you mean 1 haven't convinced
you." he retorted. Carpenter
said he is following the law and
trying to guide the board to
follow the law, in seeking the
additonal funds. He reminded
board members that their role Is
to provide young people with
the best possible educations as
well as to act as svatchdogs on
expenditures.

lie, Miss Dooley said,
*'Msny adults,1* she added,

''have business and personal
responsibilities that make at-
tending classes at other times
Inconvenient. Now, they can
combine their lunch hour with
collegiate studies,"

"Lunch and Learn" courses
to be offered in the Kpring Se-
mester are; Principles of Ac-
counting, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 12 to 12;5Q
p.m.; Women in Literature,
Tuesday and Thursday from 12
to 1:15 p.m. and General Psy-
chology, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday fi'om 1 to 1:50 p.m.

Additional information may
be obtained by calling Miss
Dooley at 755-2650 or 276-
2600, Extension 274.

PET CANDLE*
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.
PET CANDLE comes to you with com-
plete set of operating instructions to
train your PET CANDLE to sit up,
stand, light up, and fly.
Available in Small, Medium, and Large Sizes,

PET CANDLE
110 Giraida Ave., Coral Gables, Florida 33134
G Small $1.00 plus 500 postage & handling
n Medium $2.00 plus 75* postage & handling

Large $3.00 plus 95c postage & handling
I J

D
Nama .

Address

City , . , State

1976, Pet Candle,

Zip,

inc.

Calendar
THURSDAY, DEC, 2, 8:00 - Special Meeting. Bd. of Ed,, Ten-ill Jr.
High re: district management plan for T&E; basic skills plan for T&E-
request for additional funds within CAP; discussion of affirmative
action plan

MONDAY, DEC. 6, 8:00 - Agendn-setting session, Fanwood Borough
Council. Borough Hall

TUESDAY, DEC. 6, 8:00 - Scotch Plains Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, Dec. monthly meeting of Council

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 8:00 - regular monthly meeting, Fanwood
Borough Council, Borough Hall

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave. at 7th St.
755-1746

WATCHUNG
Shawnee Professional Bldg,
Mountain Boulevard 753-1555

BOUNDSROOK
12 Hamilton St.
356-3060

Do all of your Christmas shopping at
our unique shopping community.

Glowing fireplaces, wreaths of natural greenery, fruits and berries,
carolers, and strolling minstrels capture the true spirit of Christmas
alive in the tradition of yesteryear.

While enjoying this atmosphere, select the perfect gifts for Christinas from
any of our 22 quality shops. Our shopkeepers will be happy to offer gift
suggestions.

Archer & Lewis
• Men's Clothiers & Importers

Biava-Larson Jewelers
New Dimensions in Precious Gifts

The Cabinetmaker
Early Handcrafted Furniture

The Children's Academy
Fashions &. Accessories for the Younu

Country Clothier
Casual Ctothcs for the Fntire Family

Dorian House Florist
Fresh, Dried & Silk Flowers

Dorian House, Ltd,
Candles & Accessories
Golden Thimble
Fabrics for the Lady of Fashion

The Hadley Gallery
Fine Art & Sculpture

Hammell Ski & Sports
For the Sports Enthusiast

Hobbit Shop
Antiquarian Books, hints. Maps

The Kitchen Place
livery thing for Kitchen & C'nok

Marie Stadler
Fine Apparel loi the Lady

My Irish Cottage
Quality Irish Imports

The Plant Shop
The Art of Interior Pkmue.apini:

Pluinquin, Ltd,
Antiques &. Imported Ciitis

2
m

m

2
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I

Recall the spirit of Christmases past

Richardson's
Silver, Pewter & the A n nf

The Salon
Persniuli/ed Mairsiylini;

Timepieces, Ltd,
Watches. Clocks. Repaiis

Vance's
Cards. Books. Parly tioinh

Win, Pepperell, Ltd.
Purveyor's "I Fine l-'iuuls

The Yard Peddler
A Simp I'm Today's Needle

ngruvimi

MURRAY HILL
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, NVw Jersey

464-5097
HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS BEGINNING DBChMBHR 4

Monday thru Friday 9:30 • 9, Saturday 9:30 - 6
Ail shops open Sunday 12 • 4:30
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Fan wood Library...
UJ Continued From Page 1

without providing a card or
proof of membership each time
they use the facility. As small as
the community is, it has many
voracious readers. The average
monthly circulation is 4,500
books. And are they all returned

' exactly on time? Of course not.
-J Fanwood has its overdue books,
^ just as any other library has.

"On the average, they're pretty
good," Mrs. Paltz said.

At most recent count, there
were 49 overdue notices sent out
for a particular week. There are
many reasons for books being
overdue, and librarians hear
them all — and then some!
Illness is. often cited as a reason.
So is travel. One reader traveled
on vacation with a load of libran
books locked up in her trunk
But perhaps the most fasci-
nating "excuse" ever came
from one reader, who was being
harassed on a Nesv York street,
-he threatened her attacker, "If
.•iu don't leave me alone, I'll hit
nil." she said. And she did.

•Vith a book entitled, "Making
11 From 40 to 50"! The man
•undo off with his guide to
making it, and the library is
without the book.

Libraries are places for Find.
ing out things — and the list of
ivqucsts really runs the gamut,
mine people bring leaves and
nits, and ask the librarians to
•lentify trees. Others bring in
ild life. "We get lots of wild
!e in the library," Mrs, Paltz
unmerited. First, there's the
.e-in kind. The children's sec-
<u has been home to desert

.juirrcls. hermit crabs, ham-
his. and gerbils over the
ens, and has become so
k-niiUcd with animals that its
•putation has spread. One
iman was looking at gerbils in
pel store, "Oh, don't buy

iTC. Go to the Fanwood Li-
rarv. They always have give-
ways." she was advised. She
i-canic a library visitor when
lie came seeking gerbils,

1 here are many requests for
i.ittsties on the Empire State
Uiilding, The library get-* called
icriodieally with a request for
-•.hat day of the week it is, and
they're asked to find such
diverse things as police pay in
Ireland and how to care for an
injured raccoon.

In all cases, they tiy to please.
The new incus on women in

business is evident at the li-
brary, in the form of many
requests lor information on
records to help women brush up
on [\pinji. on job opportunities,
and on research materials for
the women wh" are back to
school. There are many of them.

The library staff cleans house
Irom lime to lime, they reached
the shelf saturation point a long
lime ago. and today, if a book
hasn't been used in over a year.
it is usually sold in the continu-
ing book tair near the Irom door.

Clubs have been generous
supporters of the library
through the years. The Wo-
men's Club and their Garden
Department keep the library
supplied with attractive sea-
sonal displays. Their Christmas
wreaths will he going up soon.
;is will the annual Christmas
live from the Lions Club, Many
patrons give contributions for
purchase of books in memoriam
for eiii/eus who have died.

One of the greatest as.;ests of
the Fanwood Memorial Library,
in Grace Paltz's view, is its
ready access to every single

child in the community, It's a
major plus to have a library to
which every child can walk, she
points out. The library is verj
well used by children, and Mrs,
Soderberg, the children's li-
brarian, encourages reading
habits, especially through her
sponsorship of a Summer Read-
ing Club, The summer finishes
up with a gala readers' party
each August!

"To know your patrons is the
start of excellent library ser-
vice," Grace Paltz says. She and
her staff feel they are fortunate
in being able to identify the vast
majority of residents. Undoub-
tedly, their appreciaton is re- *
turned one hundred fold by a
happy reading public'.

Holiday Food
Crusade

There's something about each
year's holiday season that is
both traditional and different,
We celebrate in familiar ways
blessings and joys that are ever-
changing, and we seek new
ways of giving to our friends and
loved ones. We are mindful,
too, of those whose lot is less
fortunate, both here and in the
world community. The season
becomes a special time for com-
passion.

There are millions of families
around the \vorld for whom life
is no different at the holidays.
Plagued by hunger, poverty and
disease, they can only dream of
working their way toward a bet-
ter life. But, with your help,
they can.

Gifts to CARE's Holiday Food
Crusade go a long way toward
making a crucial difference in
their lives now — and for the
future. The international aid
and development agency is ap-
pealing this season to Ameri-
cans for 56,000,000 to help pro-
vide nourishing food for many
millions of malnourished chil-
dren and others struggling for
survival.

CARE's aid is provided for
the poorest of the poor families
in Asia, Africa, Latin America
and the Middle East. Food, a
basic part of CARE's multi-
pronged attack on poverty, is
combined with self-help devel-
opment, with emphasis on in-
creasing agricultural produc-
tion, as well as medical and
it her training programs. The
iimpassion of individual
lonors, combined with U.S.

t lovernnicnt Food-for-Pcaee
commodities and the covering of
some operating costs by host
amernments, keep this channel
ol life and hope open to reach
those who need it most,

A 55 contribution to CARE
serves up to 30 children a bowl
of porridge day after day for a
month: 510 gives up to 3,000
children a cup of protein-
enriched breakfast or lunch bev-
erage; S25 provides hundreds of
pounds of blended high-protein
grains that can be liquified into
beverages or cooked into solid
dishes, To continue this vital
help and truly bring joy to the
world, mail a holiday contribu-
tion to CARE Food Crusade,
Tri-State Regional Office, 660
First Ave., New York, N.Y.
lOOlu.

Plains Library, ,
Continued From Page 12

Mrs, Nellie Ware guides small
readers through the ranks of the
most popular books — and they
are "Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory"(the all-time favorite);
"Charlotte's Web," "Made-
line" series, "Charlie Brown
and Snoopy," "Curious
George" and "Dr. Scuss,"
When Mom goes to the library

to learn to quilt or crewel, junior
may go right along to "his" side
to do equally interesting things.
There are programs galore. This
month, children will learn to
form tiny nutshell cradles for
Christmas trees and miniature
dradles for Hanukah,

Mrs, Ware and her staff give
story hours every Wednesday,
receive visitors from schools and
Scouts, and arrange for shows

The modern day library in

Scotch Plains is a 5200,000 bud-
get item annually. It is open
from "nine to nine" six days a
week, and requires~the services
of the equivalent of 20 full-time
employees. However, many of
the employees are part-time.
From pages to circulation assist-
ant, from catalog assistants to a
secretary, they combine forces
to provide Scotch Plains with
lots to read, see, and do in the
course of a year.

ANNOUNCING

TED WILBUR
PROUDLY OFFERED TO YOU NOW, AT A SPECIAL
ONE-TIME ONLY, LOW PRICE, ONE OF AMERICA'S FINEST
ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENTS: TED WILBUR'S ULTRA-
REALISTIC BOEING F4B-1. IN PREPARATION ONE YEAR
FOR THE PREMIERE EXHIBITION IN THE NEW NATIONAL
AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM IN WASHINGTON, D.C., THIS
ACCLAIMED OIL PAINTING IS AVAILABLE IN A
CONNOISSEURS LIMITED EDITION.

OUR MASTERFUL 2 1 " X 29" SIGNED AND NUMBERED FULL
COLOR PRINT IS THE FIRST OF ITS KIND. PREVIOUSLY, HIS
INCREDIBLY DETAILED, BRILLIANT PAINTINGS COULD BE
APPRECIATED ONLY IN PRIVATE COLLECTIONS. FOR THIS
SUPERB CLASSIC OF NAVAL AVIATION, MAIL YOUR
ENCLOSED ORDER FORM TODAY,

NOTE: THE F4B-1 WAS PAINTED TO HELP G i L E B R A T l THE UPCOMING
[F IB .77 ] 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RED RIPPERS - THE NAVY'S
OLDEST SQUADRON.

FRANK TALLMAN CONTRIBUTED HIS ENERGY - AND HIS
AIRPLANE = TO SERVE AS THE SUBJECT.

• IF YOU INTEND TO CIVE OUR SPECIAL 5IGNID PRINT AS A GIFT, SHOW
NAME OF RECIPIENT SO THE ARTIST MAY PERSONALIZE HIS GRi iTING.

Large. Sigurd and Numbered Edition at $15.00 each.

Standard 16" X 22" version at S9.95 each.

ISIS
Information on other prints in this Collectors Series,

I enclose , for .prints.
Name

City/State/Zip
Recipient's Name



SPORTS
YMC A Tumbling Team

Top Row; Left to Right-Beth Link, Missy Meyers
Middle Row: Lisa Dillon, Laura Foley, Kim La Vecchia
Bottom Row; Jennifer Foley, Judi Dinizio

On November 23, School One students were entertained by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Tumbling Team,

Under the direction of Kay Fenska, Associate Physical Coach
Director and Ted Brown, Head Coach of the Competitive Team the
girls put on an exiciting demonstration of their gymnastic skills.

The girls demonstrated some handstands, gymnastics backwalks,
kneeflips and cartwheels used in shows. Although the girls made
everything look very easy, it takes a lot of hard work and good
concentration.
Our PTA Cultural Arts committee chairman Grace Deals, Barbara

VoJz, Lili Spears and students of School One would like to thank the
YMCA Tumbling Team and their coaches for the excellent
performance given at School One,

S,P. Tennis
Holds Meeting

The Scotch Plains Tennis
Association will hold a meeting
on Tuesday, December 7, 1976
at 8:15 p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. A short business
meeting will be followed by a
brief description of the new
facilities being erected at Kra-
mer Manor Park,

The Tennis
Association will then present a
film entitled "At 2:00 P.M.
Precisely" — featuring the exci-
ting 1971 Wimbledon Cham-
pionship Finals between John
Newcombe and Stan Smith,

Includes match play starring
Rod Laver, Margaret Court,
Arthur Ashe, Pancho Gonzales
and others.

The purpose of the Associa-
tion is: To represent all tennis
players in Scotch Plains through
one unified group, take an
active role in regard to tennis
policies, and act as & consulting ,
body in all tennis matters, The
Tennis Association will strive to
represent all the tennis players
in Scotch Plains %vhieh we
estimate to be over eight thou-
sand people.

The meeting on December 7
is open to the public. There are
no dues or fees; refreshments
will be served. Plan on attend-
ing.

"Y** Announces
Valley Trip

Beautiful Frost Volley in
Claroyville, N.Y. — winter
sports (including cross country
skiing), warm cabins and
lodges, fireplaces and super
food.

Your family can enjoy all of
this, beautiful scene and relaxa-
tion make Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA a winter holiday.

Two packages are now avail-
able:
PLAN A —Feb. 21. 22,23
2 nights • 3 days - 5 meals
Member • S28.00
Non-member • S30.0Q
Youth member under 8 •
S23.00

Youth non-member under 8 -
S2S.00

PLANB-Feb. 21,22, 23, 24, 25
4 nights • 5 days - 11 meals
Member • $56.00
Non- member - 560.00
Youth member under 8 - S46.
Youth non-member under 8 -
S50.00

Space is limited and expected to
go quickly. To be sure of a
place, especially if you want a
cabin, sign up now! Deadline for
cabin (sleeps 10) is Nov. 31. A
S10.00 deposit for each person is
required upon registration.

For more information on this
wonderful inexpensive winter
holiday, call the Grand St,
YMCA 322-7600.

Basketball
Clinic Tonight

The Basketball Clinic for all
boys in 4th grade will begin
tonight, December 2 at 7 P.M.
in the Brunner School Gym,
The Clinic runs for eleven
weeks. The dates for the clinic
will be December 2, 9, 16; Jan-
uary 6, 13, 20, 27; February
3, 10, 17, and March 3, Even
if you cannot make one session
come to the sessions you can
make, All phases of the game
will be taught. It is open to
boys in our leagues and out of
the leagues. Mr. Kent Bowers
will instruct this fine program,
Mr. Bowers is an experienced
instructor in the game and the
boys will learn some very val-
uable skills from him.

Champion Goalie Super Fitness
HI Contest*'

Just
moved in?
l can help
you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learn-
ing your way around town. Or what to
seeanddo,Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I
can simplify the business of getting
settled. Help you begin to enjoy your new
town.. . good shopping, local attractions,
community opportunities. And my basket
is full of useful gifts to please your family.

Take a break from unpacking and
call me.

MarcIaKnapp 233-3011

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
it is planning to again hold
the very popular Super Fitness
Contest. As you recall. Super
Fitness is a contest where ev-
ery participant competes in-
dividually in five events. Theie
are a total of nine events to
choose from. The program will
be held in early 1977, probably
April or May, Be sure to
watch for the notices in THE
TIMES,
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Scotch Plains & Fanfrood

KAYK1RBY

Kay Klrby of Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, was a starter on
the 1976 West Virginia state
field hockey championship team
of Davis & Elklns College in
Elkins, West Virginia.This was
the second consecutive year in
which they won the West Vir-
ginia state conference which has
only been in existence for two
years,

i The D&E women ended the
season with a 13-1 record, play-
ing 14 games, eight of which
were shut outs. They scored a
total of 88 goals during their
season and allowed only 8 to be
scored against them,

They advanced to the MAIAW
(midwest regional) hockey tour-
nament held in Charleston, Ill-
inois, in which seven states
participated. The Senators lost
3-2 to the host team, Eastern
Illinois, In a s heartbreaking
battle, but rallied to win the
consolation round of the tourney
by beating the Wisconsin and
Illinois state hockey champs.

Ms, Kirby, a physical educa-
tion major, played the goalie
position on the winning team,
The second year starter allow-
ed only two goals during the
regular season. She was named
to the Blue Ridge Field Hock-
ey Tournament team in 1975.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SAGS
CONVERSE SNIAKERS

(Ai! Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BA8E1ALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 last Second St.

Scotcfi Plains

. 322-7177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
At Discount Prices
Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods RsfMshmd
Golf C/yfas.RepoiW

THE GOLF SHOP
2M4 Pliinfitld Awe., Scotch Plain»J

232-1748
Tuei. to Sat. 1:30 AM, - 5 PJU,

CiOMd.Sun. & Men,, Eves. By Appt.j

Home Improvement
Pans?

$aveNow!
On

mxm •ADDITIONS

•ROOFING

•DORMERS
•KITCHENS

Use

•PATIOS

•BATHS

•SIDING
•PLAYROOMS

the Pro's

call
mi-8433

RAYDEERING M..
CONST.CO.

Route 22 at Somerset St. Overpass
North Plainfield.N.J,

FREE
ESTIMATES
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SPORTS
Assistant Greenskeeper

Michael Maseiale, Recreation Personnel Chairman, Eugene Di
Quollo. Richard E. Marks, Supt, of Recreation pictured upon
permanent status being granted to Di Quollo In position of Assistan1

Greenskeeper, Scotch Hills Golf Course,

Raiders Drop Season Final
The Raiders finished their football season with a 2-7 record, and final

game lost to Johnson Regional of Clark, 16-10, on Thanksgiving morn-
ing. Turnovers, fumbles and recoveries plagued the Raider effort.

Eddie Reilly scored the ten
Raider points. He gained 111
yards in 15 carries.

Clark scored first, early In the
first quarter, when they re-
covered a fumble on the Soctch
Plains 39 yard line and went for
a touchdown. Five plays later,
Clark scored again from the
five.

In the second quarter, Clark
recovered another fumble on the
Scotch Plains 31. scoring on a 25
yard field goal,

Scotch Plains got on the
Scoreboard in the first half,
when Bob Acrin recovered a
fumble at the Clark 41, and Ed
Reilly booted a 25 yard field
goal.

Teen League
Still Open

Registrations are still being
taken for the Scotch Plains Re-
creation Commission Teen
Basketball League, The league
is open to all Scutch Plains
residents in grades 10-12. The
deadline for registration is Fri-
day December 3rd at 4;30 p.m.
Come to tha office in the Mun-
icipal Building before Friday
and sign up. Anyone interested
in coaching also notify the Re-
creation Commission immed-
iately. The league is played
on Tuesday nights.

Johnson recovered again in
the third quarter, scoring from
the Scotch Plains 37. The big
play of the game for Scotch
Plains came in the third quarter,
with a 43 yard pass from sopho-
more Jim Sweet to Jeff Nichol-
son. An 88-yard touchdown
drive followed, with Reilly scor-
ing on a run from the nine.

Hockey Clinic
At Warinanco

Hockey clinics, for all children
13 years of age and under, are
sponsored by The Union County
Park Commission every Tues-
day evening from 6:45 to 7:45 at
the Warinanco Ice Skating Cen-
ter, Roselle. Each session is
SI.00.

Participants must have hoc-
key skates, sticks, helmets and
mouth piece. Skate sharpening
facilities are available. Hockey
and figure skates and sticks will
be on sale.

THETIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Union Catholic Girls' Sports
Union Catholic High School Varsity Swim Team has now been

selected and the following girls have made the team;
Jackie Bajus
Laurie Kramer
Pam Bicszczak
Michelle DeCastro
Donise DePalma
Leah Grote
Michelle Tenneson
Linda Rose
Donna Kramer
Anne Coogan
Debra Sawicki
Claire Esposito
Karen Occhipinti

Suzanne Grote
Carla DePalma
Julia Wood
Diane Meeker
Jeanne Piatkiewicz
Adele Stine
Pat Cronln
Mary Jo Nelson
Kathy Weathers
Maureen Haley
Amy Pictroski
Lori Cisneros
Anne Marie Sautner

Coached by Mrs. Mary Trimmer
They will scrimmage Watchung Regional High School on Dec. 8 at

Watchung. The girls practice three days a week at the local YMCA.
Their first scheduled meet will be Jan. 7 against No. Brunswick at their
high school. Also a diving team will represent the school at meets
against schools that have diving teams.

Union Catholic Basketball team has been selected with seniors: Kris
Kirehncr. Claire Mclaughlin, and Mary Beth Haggerty, Juniors: C.
Carthy. D. Contrarcas, D. Young, and K. Avnicelle. Sophomores: J.
Griffin. L. Zoluelka, L. Malone and Freshmen: P. Holmes and T.
Gryluk. They are coached by Kathy Matthews and assistant coach
Charlie Russell. They have three scrimmages before opening the
scuson nn Dec, 13 at home against Roselle.

30 And Over
Basketball

Any interested man wishing
Co play in the 30 and over
League please contact Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
at 322-6700 or Mr. Jerome Me
Devitt at 233-6513. The league
runs on Wednesday evenings at
Park j r . High School.

Christmas
Turkey Shoot

On Sunday, December 5, The
Union County Park Commission
will sponsor the Christmas
Turkey Shoot for traps actfsnftpe
Park, Cranford, Tha event
will be called at 1:30 p.m.
and entries close at 2:3Q p.m.

The trap and skeet facility
is open Saturdays and Sundays
from 12-30 p,m, to 4;30 p.m.

Weekend
Hike Schedule

Hikes and rambles will fill
the weekend for members of
the Union County Hiking Club
and their guests.

On Saturday, December 4,
Lill Fslshln will lead the five-
mile Lord Stirling Ramble th-
rough trails adjacent to the
Great Swamp, Hiker should
meet at the Environmental Ed-
ucation Csnter, Lord Stirling
Road, Basking Ridge, at 10.-00
a.m. Please bring lunch,

George Sedment will lead the
12-mile Pine Barrens Hike —
part on the old stage coach
route and part on the Batona
Trail. Participants should meet
at 7;3Q a.m. at the Adminis-
tration Building, Acme btreet,
Elizabeth, or at 9;4O a.m. at
Rt» 206 at Lake Atsion.

fiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiinnimP

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which ,.,_

be available In the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
menus arc subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), V% pint of white or chocolate
milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup,
purmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONE CHOOSE TWO

i
1

Mon. Hot Dogs W7 Potatoes
Dec. 6 onions, peppers or

Snlami/Lett/Sand.
Tues. Turkey or Chicken

Dec. 7 Dressing/Gravy or
Egg Sal/Sand.

Wed. Fish & Chips
Dec. 8 (Morris Potatoes)

Turkey/Sand
Thurs. Ziti/Meat Sauce or

Dec. 9 BL&T w Cheese/Sand.

Vegetable Soup
Applesauce

Tomato Soup
Buttered Rice
Peas/Carrots

Minestrone Soup
Cole Slaw-
Pickle Spear

Chicken Rice Soup
Tossed Salad or Peaches

Fri.
Dec. 10

Home Made Soup
Pudding/Topping
Peach Half

Ass't Subs
Tuna Ham/cheese
or Turkey Italian

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day.
Special Salad Plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit -
vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches for S4.50
instead of SS.OO. Prices: Student lunch - SO cents; Student milk - 5
cents: Skim milk - 5 cents: Teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk •
12 cents. Menu subject to emergency change. 1

The North Fjshkill Range
Circular, an 8-to-10 mile hike
las by Ludwlg Hendel, is set
for Saturday, Hikers should

.meet just past the Essex toll
barrier of the Garden State
Parkway at 8;15 a.m. to con-
solidate cars and meet the lead-
er at the Beacon, New York
railroad station at 10:09 a,m,

On Sunday, Dseamber 5, Ted
and Monlka Murphy will lead
the 11-mile ".\almost Perpen-
dicular." Participants should
meet just past the Essex toll

barrier of the Garden State
Parkway at 7:4S a.m. or at
the Tuxedo railroad station at
9.-00 a.m. for the shuttle to
Southfield.

Helena Heinze will lead the
6-mila South Mountain Rarjble
on Sunday. Meet at Locust
Grove at 10:00 a.m. Bring lunch
and food for deer.

Information about the Union
County Hiking Club can be ob-
tained from The Union County
Park Commission Recreation
Department.

BUYING A
FOR CHRISTMAS?

8
Don't be misled by so-called

"Discount" Prices!
BIG REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY FROM US!!

COMPARE!
No. 1. Name brands like Columbia, Centurion, Paris Sport,
_ Puch, Le Jeune, e t c , . . . not "fly-by-night"

toys . . • AND at reasonable prices.

No, 2 Completely assembled atno additional cost!

No. 3 Expertly assembled. by professionals (Member
National Bicycle Dealers Association),

No. 4 Lifetime Guarantee against defects in workmanship &
materials * (excluding tires, tubes, normal wear,
damage due to accident, abuse or neglect).

. g No. 5. Convenient, local service & repair facilities.

3 * No. 6. FREE DELIVERY!!

No. 7. Professional f i t t i ng and guidance on use and
maintenance, ete.

No. 8. Friendly, courteous service . . . we need and want
your business (no searching around for surly part-time
clerks!).

. . . f and layaways!

4 ft TEN DOLLARS**! t\
• U off Any Bike 1 U

I

I

™ no99 iris Auto Store
2 3 2 * 0 2 2 2 (former Fi & $ Corner)

1011. Broad St. Westfield
Open Every Night 'til 9:00 P.M.
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SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS
Including

Layout - Typeset - Finished Art

LETTERHEADS BOOKLETS' BROCHURES ENVELOPES
OFFICE FORMS NEWSPAPERS PROGRAMS TICKETS

INSERTS DIRECT MAIL FLYERS MENUS
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CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION IN OUR CATALOGS
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COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE

Including Hand Lettering If Needed

We have helped ethers - maybe we can help you*

FOSTER PUBLICATIONS
Publiihors of THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266
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Continued From Page 17

the roimicipiility and fur the pre.

serviitiuil iif the public health, safely,

ami Meiieral welfare. It is also

determined thill such regulations arc

in the exenise nf the police pnvverof

this nuindpalits,

V ,Stimc nf the pilfpuses of this

chapter are in

1I) prevent the loss of life;

(2) pnneet the public health;

(3) promote the public safety and

general welfare;

(4) minimize losses and damages to

public and private property due to

inundation and siltation caused by

flood waters and storm water

runoff;

( j ) prevent the installation of srrue.

lures which cause increases jn

flood water heights and/or vela,

cities, erosion, and/or siltation:

(6) restrict land uses which cause

increases in flood water heights

and'or velocities, erosion, and/er

siltations:

(7) prevent increases In the volume

and rale of storm water runoff due

to land development and/er im.

provement:

(8) reduce public and/or volunteer

public safety services, expenditures,

and/or risks for emergency opera-

tions, evacuations, and restora-

tions;

(9) prevent damage to transportation

and utility systems,

(101 prevent further unwise develop-

ment in flood plains thereby

reducing future expenditures for

protective measures: and

(11) preserve, protect, and enhance

the natural environment of flood

plains.

See, 77.3, Definiiions

For the purposes of ihis chapter, unless

the context clearly indicates otherwise.

ihefollowingwtifJs shall mean:

A. CHANNEL. A water course wiin a

definite bed and banks which con-

fine and conduct continuously er

intermittently flowing water,

B. CONDITIONAL USE . Any use

which requires a conditional use

permit.

C. DEPARTMENT . Division of Warn

Resources of the Department of

Environmental Protection of the

State of New Jersey,

D. ENCROACHMENT • Any obstruc-

tion within a delineated floodisay

E. FILL • Sand, gravel, earth, or other

materials of any composition what-

soever placed or deposited by any

person 8r persons-

F. FLOOD DAMAGE POTENTIAL -

The suseeptibilnv of a specific land

use at a particular site ui damage by

potential floods al lhal sue, as well

as increased offsuc flooding of flood

related damages caused by such land

use
C. FLOOD FRINGE AREA - That

portion of the flood plain uufside uf

the floodwav,

II niHMMJK KUOKl i - Thf I..I.,1

volume of rainfall occurring im

August 2. 1<T3, as measured al !hi?
Plainfield fain gauge. This rainfall

is seven inches total rainfall

I I I HOD PI ASS Ihe itii.il .ir,.,i
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tit hilt .Mt'tt tin m.ij'i iinilt't' ' Kl Oon
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j FLOODWAY • The channel ol »

natural stream and ihe portions of

the flood plain which afe reasonably

required to carry and discharge ihe

flood waters of flood flow of am

natural stream as delinealt-d en I hi1

Fanwood Flood Area Map or the

latest HUD flood insurance map for

ihe Borough of Fanwued.

K, HAZARDOUS MATERIALS . If

eluding, but net limited io. inor-

ganic mineral acids of sulfur, fluo-

rine, chlorine, nitrogen, chromium,

phosphorous, selenium, and arsenic

and their common salts: lead,

nickel, and menufy and iheir

inorganic salts or metaHoorganic

derivatives; and coal tar acids, such

as phenols and cresols, and their

salts.

L. OBSTRUCTION . Including, but not

limited to, any structure, fill, eica

vation, channel modification, rock,

gravel, refuse, or matter in, along,

across, or projecting into any chan-

nel, watercourse, or flood plain

which may impede, retard, or

change the direction of ihe flow of

water either in itself or by catching

or collecting debns carried by such

water or that is placed where the

flow ef wafer might carry the same

downstream to the detriment of life

life of prepeny.

M, PERCOLATION TEST • A test

designed to determine the ability of

ground 10 absorb water. The test

shall be performed by a licensed

professional engineer with pfoven

competency in the field of soils

engineering and shall be in accor-

dance with acceptable engineering

standards and practices, A detailed

report of ihe test shall be submitted

to the Planning Board and Borough

Engineer for review.

N, PERSON . Corporations, com.

panics, aisocialtonl, societies, or-

ganisations, firms, partnerships,

and joint stock companies as well as

Individuals, the State of New Jersey

and all of in political subdivisions,

agencies and instrumentalities.

0, PERMITTED USE • Any use which

shall be allowed subject to the

provisions of this chapter,

P. PESTICIDE . Any lubnanee or

mixture of substances labeled, de-

signed, or intended for or capable of

use in preventing, destroying, re-

pelling, sterilizing, or mitigating

any Insects, rodents, weedl, and

other forms of plant or animal life or

viruses except viruset in living

human beings or other animals; also

any substance of mixture of sub.

stances labeled, designed, or intend-

ed for use as a defoliant, desieeanl,

of plant regulator.

Q. PROHlBrTED USE • Any use which

shall not be allowed under any

circumstances under the provisions

of this chapter,

R. RAINFALL EXCESS. The portkin of

rainfall which beeomei Mom water

runoff.

S. STREAM ENCROACHMENT FIB-

MIT - A permit tamed by ihe

Department under the provisions of

NJ.5.A, M : i » .

T. STORM WATER DETENTION •

Any technique whleh retards or

detains storm water runoff iuch u .

but not limited to, detention tasini.

parking lot Morage, ninf -storage-,

porous pavement, dry wells, and

any combination thereof.

U. STRUCTURE • Any assembly of

materials above, on, or below the

surface of land or water including,

but not limited to, buildings, fences,

signs, dims, levees, bulkheads,

dikes, embankments, piers,

obstructions, pipelines, causeways,

culverts, roads, railroads, bridges,

and the facilities of any utility or

governmental entity.

ARTICLE 1!

REQUIREMENTS

iet- 77-a. Central

A. No construction or development,

twccpl fiif uii!,. family duelling iHui-

structed on individual lots not part of a

development yf two er mere such

dwellings, shall take place within the

boundaries of the Borough until a site

plan conforming to the requirements of

Chapter 93 of this code and any othef

required information shall have been

submitted to the Planning Board for its

review and has received its approval,

B. In addition to ihe items required by

Chapter °3 to be considered by the

Planning Board in its review of the site

plan, the Planning Board shall also be

. reasonably assured that any structure,

WllLMl Htllli IM .lIlLfL'tl, LM1I hi ' tUL'tipit.-d

without peril to the health and'or
safety of the occupants and that the
proposed land use

(!) has an inherent low flood damage
potential,

(2) alone or in combination with
existing of future- uses does not
obstruct flood flows er increase
flood heights and 'Or velocities,

(3! does not affect adversely the
water carrying capacuy of any
delineated floodwa) and'er eh»n-
nel.

(4) does not increase local runoff and
erosion,

(5) does not unduly stress the natural
environment of the flood plain or
degrade ihe quality of surface
water or the quality and or quan-
tit j of ground waters, and

(fc) dues not require ehannel modifi.
cation or relocation.

C- No land area shall be developed by
any person in a manner ihat

II) increases the volume and-rnr rate
ef storm water runoff oecunng at
the area over what occurs ihere
UlldL'l 1 MMllSL; tiilHllth-M*,,

|2) adversely affects the drainage of

adjacent areas,

(3) Increases soil erosion after deve-

lopment ever vthal naturally oc-

curs there,

(4) decreases the soil absorption

and'or ground wale recharge

capacities of the area be nw what

occurs there under existn g condi-

tions, and/or

(S! alters significantly the natural

drainage pattern of the area.

D. In order to duplicate as nearly as

possible natural drainage conditions,

the regulation and control of storm

waier runoff and/er erosion for any

land area 10 be developed shall be

through ensile storm water detention

and/or ground water absorption sys-

tems which include, but afe not limited

to,

(1) detention areas which may be

depressions in parking areas, ex-

cavated basins, curbed basins,

stabilized earth berm Basins,

diked basins, or any other form of

grading which serves to temporarily

impound and slort water;

(2) rooftops storage through tempo,

rary impoundment and storage of

storm water on flat or slightly

pitched building rooftops by use of

drain outlets which restrict the

storm water runoff from the roof

surface;

(3) drywells or leaching basins which

control storm water runoff through

ground absorption and temporary

storage;

{4; porous asphaltic pavements

which perserve the naiural ground

absorption capacity of the sue and

provide a subiurface reservoir for

temporary storage of storm water;

($} any system of poreus media, such

as gravel, trenches drained by a

porous wall or perforated pipe,

which temporarily store and dissi-

pate storm water through ground

absorption; and

(A) any combination of Ihe above

mentioned techniques which serve

to limit storm water runoff from

the site to what presently occurs

there.

E. Storm water detention facilities shall

be designed to contain in amount of

water equal to the increase In the

volume of the storm water runoff which

would result from development of the

site,,

(11 The increase in the volume of

Ilii" storm water runoff which shall

be equivalent to the rainfall excess

shall be computed

(aj on the basi* of the totHl rainfall

which produced the Flood of

Record fur the jrea involved,

which tv,i*, seven inches total

rainfall (we paragraph 77.3H1;

and

(li) UHiiig accepted published run-

off cin-fneicnts which reflect land

ime and topography such as those

fimtaincd in Tables I and 3 below;

TABLE I
RUNOFF COEFFICIENTS 1Y

TYPE OF LAND USE
Residential
Commercial
OfflcM
Industrial
Parti
Playgrounds
Railroads
Unimproved

0.25 lo 0.35

O.TOtoQ.SS

0.S0to0.70

O.SOtoO.IO

0-10 to 0.25

O.ZOtoO.JS

0,20 to 0.40

O.IOtoO.30

O.OStoO.lO

0. IS to 0,20

0,13to0,17

O.lSieO.22

TABLE 2

RUNOFF COEFFICIENTS

BY TYPE OF SURFACE

Asphaltic streets 0.70 to 0.9S

Concrete streets 0.80 to 0.95

Driveways and walks 0.7StoO.M
Roofs 0.7SW0.M
Sandy soil lawns with a
slope of less than 2 %
Sandy soil lawns with •
slopeofbetween2%ind7^ O.lOtoO.lS

Sandy soil lawns with a
slope of greater than 7 %

Heavy soil lawns with a
slope of less than 2 %

Heavy soil lawns with a

slope ef between

2% and 7%

Heavy soil lawns with a

slope of greater than 1 % 0.25 to 0.3S

The range of coefficients for each type of

land use and surface reflects differences

in land slope, intensity of development,

amount of impervious surface, and

degree of ground saturation due to

antecedent precipitation,

(2) The runoff coefficients shall he

determined for each site for both

existing »nd proposed conditions and

the difference between these condi-

tions shall be used to compute the

volume of the rainfall excess to be

used in designing the storm water

detention facilities. The volume for

design is obtained by multiplying •

ihe difference of runoff coefficients

for exisling and proposed conditions

by the total design rainfall and then

by the area of ihe site.

(3) Detention facilities utilizing por-

ous media for ground absorption,

such as drywells, porous pavements,

and ihe like, shall be designed so

that the volume of Ihe pofous media

shall be large enough IO contain the

letal volume of the rainfall excess

within the voids. Ground absorption

systems shall be used only where the

infilirauon rate of the receiving soil

is iceeptable as determined by

percolation tcsis and soil borings.

Provisions shall be made to contain

ihe overflow of such systems ensue

or to surface drain the overflow m

such a vtay as not io adversely affert

any Olher property,

(4) Detention facilities utilizing sur-

face impoundment, such as deten.

tion basins or rooftop storage, shall

be designed io that sufficient volume

to fully contain the total volume of

the rainfall eiceis is provided- The

outlets of such facilities shall be

designed to limit the maiimum

discharge rate of storm water runoff

to that which occurs at the site under

exisiing conditions and shall dis-

charge in such a way as net to

adversely afff ei any other property.

Sa) If rooftop storage is proposed,

Ihe weight of the impounded

witer on the roof shall be

accounted for in the structural

design of the building and the

roof shall be designed to provide

maximum protection against

leakage.

(b! If earth berms or dikes are

used tc- create the pounding

area, they shall be adequately

stabilized ana the slopej pro.

tected with vegetative cover,

paving, or riprap to pratec

against failure or breaching.

(5) If « combination of different

sterm water detention techniques is

used, the combined volume of the

systerrs shall be large enough to

fully contain the total volume of

rainfall excess.

(6) Storm water detention facilities

shall be maintained regularly by the

owner to insure continual function,

ing of the systems at design capacity

and to prevent the health hatards

associated with debris buildup md

stagnant water. In no case shall

water be allowed to remain in any

facility long enough to constitute a

mosquito breeding, disease, or any

other type of health problem.

(7) Detention and sediment and

erosion control facilities shall be

designed in conformanee with the

'•Standards for Soil ErosloB and

Sediment Control in New Jersey" of

Ihe New Jersey State Soil Comer-

vntion Committee and administered

by the Somerset-Union Soil Conser-

vation District except where the

Planning Board has determined that

conditions peculiar to a certain site

warrant exception.

(8) In accordance with the Soil

Erosion and Sediment Control Act of

New Jersey, sediment and erosion

control measures shall be installed

prior to any other site development,

shall apply to all aspect! ef the

proposed development, and shall be

in operation during all stages of

development. Increased runoff and

sediment, resulting from modified

soil and surface conditions caused by

proposed development, shall be

minimized and, where possible,

retained onsite.

Sec, 77.5, Flood Plain

A. Because of the importanse of the.

natural flood plain as cited In para-

graph V7-5B. all natural land within

any delineated flood plain shall be

preserved in Its natural state except as

permitted by Article III of this chapter

and, where possible, developed land

within the flood plain shall he restored

MB its natural stile.

B. Natural floor) plains

(1) display complex intimate rela-

tionships among streams, periodic

floodings, soils, vegetation, fish,

and wildlife;

(2) produce a rich physical-chemical

environment for man* living orga-

nisms through periodic flooding, of

lowland areas, marshes, and

swamps adjacent to stream chan-

nels:

S3) Contain biological communities

which are among the most pro

ductlve of natural systems; and

(4) perform the following functions

essential to the natural environ-

ment:

(a) passage and storage of storm

flaodwaters

(b) removal of sediment loads from

streams through deposition

(c! replenishment of ground water

supplies through soil infiltration

(dl dissipation of energy of flood

flows, thereby reducing down,

stream destruction

ARTICLE HI

USES IN THE FLOOD PLAIN

Sec. 77-6. Permitted

There are no permitted land uses

within the flood plain.

See. 77.7. Conditional

A. Conditional land uses for the

purpose of this chapter have an

inherent low flood damage potential

and do not

1I) require fill:

12) obstruct flood flows:

(3) increase local runoff and/or

erosion;

(4) reduce ground absorption of

storm water;

(5) adversely affect the water carry,

ing or storage capacity of any

channel, floodway. or flood plain:

am1

1 j) cause degradation of water

quality and/or the natural environ-

ment.

B, Conditional land uses for the

purposes ef this chapter include but are

not limited io, the following:

11) Agricultural uses such as outdoor

plant nurseries, horticulture, viti-

culture, and forestry

(2) Recreational uses, both public

and private, such as tennis courts,

basketball courts, baseball fields,

playgrounds, picnic grounds, pifks,

wildlife and nature preserves, and

hiking trails

(3) Residential uses surh as lawns,

gardens, parking areas, and play

grounds

(4) Storage of materials or equip-

ment

(5) Channel modification and/or

relocation

(6! Storage yards

See. 77-8. Nonconforming

A, The lawful use of land, buildings, or

structures in existence on the effective

date of this chapter and buildings or

structures under construction on the

effective date ef this chapter (under

construction as used herein means that

construction materials have been

placed in their permanent pesiton and

fastened in a permanent manner) may

be continued although such use of

land, buildings, or structures do not

conform to the regulations specified in

this chapter provided that

(1) if any noncotifoiming building or

structure shall be destroyed by

reason of windstorm, fire, explosion,

flood, or other act of Cod or the

public enemy, the nunmnfuritiing

building iir structure may be

rvbuill. restored, ur repaired tm

Its uripiiul use after a conditional

use permit therefur shall have

been granted by the Planning

Board,

(2) im niinuuifurniiiiLj building or

structure shall he moved, altered,

expanded, changed, or enlarged

until a cundiliulial use permit

ihereliir shall been granted by the

Planning Bturit (this provision

dues nut apply tti routine mainle-

n.mte and repair provided that

such maintenance and repair dnci

lint increase the flimd damage

pnunliul uf the building or struc-

lure): and

O) lui mim'tnfurming use of land,

buildings, ur structures shall he

modified su as in "uitre-ase its flom'

damage pulcntial until a condi-

imnul use permit therefur shall

have been granted by the Planning

Board. ''

B, The use of land, buildings, or

structures

(Din the floodway abandoned for six

(6) consecutive months or longer and

(2) in the flood fringe area aban-

doned for twelve U2) consecutive

months or longer

after the effective date ef this

chapter shall not receive the protec.

(Ion granted such use by paragraph

77.iA,

See. 77.9, Prohibited

A. N« person shall hereafttr engage in,

cause, or permit other persons to

engage In the following prohibited use!

within a delineated floodway:

(1) Placing, depositing, or dumping

any solid waste, garbage, refuse,

trash, rubbish, debris, or any other

fil l

(2) Dumping or discharging un>

treated domestic sewage or Indus.

trial wattes, either solid or liquid

,3) Storing or disposing of pesticides

(41 Storing or processing of materials

that are In time of OmBing

hum ant, flammahle, nr esplnsive

(5) Storing or processing of hazar-

dous materials that could be injuri-

ous in time of flooding to human,

other animal, or plant life

(6) Erecting buildings or sttructurcs

except as specifkilly permitted al a

conditional use

B. No person shall hereafter engage in,

cause, or permit other persons to

engage in the following prohibited uses

within a delineated flood fringe area:

(1) Placing, depositing, or dumping

any solid waste, garbage, refuse,

trash, rubbish, debris, or any other

Till

(2) Dumping or discharging un-

treated domestic sewage or indus-

trial wastes, either solid or liquid

(31 Disposing of pesticides

(4) Erecting buildings or structures

except as specifically permitted as a

conditional use

ARTICLE IV

PROCEDURES

Sec. 77.10. Applicability

No person shall engage in any use

within a delineated flood plain until he

has received a stream encroachment

permit issued by the Department and

either a waiver from the Building

Inspector and the Borough Engineer or a

conditional use permit from the Planning

Board.

Sec. 77-II, Filing

A, Any person desiring to engage in

any use within a delineated flood plain

shall file for a building permit with the

Building Inspector. If the Building

Inspector determines that the use to be

engaged in involves the construction ef

installation of an impermeable surface

of less than four hundred {400) square

feet, he shall issue a conditional use

permit waiver and shall forward the

Tiled documents and his waiver to the

Borough Engineer for His eeneurranee.

B. Any person desiring to engage in

any use within a delineated flood plain

who is denied a conditional use permit

waiver by the Building Inspector or the.

Borough Engineer shall file an appli-

cation for conditional use. using official

forms with the Secretary of the

Planning Board accompanied by a fee

,il lilts (fil l iMLuv p:i\,ibk- tn tin-

Borough of Fanweod; fifteen (15)

copies of a site plan conforming to the

provisions of section 93-39 of Chapter

74 of this code; and two (2) copies of

any easements, agreements, or per-

mits concerning the property in ques-

tion.

Sec. 77-12, Planning Board Action

A, Upon receipt of the appli-

cation and other data cited in section

77-11, the Planning Board shall review

same,

(1) If the Chairman ef the Planning

Board or his designee shall determine

that the information furnished is

insufficient, he shall cause the applicant

to be informed of the deficiencies within

fiiin-fm,- MS) il»>» after leicipi uf

Ihe npplitiiliHii In Ihe Setreuirv nf

lilt- I'l.iiiiiiiiiJ Hiuini,

(2) If the Chairman of the Planning

Board er his designee shall determine

that the information furnished is suffic-

ient, the Planning Board shall notify

(«) the general public,

(b) the Environmental Commission of

the Borough ef Fan wood.

(e) the Public Safety Advisory Council

of tht Borough of Fanwood,

(d) those persons designated by Section

IB.I2 of this code.

(c) the governing bodies of other muni-

cipalities which may be affected by the

proposed use, and

(f) the Environmental Commissions

of other municipalities which may be

affected by the proposed use,

(3J The notification required by para-

graph 77.I2AI2S shall be made by

means of a legal notice inserted in an

official newspaper of the Borough for the

purpose of notifying the general public

and by means of a letter accompanied

by a copy of the site plan mailed to the

other persons to be notified, said legal

notice and letter to include

(a) the name and address of the

applicant,

(b) the location ef the proposed use,

ic) an abbreviated description of Ihe

proposed us«,

(d) an announcement as to where

and, at what times the complete appli

cation mty be reviewed, and

(e) to whom and by what date in-

terested parties may communicate

their positions concerning the appli.

cation and any data that they may hive

developed in reference to the effects

of the proposed use.

B. On or after the date stated in
paragraph 77.12A(3M(), the Planning
Board shall review the application and all
Information received from Interested
parties, consult with the Borough Engi-
neer, and •• onsider the following criteria-

(1) The danger to life and property due
to Increased flood heights er velocities
caused by encroachments,
(2) The danger that materials may be
swept onto ether lands or downstream
to the injury of others
13) The proposed water supply and
sanitation systems and the insulation of

these systems from disease, contami.
nation, and unsanitary conditions re-
suiting from flooding

(4) The susceptibility of the proposed
use to flood damage and the effects

of such damage
(5) The availability of alternate

locations not subject to flooding
(6) The duration, rale of rise, and
sediment transport of flood waters

expected at the site
(7) The safety of access to the pro-
perty in limes of flood for ordinary

and emergency vehicles
(S) The extent to which the hy-

draulic capacity of the floodway will be

disrupted

(9) The degree to which Ihe proposed

use servet the health, safety, and wel-

fare of the general public

(ID) The degree to which any aspect

uf the food chain process or plant,

animal, fish, or human life processes

are affected adversely within or be.

yond the proposed use area

I I I ! The degree to which the proposed

activity alters natural water flow or

water temperature

(121 The degree to which the proposed

use provides facilities for the proper

handling of litter, trash, refuse, and

sanitary and industrial waste

!13) The degree to which irreplaceable

land types wil! be destroyed

(14; The degree to which the natural,

scenic, and aesthetic values at the

proposed activity site can be retained

(15) The degree to which materials not

subject to major damage by floods are

firmly anchored to prevent flotation

and/or are readily removable from the

area within the time available after

flood warning

C. Within ninety-five |9S) days after the

receipt by the Secretary of the

Planning Board ef the application and

other information determined by the

Chairman of the Planning Board or his

designee to be s-.flicient, the Planning

Beard shall either issue or deny «

conditional use permit unless ihe appli-

cant shall consent to a definite or

indefinite extension of this time period.

Failure of the Planning Board to an

within this time period and such e i -

tensions thereto as may be consented to

by ihe applicant shall constitute approval

of the application and the secretary ef the

Planning Board shall issue a conditional

use permit upon written request of the

applicant (the Secretary shall state on a

permit so issued that it is issued in

defauli of action by the Planning Board),

(1) If the Planning Board finds that

the proposed use would violate or

tend io violate the purposes and

intent of this chapter, it shall deny

the application, notify the applicant

in uritng of its findings.

(3) If the Planning Board finds that the

proposed use. with or without conditions

(») has low flood damage potential;

(b) either acting alone or in combination

with existing or future uses does not

obstruct flood flows er increase flood

heights and/of velocities;

(c) does not affect adversely the water

carrying capacity of any delineated

floodway and/or ehannel:

(d) does not increase local runoff and/or

erosion; and

(e) doo not stress unduly the natural

environment of the flood plain or degrade

the quality of surface water or the quality

and quantity of ground waters;

it shall issue a conditional use permit with

or without conditions

D. If the Planning Board shall find thst

conditions are necessary to promote the

public safety, health, and welfare; to

protect public and private property *nd

wildlife; and to preserve, protect, and

enhance the natural environment of the

flood plain; it shall condition the con-

ditional use permit as necessary. These

conditions may include, but are net

limited to, the following:

(1) Modification of waste disposal and

water supply facilities.

(2) Imposition of operational controls,

sureties, and deed restrictions

(3) Requirements for construction of

storm water detention facilities, channel

modifications, dikes, levees, and other

protective measures

(4) Installation of an adequate flood

warning system

(5) Installation of fill no lower than one

ID foot above the elevation of the

perimeter of ihe flood plain in which

situated which shall extend at such height

for a distance of at least fifteen (15) feet

beyond the limits ef any structure erected

thereon

(6) Structures built on fill shall have

iheir first floor and/or basements at a

minimum of one (1) foot above the

elevation of the perimeter ef the flood

plain in which situated

(7) Structures not buili on fill shall be

otherwise elevated so that the first floor is

at a minimum of one i\) foot above the

elevation of the perimeter of the flood

plain in which situated" Of shall be flood-

proofed. Flosdproofing atone shall not be

adequate for residences, hospitals,

nursing homes, schools, day care centers,

and the like

Continued On Paga 30



Vitamins In
Dried Fruit

The drying of fruit for pre-
servation has been recorded
Since the beginning of recorded
history.

In the drying of fruit, water
is removed and this concen-
trates its essential vitamins and
minerals.

Dried fruits are a good source
of iron, riboflavin, and nisein.
Dried apricots, peaches and
prunes are very good sources
of Vitamin A,

Drying makes it possible for
fruit to be available the year
round, .The reduction in mois-

iisiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

REAL ESTATE |
WE TRAINI |

$15,0001o $30,000 |

Excellent opportunity for high earn- j
Ings and a rewarding professional §
career with our well-established |
firm. We train and teach you. Full I
time basis only. Please call for in- j
terview.

ture increases the concentra-
tion of sugar to such a level
that it acts as a natural pre
servative, If properly stored
dried fruit will keep in ex-
cellent condition for many
months.

Raisins dislike air, humidity,
and heat. Exposure to air al«
lows moisture to evaporate,
leaving raisins hard and dry.
Exposure to humidity and heat
causes the natural sugars to
crystallze, creating a gritty
texture. And this sugaring con-
dition tends to attract common
household bugs, So the way
to store dried fruits is in a
cool, air-tight container.

If you plan to store raisins
for a long period, it is best
to store unopened packages in
the refrigerator. Never store

1.356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains. N.J,I
I 322-9102 I
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

WOULD YOU L I K l

OUR 19F7

DISK CALENDAR?

JUST CALL 322-9102

PATRICK L. HIDDEN
CO.

REALTOR

raisins in cabinets near major
appliances. Once opened, the
package should be tightly wrap-
ped in a plastic bag and kept
in the refrigerator. To cook
dried fruits, place in saucepan,
add water 1/2 inch above fruit.
Bring to boil , then simmer
gently; sweeten.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31SE BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREOHGRAV JR.UGR

233-0N3
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORD
WM.A.QQVLE.MGR

278-0092

CLASSIFIED SPECIAL
3 Lines — $1.00

Each Additional Line — .25 cents

CALL 322-5266

J NOTICE t

J T H E FANWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT IS *
JACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE PQ8I-
}T ION OF ADULT SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD,
JSCHOOL GUARDS WORK 17.5 HRS. PER WEEK
• A N D ARE PAID $3.20 PER. HOUR. J

* i
^-APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT J
JpQUCE HEADQUARTERS AT ANY TIME, *

m

I
m
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mn
m
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

(Located In Scotch plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Deve/oped Areas

And Include P«rpefuo/ Cor»

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily

Saturdays 9 to 12 * .Tel. PI 6-1729

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED PETS

ATTENTION
PARINTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales work.
As a representative you can
ei rn your set of World Book,
Child Craft, Dictionary. Atlas
and Cyclo-teaeher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M.

LOST DOG: $25 Reward. Lost
on Saturday In Fanwood area.
Black & White short haired
terrier, has black collar with
tags. Answers to Buttons. Call
322-4821.

ADORABLE, 2 month puppy.
Loves children. Free to a loving
home. Call 755-7565 or 755-
4134. Had puppy shots.

MERCHANDISE INSTRUCTION

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

WOMAN WILL BABYSIT f i
working mother. Call B89-439t

WORK WANTED BABY
SITTING: after school from 2
o'clock until your convenience,
$1.00 per hr. Call 753-4396

MOTHER'S HELPER for el-
derly. Will help in mornings
for breakfast or lunch. Call
753-4396 for further informa-
tion.

Quality Grooming
Everthing for your

Dog and Cat

Caniqe
Creations

TUIS. -SAT. 9-5

1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7844

W O M E N ! CLOTHES-smal l ,
medium, & large. Coats, dres-
ses, slacks, sweaters, blouses,
pocketbooks and shoes also.
NO JUNK. In addition, soms
furniture, bric-a-brac. 16 ft.
boat, 40 n.p. outboard, electric
start. Fishing gear, tools, misc.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 4, 5, & 6,
1348 Graymill Dr., Scotch
Plains (1 block east of Mart in i
Avenue).

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators", washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hami l ton B lvd . , South
Plainfield 756-3830.

FACTORY SALE; One de,
only. Lg. Ladies Handbag fir-:
is holding a one day sale o.
Sat. Dec. 4-9 a.m. to 4 p.m. W
must make room for our nev
line. Savings to 50 % to 80 ',
from store prices. Store price
range from $16.00 to $55.Ot
Factory prices range fro;
$5.00 to $28.00. Some slighti.
irreg. 1000 North Ave., Pll
1000 ft. west of Leland Ave.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced music ian. W i l l
come to your home. Call
755-Zjm.

FLUTE • SAXAPHONI •
CLARINET Private Instruction.
Call for appointment. Richard
Kraus... 322-8572.

AUTOS FOR SALE"
73 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1500
•20,000 mi., wire wheels, radio,
W W , garage kept, $2,000.
889-5230after 5:30 P.M.

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T ]unk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-

[ing-Call 483.8208.

SERVICES

CARPENTRY work dons by
experienced men. No ]ob too
big or too small. Free Esti-
mates. 322-4191.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
. ORATING, interior, exterior.

Free ast., Insured. Call
889-6200.

SERVICES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Roofing • Gutters • Siding •
Additions - Alterations - Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought-Sold

Repaired-Traded

322-6240

John Boytos • ROOFING year
around repairs S re-roofing.
CARPENTRY-basements, a.ttici
paneling, etc. ALUMINUM
WORK • doors, windows, gut-
ters, & siding. 233-1475.

D & G PAINTERS - Interior,
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-0227
afterSP.M.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in qual i ty. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

B u si ness Pi rectory
V, A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corating. Senitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung, j
Rooting and Gutter Instal-
lat ions, Very Reasonable,
Ful ly Insured,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

• i • • • • •

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGiNEERING CO.

322.7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

GLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Cenditiomnp

KASK1LL BROS,
TRIE EXPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio controlled Doors

Repairs; C&mmereiai
6 Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TilloUen Rd., Fa. Office

ELECTRICAL
,k i\< i w CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM 5150

i e B a " 889-4076
hr.illl I Kil.i Jf I ' ' " Vukh I'i.uns

SERVICES
PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-444Z,

756-4148 anytime.

PIANQTUNER
oncert Tuner for major N.Y.

network. Prepared pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder. buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating; all
epairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TILED FLOORS CLEANED.
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work. Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
SP.M.

iUSINiSS
OPPORTUNITifS

GENERAL Limited retai l
Distribution (Warm Beer) Li-
cense. Borough of Fanwood,
Call Mr. Kramer 442-8639.

ROBERT DK WYNGAEBT
" 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322^373
RES. Z3J-SS2S

It i t t Firm Muluillutomobil*
l.iwnnci Co

Siltt Firm Lilt l iurinci Co
SUtl Firm Fift tn4 C«ui«tt, Co

TSRMITE CONTROL INC,
Fiet Estimate!
ptinteo SeeeifieMieni
UnmMked Cats
pt i t Control

Ml Woik Pont To
V* «. FHA Setciiieatiani

ERVlC! CALL

nnm W-ww

L Allgaitr
ELECTRICIAN
Any 4 AH thetrieel

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at icuenabli p:i<-es

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCIIPTION

OPTICIAN
AOams 3 5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WISTFIILD

VINCO ELECTRIC
HLffCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUITHUL
5p«€!3li zing:
REPAIRS
ALTERATK. -IS
FULL HOUIE
POWER

Lie No. l»at

Vincent
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

U»« Your Uaster-Chorge
233-2200 Fr»t •• l ivrry

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST.
' WESTFIEL.D

O pM Uaiiy Til 10 P.U.
Sunday Til S:30 P.M.

TREE I SHRUB
CARE

Fully Insured

322=6036
Aftei 6 P.M.

Richard L Sprague
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Bugs Bunny
Visits HS

Bugs Bunny, Sylvester and
Tweecy, Speedy Gonzales, por-
ky Pig, Papa Le Pew, Daffy
Duck, Woody Woodpecker, Bar-
ney Rubble, and 991 other stars
will be guests of the Union
County Technical institute Stu-
dent Government Association
when Mel Blanc, "The Man of
a Thousand Voices," comes to
Union County on Tuesday, Jan-
uary, 25. 1977,

Mel Blanc, who has gained
international recognition by ci-
rcling the world for four-plus
decades in radio, cartoons, re-
cordings, and television, will
appear in the Governor Living-
ston High School auditorium,
Watehung Boulevard, Berkeley
Haights, at 8tOO p,m. Tickets
are two dollars apiece, and are
available from the Union Coun-
ty Technical Institute Student
Government Association, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

Ideal for offices plus an apart-
ment to pay your way. Good
Scotch Plains location. Every-
thing in A-1 condition. Listed
at $60,000 and a great invest-
ment.

Patrick L. Hedden

356 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-9102

N.J.. 07076,telephone(201) 889-
2000, extension 274.

Born in San Fransiseo, Cal-
fornta 65 years ago, Blanc was
raised in Portland, Oregon, He
started out in showbusiness, he '
says,"entertaining students and
teachers, getting big laughs and
lousy grades." In his early
teens he created the cackle lat-
er to become Woody Woodpeck-
er.

The TIMES

Scotch Plains & Panwood
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Investors
Or maybe just starting out and need help with the mortgage
payment. We are pleased to offer for the first time this
exceptionally well kept two-family home. The first floor offers
living room with fireplace, den, master bedroom and large
modern eat-in-kitchen. On the second floor, large living room
formal dining room, kitchen with eating space plus large
bedroom, A great opportunity offered for the first time at

$65,500
Many fine homes available for those just starting.

Be A Wiser1 Buyer
Wsslfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400
Bette Noll
Dennis Wiser

Fran Rothstein FrankWiser Lynns Miller
janBradway Bill Disbrow Marguerite Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, NJ .
BQOOOOOOOQODCMDDODOQCWCIOC

IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

HOMES for LIVING

§ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE Don't hesitate about buying your first
m home especially one like this with much to offer at a low price. This
| lovingly kept 4 bedroom features modern kitchen, living room with
B fireplace & large picture window. It's in move-in rendition
| w/immediateoccupanoy— 5 y4%assumable mortgage to a qualifier. ,
S. buyer, $43,500

Member: National "Homes for Living" Networkind
8 Multiple Listing Services

TAYLOR &

648 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-9393

LOVE. INC. a

189ElmSt,, Westfleld
654-6666

Continued From Page 28

consistent viiih ihe flood protection

elevation for the particular area; flood

velocities, durations, rates of rise,

hydrostatic and hydredynamic forces,

and other similar faciors. The con

iistency of the proposed fioodproofing

measures shall be certified by a licensed

professional engineer on a pl jn or

document submitted by the applicant

showing the floodproofing measures 10 be

employed. Any or all of the following

floodpreofing measures may be required:

(a) Anchorage to resist notation and

lateral movement

(b) Installation of watertight doors,

bulkheads, and shuners. or simitar

devices

(c) Reinforced walls to resist waier

pressures

(d) Use of paints, membranes, or

mortars to reduce seepage of water

through walls

(e) Addition of weight to structures to

resist flotation

(f) Installation of pumps 10 lower water

levels in structures

(g) Construction of water supply and

*asie treatment systems in a manner

which prevents ihe entrance of flood

waters

(h) Pumping facilities, or comparable

measures, for ihe subsurface drainage

systems of buildings to relieve emernil

foundation wall and basement flood

pressures.

(h Construction that resists rupture or

collapse caused by water pressure or

floating debris

(j> Installation of valves or eentrrols en

sanitary and storm drains which will

permit the drains to be closed to prevent

backup of sewage or storm waters into

the structure, ( Gravity drainage of

basements mav he eliminated by me-

chanical devices.J

(k) Location of all elecirical equipment,

circuits, and installed electrical appli-

ances in a manner which will assure thai

they are net subject to inundation and

flooding

{8} Flood proofing measures shall be

(I) Storage facilities for chemicals,

explosives, buoyant materials,

flammable liquids, or other toxic or

hazardous materials shall be situated

dhute Ihe elevation of ihe perimeter

of Ihe flood plain in which situated

and shall be fioodproofed to prevent

flolalion nf storage containers Dr

damage to storage containers

which cuultl result in the escape of

nuii ' nuncrials mm ihe flood waters,

tm( Use of construction materials which

are resistant to water damage

(9} Postponement of development until

such time as protective measures are

installed.

ARTICLE V

MISCELLANEOUS

Sec. 77-IJ. Flood Insurance

Flood insurance, in accordance with she

National Flood Insurance Program of the

United Stales Department of Housing

and Urban Development, shall be re-

quired for all developments in the flood

plmn.

Sec. 77-14. Limitations on the Borough

Building Inspecmr

A. No building permit shall be issued by

the fiullding Inspector for any proposed '

structure or development to be located

within any flood plain until

{1) a stream encroachment permit shall

have been issued by the Department and

either

(I) the Building Inspector has

determined that the proposed structure

gr development involves the construction

or installation of an impermeable surface

of less than four hundred (400) square

feet and has issued a conditional use

permit waiver to which waiver the

Borough Engineer has concurred or

(3) a conditional use permit shall have

been issued by the Planning Board.

B. No certificate of occupancy shall be

issued by the Building Inspector for any

structure or development unless proof

has been submitted to him that all

provisions of this chapter have been

fully complied with

Sec. 77-15. Appeals

A. Any person may appeal to ihe

Borough Council any action taken by the

Planning Board or by the Borough

Building Inspector under the provisions

of this chapter within ten CIO) days of the

date on whieh the action was taken by

serving the Borough Clerk in person or by

certified mail with a notice of appeal

specifying the grounds thereof and the

name and address of the appellant and

the name and address of his attorney, if

represented,

B. The Borough Council shall review the

appeal using the procedures mandated by

paragraphs 8b through Bg of the Muni-

cipal Land Use Law (Chapter M l , Laws

of N.j. 1975) as applicable.

C. Nothing in this chapter shall be

construed to restrict the right of any

person to obtain a review by any court of

competent jurisdiction according to law.

Sec. 77-16. Interpretation

This chapter shall not be construed lo

repeal the provisions of chapter 93 of this

code.

Sec. 77.17. Penalty for violations

Any person who violates any portion Of

this chapter shall, upon conviction, be

fined not in excess of five hundred dollars

(S500) and/'or imprisoned for a term not

exceeding ninety (90) days for each

offense. Each day the violation continues

shall constitute a separate and distinct

offense,

J. Chapter SO of The Code of the Borough

of Fanwood, County of Union, Stale of

New jersey is amended by revising

paragraph BO-JoM read as follows:

M- Where necessary for drainage

purposes as determined by the Plan-

ning Board for one-family dwellings,

the house leaders in the subdivision

shall, wherever possible in ihe judg-

ment oi the Borough Engineer, be

piped underground to the street or

storm sewer. When such underground

piping is not possible in the judgement

of the Borough Engineer, said house

leaders should be directly connected to

on-site storm water detention facilities

where applicable.

NOTE, One-family, singlr-lot develop-

ments are not subdivisions and there-

fure ore noi controlled by this para-

graph of the Subdivision Ordinance,

4. Chapter 93 of ihe Code of the

Bgrough of Fanwood. County of Unien.

State of New Jersey is amended as

follows,

A. Paragraph 9.1-39H is revised to read

as follows:

H. All existing and''or proposed

buildings and accessory structures

showing

U) their dimensions:

(S) the lowest floor elevation wiihin

each; and

(J) the present and finished grade

elevations at all corners, entrances, and

esiis of each.

B, New paragraphs j and K reading as
fallows are inserted following paragraph
93-391:

J, Enisling topography and proposed
grading by means of contours at two-foot
(2'S intervals or less.

K, The eitent of filling of the land, if
any.

C. Existing paragraphs J through O are
releiiered L through 0-

5. The map emitlcd "FLOOD AREA

MAP, BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY"

prepared by Richard O. Luster, P.E.,

Borough Engineer, and dated 11Z22/76

is hereby adopted as the Fanwood

FliHid Area Map referred to in ehaper

77 nf the Code of the Borough of

Faiiwuod. Jtaleof New jersey,

6. Should the provisions of this

ordinance conflict with the provisions

of any other ordinance of the Borough

of Fanwood or with the provisions of

any chapter of The Code of tho

Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,

State of New Jersey; the provisions of

this ordinance shall take precedence.

7. This ordinance shall take effect

immediately after passage and publi-

cation in the manner provided by law,

THE TIMES: December 2, 1976

FEES: SI,041.56

TOWNSHIP OK SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUST MENT

There will be a regular nit-utiiiM uf

the Buai'd nl Adjustment uf Ihe

Township of Seuleh Plains al 8:15

P.M.. December 16. i")7h. ai the

Muniipul Building. 430 Park Aw. ,

Scuich Plains. N.J., in consider ihe
fnlliH\iii£ appeals:

The appeal of Herbert Spriggs.

1173 Washingum Ave, Smith Plain*.

N-,1.. fur permission In ercci a porch tm

dwelling on Loi 7A, Block 2(6, 1173

W;ishiiiftl"ii Ave., Smii-li Plains. R-3

residence /mic. lumrary In Seel inn

I2f>-27 nl ihe /lining ordinance.

The appeal of M.uini LaPorta. 147

HilLresl Ave,. Cranfurd, N.J., Tor

perniissiiiu It' creel a one faniilv

duelling on Liil 20. Blink 32b, I7W)

Railway Ruad, Scinch Plains, R-1 /one.

innlran in Seilion 12(|I5A. 6 (A) nf

lily /uniii)* ordinance.

The appeal of James M- Ridge. 3nH

tiwk Ave,. Smith Pliiiiis, N..I.. fur

permissliin lii sell Christmas tress on

I ills 45 anil 46. Block 67. 1950

Wcslllilil Aie,, Smith Plains. B-l

business /nne, in accordance with

.Seetiiiii 12(i-2Hiil Ine /lining lirdinanee.

The ;ippe,il nl Anihony j . Dmle,

2212 Khoda Plate. Sumh Pljins, N..I..

lor permission |o eiinslmel a dwelling

on Lcil d, HIiHk 2!i7, 21.10 Maple Vieu

t i i i l r l . Scnleli Pl.i'nn,. K-.l resitlente

/iitie, tiinirjr* inSciiinii l2h.|5A C. (4)

(5117! (Hi (')) nl Hie /lining ordinance.

All inlere-detl pel suns m,u he pre-

Hi-ill .mil lie heard The files pnlnimiiu

In thesi,- appeals are in Ihe office nf Ihc

llnniil ol Adjuslnienl. 4.10 I'.irk Ave..

htuuh Pl.iius. N.j,, anil .ire yvailahk-

Inr puhlie inspeeliun iluriii|> regular

nltlee hnuis,

Frjinee* H. Anilersiin, Seerelarv

lothe Bii;irdiil Aujustmeu!

TlliniMI:S:l)eeeinher2, 197f.
FEES: S19.44

PUBLIC NO TICK
Boiou^h of FaiHviHiri, New jersev

Nnliie is herreh* given thai Ihe

Bo.inl of Adjiislnicul. esUihlislud un-

der Ihe "RcMscii OrdiilJiHis nf.ihe

Biiruuuji til F,muiHiil, New Jersev,

I IS " " Bill mcel in the Kaiinimil

Biimiluli Hall. 1.10 Watsiin Hiuil.

Kanumnl. Neu jirsey, mi Thiiisd.it,

Deeemher Ihlh. 19?(i al 8:0(1 P.M. In

hear and miiMder Ihe fuUimiug ap-

Pelitinii ol j,uiies K, Jensen, 3(1?

liiuipkiiis Ave.. Snulli Phiintielil. N.J.

lin- ,i vuriauee frum Ihe Ziiniug Ordi-

n.inet- In permil Ilie ereelinn of a s'ijiii

adverlislnn a prnfessioual use in Ihe

K-"5 Kesillential /one mi Liil 22 Blink

Hi K-hig 177 No. Marlini- Ave..

l"aii«o.iil. N.j.

Petition of Angelo Appe?/ato, Contrac-

lor Inc., 83 Westfleld Road, Fanwood,

Neu Jersev fur appmwil of building

pkiiis Im n uiie Ciiuilv duellui|i bein^

innslriuii'd al .15 Gere I'Uice. Fan-

UIHHI. N..I.

The illes perhiiiiinp m Ihese iippe.ils

.lie auulahle lur public inspeeliun

iliirni^ remiiai nlllce hulirs in she utflcc-

iii ihe Clerk ul Ihe Hoard of Ailjusl-

mem. 1.1(1 Wiiisnn Hii.ul. Famviiuil,

Neu Jersei

I.KMler. Clelk

KANWOOD BOARD OK

ADJUST Ml NT

I I I I : I IMIiS: Ueiember 2, I97h

FEES: IlS.bO

TAX SALE

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF UNION. STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR NON-PAYMENT 0FTAXE5,

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Ihe undersigned, Ihe Collector of Ta«es of

ihe Township of Scoich Plains, in the County of Union, Sijlc of New Jersey will sell at public

auciion ai her effke in the Municipal Building in Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, on

December 27, 1976 beginning ai ten o'clock in the morning, the lands hereinafter designated

and described.

Said lands will be sold to make Ihe amuunl chargeable against the several parcels

respeilivelv for lases. assessments of municipal liens and interest due Ihe firs! dav uf July,

J97(i ,is computed in ihe following list, together with the interest From said fii'.t d,iy nf July,

!u7u ludale of sale and the com** chargeable Ihqreon and the subscriber will strike off 10 the

bidder whn bids ihe jniuuni due and lowesi rale of interest noi exceeding 12 per ci-nl per

annum Such sate

statute of New jersey entitled, "An Act concerning unpaid taxes, assessmenis and oiher

municipal charges on real properly, and provided for collection thereof by the creation of

enforcement of liens thereon (Revision of 1918)" and aels supplemental therein and

ainend.llory thereof,

Al any lime before the sale, December 27, 1976, the undersigned will receive payment of

Ihe umount due on any properly with imeresi and costs up lo the time of payment.

The said land so subjeel (o sale described in accordance with the last tax duplicate

iicluding ihe name of Ihe owner as shown on the duplicate and the aggregate of tajes,

assessments, and other muncipal charges which were a lien ihereon on Ihe first day of July,

. I97h are as follows:

REAL ESTATI*

Cheslcnk Bessie Williams

Kjy D'Am.ilinv; .Stephen Drn/ii

Frank i Marie Reilly
John lulwards

I-fga Corp

Jersey Land L'onim,

jerses Land Comm,

Shirlev Duirkin

d r y Walkins

Mullen fc Hem, Lijn.1

I'.lul.i Hraunslein

Unknuun Owner

Jules i Cnrinnelippe

Ck'or^e ife Dulhres Lidtly

Ueurge tt Dulures Lidtly

Geurj4e& Dolures. Liddy

THE TIMES- December!, I97o
FEES- $70,80"

Blk 24 Loi 4
Hlk J2 Lul 1
Blkb2 Lul 14
Blk 1S7 Loi 21
Blk 161 Loi 7
Blk 164 Lnt 22
Blk 165 Lot 1
Blk I ' )4DLOI21

Blk 2S7 Lui 1
Blk 314 LolHC
lllk.lNALnl I I
Blk 3Id Loi IB

Blk.1KiCI.ul IH

Blk32(j Lui H

Blk 12h [ in H

Blk 32li Lot 14

•135 Terrill Road

1612 Secnnd Street

310 Montague Ave,

54(i Einbrvc Cresceni

dSI Jerusalem Road

2547 Nelherwood Ave,

783 Jerusalem Road

22d2 Concord Kojd

11 as Marline Ave,

7 Culnni.il Drive

IHISNorthgaieRoad

Rear nf Cooper Road

1207 Sleepy Hollow I.line

Ilearof liaritan Road

Rearuf Knrilan Hood

Near of Hariljii Hoad

4HXI2S

48X124

SSXHh
50XI5J

SIXIOS

3 HHAC

2.14AC
104 XI.TO

25X100AV

HHX26]

IOOX200AV

20OX(i4

ITOXIM

4,65b AC

4.656AC

i.hSbAC

TAXES FOR

YEAR 1975
S l,0S9.S4
S 898.59

SI.628.08
1 122.88

i 4h8.48
S .10.61

S 111 .39

S 54(1.09

S 80.64
J (83.84

i ,i3,4h

% 15,3b

S 7H.24

TAXES FOR TAXES FOR TAXES FOR
YEAR 1974 YEAH 1973 V E A H tqn

S34(i.8(i

129.14

I6Hli.34

S3H 5.1

INTEREST™
JULY1, 1976

188.96

$65.42

J154.14

1 76.60
138.64

i .93
I 3.38

5 31.24

S ti.d2
1 39 9U

1 .94

S 1.94

S 8.45

$58,92

sni.n
$ 8.ill

TOTAL AMOUNT
fiiip
y u t

SI. 148.80

I %4.01

11,782.22
I 546,34

$ 507.12
I .11.54
I 114.77

i 577.33
I 87.26

S 52.1.74

$ 34.JU

i 17,30

S 37.59

$ 773.16

S 797.51

i -16,69

PATRENA THINNES

T:n C'ollccior



Tops 3 Million

Real Estate
Guaranty Fund
Established

Frank J, Thicl. President,
Westfield Board of Realtors re-
ported today that Governor
Byrne signed into law, this
week, Senate Bill 1068, which
ealis for the establishment of the
Real Estate Guaranty Fund,

The Act, sponsored by Sena-
tor Joseph P, Merlino, passed
the Legislature in August and
assesses each real estate
licensee in New jersey to form
the fund. The fund is adminis-
tered by the Real Estate Com-
mission and is designed to assist
individuals who receive valid
judgements against real estate
licensees when those judge-
ments are unsatisfied in part or
whole. The amount collectable
by an individual, is not to ex-
ceed 510,000.

A fund of this nature was re-
quested by the New Jersey
Association nf Realtors, the offi-
cial voice of organized real
estate in New Jersey, Realtor
President, Edward L. Goldberg
explained that, "this legislation
was patterned after legislation
iii a number of states that has
successfully protected con-
sumers in those states. A simi-
lar trust fund administered by
the New Jersey Supreme Court
exists for individuals aggrieved
by Attorneys in New jersey."

At the signing, both Governor
Byrne and Senator Merlino,
noted that the act was long over-
due and will be of substantial
benefit to both the real estate
industry and the public.

Million $
Sales Club

MAUKOJ. RUGG1ER1

Pecerson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
is pleased to announce that
Maura j . Ruggieri, sales a s -
sociate, has succeeded in se l -
ling over One Million Dollars
in residential properties from
October 1, 1975 to September
October 1, 1975 to September 30
1976, This accomplishment
makes Mr, Ruggieri eligible
for the 1976 New jersey Ass-
ociation of Realtors Million
Dollar Sales Club, Mr. Rug-
gieri will be honored as a Mil-
lion Dollar Round Table Member
during the 1976 Realtors con-
vention in Atlantic City, Mauro
is a licensed real estate bro-
ker and a candidate for the
Graduate Realtors Institute. He
raaides with his wife Katie
and daughter, Jennifer, at 960
Crestwood Road, Scotch Plains.

Plan Programs
On Africa
At Museum

On three successive week-
ends in December, The
American Museum of Natural
History will present special
programs on three West Afri-
can Nations: Ghana, Senegal
and Nigeria, Each weekend
stresses the life ways and
traditions of one country
through live demonstrations,
lectures, a small exhibit and
films. Many of the activities
will involve visitors in partici-
pation.

The first weekend, Decem-
ber 4 and 5, spotlights Ghana
with traditional and contem-
porary dances and music, a .
food display, Ghanian folk-
tales, textile crafts and films.

The December 11-12 week-
end will center on the cultural
life of Senegal, with works by
the Sengalese filmmaker
Ousmane Sembenw and the
painter Mhor Fayc. music
and dances, a demonstration
of personal adornment in-
cluding hairsiyling and the
popular same of Ownri.

The third weekend.
December IS-19, highlights
Nigeria. Demonstration lec-
tures of Nigerian dances,
music and art will be held.
Some Yoruba crafts will be
shown, allowing visitors to
participate and learn. Beau-
tiful color slides showing
various aspects of Nigerian
life will also be part of this
weekend.

Programs are continuous
on these weekends, starting
at 12:00 noon and running to
4-30 p.m. on both Saturdays
and Sundays. Activities are
on the second floor of the
Museum in the People Center
and in the Man in Africa Hall,

The Museum has a pay-
what-you-wish admission
policy.

MICHAEL P. COLUMBUS
Michael P. Columbus, a sales

representative with prudential
Insurance Co,'a Scotch Plains
district, has sold more than $3
million of insurance during 1976

Mr, Columbus and his family
reside a t 9 Montrose Ave,,
Fan wood,

Bell Offers
New Rate

Nesv Jersey Bell Telephone
Company is offering a low use
measured resident service.

The rate for the now basic
service is about 70 percent of
the current single party residence
rale and includes a 20 message
unit allowance. Additional mes-
sage units cost 10 cents each, A
message unit is a local call of
five or fewer minutes.

The service would benefit
residence customers who make
few — and brief — local calls
each month. Customers who
make a normal number of local
calls each month probably would
not save money by taking the
low use service.

The low use rate applies to
individual measured residence
service equipped with a regular
rotary dial telephone. There are
some restrictions on optional
services. Representatives at lo-
cal telephone company business
offices have complete details
about this new service.

The service would not be
offered at any location with
other telephone service, nor
would it be available to any
customer at a second residence,
such as a vacation home.

THERE'S A WINDMILL
IN YOUR FUTURE!

CIRCA 1720
Call now for an appointment to see this newly listed center
hall colonial on 2 acres in south Scotch Plains. 17 x 2B1 formal
living room with log burning fireplace; another original
fireplace in the 15' dining room; large country [kitchen four
bedrooms. The "Littell Homestead" was built in 1720 and
tastefully enlarged in 1825, 2 car barn garage plus this
authentic 150 year old windmill which can be seen from the
rear veranda. Potential 3 lot sub-division. True historic value
at $130,000,

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY

BRICK, BRICK BRICK
$57,000

IN WESTFIELD m

m
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EASY MAINTENANCE for the man of the family, ind where the
hememaker — working wife can extend her personality in eight
enjoyable rooms with 2 baths. Yes, it's winter now, but you'll
appreciate the central air conditioning in the hot humid months. See
this well constructed home today, and study all the wall space for your
large furniture.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Avs,, Scotch Plains, 322-6886

Eve's:

I
Mark Kostor • 322-4803 Pnscilla Reid • 757-4881
Mr Koster •889-6641 Bette Hendershot - 651-7994
BobHahn =755=6518 Dorothy Jordan = 757-6793

George Magee 889-2060

UPPER MONTCLAIR

INGUSH COLONIAL (Brick & Stucco), 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Livingroom, Diningroom, Kitchen breakfast room. Charming dead-end
street, backs into park with eleven all weather tennis courts; Vt hr,
commute to NYC, Call 201-783-4526 for appointment. Low 60's
Principals only.,,,.

REALTORS

350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Call 322-5&00 any time

THE GOOD LIFE

Stunning 15 room Ranch in a beautiful setting bordering on Echo Lake
Country Club Golf Course Marble center reception hall; living room
opening onto a lovely 80' ."ear flagstone terrace; handsome doors
taken from a French Chateau lead into a unique dining room; a
fantastic 38' x 22' Terrace Room with Thermopane glass walls and
sliding doors to the terrace, (with old br;ek patio and beautiful free
form'40#c30' swimming pool, children s pool and whirlpool spa
enclosed by beautiful wrought iron fencing); brick fireplace, beamed
ceiling and leather lined bookshelf wall; fine library with sound
deadening fabric lined walls; marvelous custom kitchen with Elon
heavy handmade Mexican tile floor and range counter with Corning
top, beautiful cabinets with butcher block counters, brick BBQ,
built-in refrigerator and freezer, Thermodor heating drawers; pretty
breakfast room. 5 lovely bedrooms; 4'/J +Vi luxurious baths. Huge
"Paris Cafe" Room with bar for large spectacular parties! Hobby
room, children's playroom. 5 zone hot water heating system. 3 zone
central a i r conditioning. Beautifully landscaped Fascinating!
$300,000.

JOY IROWN, INC,
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST. WESTFiELD 233-5555
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BUY ANY
CAR WITH
NO DOWN
PAYMENT!

AT DOM'S, 1 CALL DOES IT ALL!

CALL
UNTIL
10 P.M.

TONITI!

NOBODY
BEATS OUR
DISCOUNT

PRICES!

INFO! CREDIT OK! DIRECTIONS!

NIW

CELICAS!
OT ST' 4S i i & « l
CELIC

O T ' s , S T ' j , 4-Sp.,
CQlgf l . in I t l & 3EMiatw

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!!

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

$54
NfW
1976

Tarms from NO cash down on any car! Or make
48 monthly payments of S54.56 per mo, w/$949
down, APR 12,68 Def. payment S281C.88
amount of loan 520QO. List $2949 for new 76
Corolla Coupe

P^MMaSa

I Srand n»w Corolla l _ . . _
•quipped w/H.gn Back Bucket
Seatt A leti mgra! L i t m u M 1

5 6 PER
M O ! -

7 6 A M C OFFER?
•iw
7 6 CADILLAC OFFER?
D..JI.. J.B,,, fuparb, .J95J

7 6 FORD OFFER?
Pukup, *-5p. BWD. V I I .
•10*1.

[ J75 CADILLAC OFFER? I 7 5 AMC OFHR?
I *-Br.. lad. Lmd-b. .»J3I a Mowdw, *.Bf.. Lo Mi. >3S*3

• 25. " l ^ *<?W I '"PLYM OFFER?
j ^ ? 3

 e **• • »*•;• « ' • l'&» N - -

| 2 L C S H J Y L , J X I R ? J 75 PLYM
1 75 FORD OFFER? ' *""*

7 4 PORSCHE J3990I ! 74 TOYOTA OFFER?

M790I

OFFER?

OFFIR?

- « ' ™~—'—-••* — : 74 TOYOTA OFFER?
74 HONDA M790I ! s - l l - - « ' - « ^ » - • " »
«»*^.«^: 1 7 4 TOYOTA OFFER?
«3,™..9™,*eMI>O! • Mori, N. 4.O,.. «e#, , .JO|J.

7 4 MIRCURY OFFER?
•JMI

7 4 TOYOTA OFFIR?
Comlta,

7 3 DATSUN OFFER?
i- 7D, . Hdl,. Sir,2MSS2LS?? f f ™ Z : ' & f t ~ ° = !*«"•?£ ^SSToS ^ I ^ " v S T ^

CJ — , ip. . , . i m * • • 17, Mtlnwfll I B K I I I * - I KlrX^' ""• ' w ™ * - " - ««• ^ " ^ " ,J,HniS i U " « " ! ».B,.. frf. H eond., .«3J

7 6 TOYOTA OFFER?
CWTJIIO. WSit,. Auto - 3 0 1 3

7 6 CHIVY VAN s 48f0 !

I P S a I m i f a ti MVC adv
nTKJH Oul ft UOCV. w'll Mtr y«J

24 at) *H«f ,

. 7 5 CHEVY
I V^o. ]-Br,. 3SP . t w i t
• HHI
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765 ROUTE 22>pPLAiNFIELD
C W N 9AM TO tOPIVl ALL WEEK FOR THIS FABULOUS SALE!! •• WE'RE JUST 13 MINUTES FRtiM GARbENST ATE ffARKWAY!!

VISIT SOMERSET MOTORS...WE'RE RIGHT"ACROSS THE HIGHWAY FROM DOR/l'S!

TAKE 48 MONTHS TO PAY!DOZENS OF LATE
MODEL CARS AND
STATION WAGONS!

' CALLUS
j FOR
INFORMATION

IHA\L-A-CAK
756-1981

If you can't find the car you're looking for at Dom'a.,,stop in to Somerset
Motors and see our huge selection of late-moda! Guaranteed Used Cars
and Stations Wagons. We'll finance the full purchase price with no cash
down for any qualified buyer! Any make of model trade-in accipted. Stop
in this week during this sale and drive home a bargain!

IsSil
R0UTE22, NO, PLAiNFIELD
We're just 7 minutes from Route 287
en the last-Bound Lane of Route 221
(just W«st of the Somerstt St. Overpots)


